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C anadian's, let. us awake and face facts!
W c have had enough of evasion which means nothing and 
leads n o w h e re . The time is overpast when we Canadians, 
whatever our creed or politics, can sit. on the fence.
Action—concerted action— is indispensable.
E urope is in the hands of strong, ruthless men who threat­
en to destroy  the peace of the world; who are driving the 
world in to  chaos from which we are not likely to recover in 
this or many subsequent- generations.
W c  need to be strong here and now and to declare on 
which side we Canadians will stand— on the side of peace, 
security, and freedom, or on the side of ruthless brutality. The 
European aggressors, having broken their solemn pledges so 
often in the past, have once again added to their dishonor.
They arc seeking to extend their domination by taking forcibly 
the territory of a neighbor, just as-.they did with Czecho­
slovakia. '
T h in k  a moment!. How.does .thisvconcern. Canada? How 
does this concern the United States? W hat can it matter to 
this VVesfcr.nWVod^„thatTjermany_doesijta_ke£Danzig^—- the _ 
Polish Corridor —  part of Poland itself — even dismembers 
p0]anc]—an(l exerts control and domination over her? Is it 
not o f  v ita l importance to Canada and to the United States?
Is it not of moment to the Western W orld that once again 
Germany is on the verge of embroiling Europe, and probably 
the whole world, in yet another orgy of death and destruction.
It is apparently not of moment to some of us that Germany 
is seeking to make herself so powerful that she can realize 
her ambition of reversing the result of thd 1914-18 War?
But with this difference. Whereas the 1914-18 Allies were 
content to permit Germany to exist in comparative freedom, 
be certain that a victorious Germany would impose rigid slav­
ery on the vanquished just as she has done in the countries 
she has already raped. Make no mistake. A victorious Ger­
many means that all the lust, cruelty, and brutality of which 
her sadistic leaders are capable would be brought into play 
to subjugate and enslave her victims.
This is what faces Europe, England, the British Empire, 
Canada, yes, and even the United States and South”American
countries. -------------- ---- =-..........—   --------- ---— - -
Insofar as Canada is concerned, mark this. W e are a part 
of the British Empire, the senior Dominion.. . . . please note 
the attitude of Australia-who-at once declared-herself to-stand— 
right behind the Empire to the very limit. , As a part of the 
Empire, We are bound up with the Mother Country. Our 
destiny aif a nation depends upon the continuance of the Moth­
er Country and the Empire. Realize this; Canada cannot 
stand alone. England reduced to slavery, to a vassal state with 
Germany as her Lord and Master, means for Canada one of 
two things. Canada comes under German- domination or she 
becomes a part of the United- States. In either case, Canada 
loses the Canadian flag and nationality of which Canadians 
are so justly proud.
It may be said that the United States doesn’t want Can­
ada, that for a hundred years or more the two countries have 
maintained such friendly relations that along the whole three 
thousand miles of frontier there is need for no single fort. 
The United States could not afford to have three thousand 
miles of Nazi front to guard.
If Canada becomes a Germany colony, there is no need 
to elaborate. But rest assured, that Germany is casting longing 
eyes at our raw materials and' our granaries, and has done so 
for many years. Think of the increase in our German pop­
ulation in the last few years and all the implications of that 
increase. '
But let us suppose that Canada flings herself into the arms 
of the United States for protection. Mature consideration will 
show that this'Western World, the United States in particular, 
is not too secure in> the event of war. The present tendency 
of the United States is towards neutrality. If , however, wis­
dom prevails to the extent of permitting a clear vision of the 
future, then the United States will declare themselves imme­
diately and so prevent the imminent war or insure a quick and 
decisive finish and so save civilization. 1
But, if the United States abides by neutrality, then war 
probably long and devastating is inevitable. I t is, perhaps, a 
question of hours, days, possibly weeks or even months . . . .  
but not longer.
Irrespective of the outcome, if war comes, it almost cer­
tainly means, if not actually the destruction, surely the crip­
pling of Europe for many decades. I f  Europe is crippled, the 
Orient disrupted by its present wanton destruction of life, 
property apd liberty, then inevitably world trade is strangled 
''boost to tin: point of extinction. I f  world trade stagnates, 
what happens to the United States of which' Canada eon- 
eeivuhly had become a part?
I he United States investments and financial interests 
abroad, would he so much waste paper. Her foreign trade 
Would hr at a standstill, True, site exports only some 7 to 
10 percent of her production, hut think for a moment what 
'bat 7 to If) percent repycscntH. Think of the labor, the vast 
machinery, of employment necessary, to produce and Imndlu 
'bat quantity of goods. That would come to a standstill. 
Unemployment would rocket and the economic security of the 
United Stales would collapse, She would in that certain oven- 
"lality lie wide open to further and infinitely more serious 
Liernuin infiltration and final control,
I Iwse are the alternatives that face Canada. Serfdom, 
under direct German dominion; or economic ruin in enn- 
I'l'Ktioit witli the rest of the Western World, We want 
'whiter o| these, I f  we arc to die, let us die fighting. Ret 
In form (mr Government that we, the Canadian people, 
mtt'"d to resist aggression to the last man and to the last nickle. 
R(W tis at the same time turn our energies to an attempt 
fimvinc.o our neighbors, the United States, that wc are nil 
'lie same boat and that the only way to meet the Mailed 
l|s' of Aggression— whether it he by force of nrms or by 
nsidious propaganda —  is by an overwhelming showing of 
*t,C|)gih ami determination. Let us impress upon our noigh- 
">IH wc Canadians are not seeking to shelter under the 
w nl’ "I the United States hut that we want to stand side 
’I side with them, with England, with France, and with all 





British Commons In Session Today 
Asked. For Powers In Face 
O f Grave Crisis
WARSAW, Poland, Aug. 24.—It was reported here this 
morning, Thursday,- that there had been clashes with German 
troops at several points on the border. One Pole was reported 
killed. Soldiers of the Reich, it was claimed in one section, 
had crossed the boundary and taken control,
LONDON, England, Aug. 24.— "G reat Britain today 
finds herself confronted with the imminent peril of war."
It was to these words that Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain gave the greatest emphasis this morning, 
Thursday, as he spoke in the British House of Commons.
Dictatorial powers, to deal with the grave emergency, 
were requested from the House, and assented to. This will 
enable the administration to put into effect such regulations 
as they deem necessary to use if and when warfare comes. 
Railways, food supplies, and defence against air raids are the 
chief factors involved.
"British obligations to Po­
land remain as firm as ever," 
said the Prime Minister 
cheers- took up his words. 
Even as he spoke there were 
rumors on the streets outside 
of the seizure of border 
points within- Polish territory, 
by German soldiers.
"Poland is showing great 
c a l m  and self-restraint," 
Chamberlain told the Com­
mons, and in this way the 
nation, the Empire, and in­
deed the whole world. "The 
Poles are ready to discuss the 
situation in a peaceful way, 
if only they -can be assured 
of confidence in such confer­
ence, and of the value of 
Germany's pledges."
Russo-German negotiations had 
shocked the British authorities* Arrangements had been in 
secret.
Nothing we have done or propose to do should be con­
strued as a threat to Germany; yet we shall abide, by our 
pledge to resist aggression."
Rotary E xp resses  
Loyalty To Crown 
In W orld C risis






S E C U R E S  F I R S T  
PRIZE A T  OTTAWA
North Okanagan Creamery 
> Association W ins v 
■ ~.y 36th First
North Okanagan dairy farmers 
scored another victory this week 
when butter submitted by the Ver­
non Creamery of the Okanagan 
Valley Creamery Association won its 
thirty-sixth first prize. ,
.This time the award was at the 
Central Canada Exhibition held in 
Ottawa.
Every province in the Dominion 
was represented by the 93 entries 
in the competition which-is con­
sidered to be one of the most severe 
in Canada. Despite the fact that it 
was four days and three nights in 
transit, the Vernon butter secured 
97 out of a possible 100 points.
This is the thirty-sixth_prize that 
local butter has won, this time at 
.the-^..Ottawa, ...competition__ Other
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN 
He admitted that the
PARADE
Asks1 Dominion Government 
For Clear Statement Of 
Canada's Position
Taking cognlfcnhco ortho extreme­
ly grave international situation, tho 
Rotary Club of Vernon, at an ex­
traordinary general meeting Wed­
nesday night, afilrmed in tho strong­
est terms tho members’ loyalty to 
tho mother country, Groat Britain, 
and dispatched a telegram to Prime 
Minister Mackonzlo King, calling on 
him to make clear Canada's stand 
in tho faeo of aggression,
Rotary President W. S, Harris, in 
opening tho meeting, one of tho few 
special gatherings ovor hold In tiro 
olub's history, emphasized two points 
in connection with calling of tho 
mo'mbors togethor, One was that 
Rotarlans generally represent a cross 
section of tho business life of tills 
pity, and tho other that tho Vernon 
Club, though small, might well bo 
tho Instrument of starting a vital 
move,
The editorial appearing In an ad- 
'Jolnlng column of tills issue was 
read to tliosu a t t e n d i n g  and 
dismissed at length. Tho consensus 
of opinion was unanimous that some 
action should ho taken to secure 
a strongly expressed 'public opinion 
from tho government as to OnnndnH 
stand behind the mother country.
Tho final doolslon was thnt tho 
Rotary Club should Initiate a pro. 
gram by wiring tho Prlmo Minister 
and by circularizing others In au­
thority.
A comnilttno of three, 0, A, Hay­
den, W. R. Popper, and Marcel God­
frey Isaacs, was named to draw up 
a resolution to Rt, lion, Mr. King, 
a copy of wliloh appears below:
Vernon, H,0„ August 2.1, 1031), 
lit, Hon.W. L. Mackonzlo King, P.O 
Prlmo Minister, Ottawa,
Relieving profoundly that tho 
loader of Canada's government 
should bo apprised of tho spirit 
and will of tho Canadian pooplo, tho 
Itolary Club of Vornon, British Co­
lumbia, at an extraordinary general 
meeting called for tho purpose to­
night, unanimously passed the fol­
lowing resolution, with Instructions 
that It bo telegraphed forthwith lo 
tho Prlmo Minister at Ottawa: 
"Tho Rotary Club of Vornon, Brit­
ish Columbia, strongly urges an 
Immediate statement of Oenadas 
position as co defender of democracy
ROTARY ' '
(Continued on Pago (i. Col, (!)
Sir Edward Beatty 
Here On Tuesday
Tho Okanagan Valley is being 
honored In token of tlie foot 
that within n few days’ time 
tho leaders of both the great
C a n a d i a n  ____
t r a importa­
tion lines are 
visiting here.
T o d a y ,
Thursday, S.
.1. Ilungcr- 
ford, head of 
the Canadian 
National, Is 
p a s s i n g  
t li r o ii g U,
Next Tues­
day the dls- 
11 n g u Is bed 
visitor will 1m
S U T S S
of the Onimdlnn Pacific.
Sir Edward, according to 
present plans, will motor down 
from Sleamoim, passing through 
hern on Tuesday morning, on 
route to Kelowna where ho will 
attend a luncheon arranged and 
attended by tho exeeiitlvo of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade. Re­
turning, ho will spend a short 
time here later In the after­
noon, and then continue back 
to filcamous,
Bert Lamarche Again Declared Winner 
In Beard Competition
It wasn’t  until the small hours of last Friday morning that the 
patrons left the booths at the arena and brought to a close the monster 
Frontier Nights carnival after two days of midsummer celebration which 
were the greatest ever arranged in the history of this city
Behind lay racing programs, the Frontier Parade, the apple box derby, 
the pet parade, contests for ladies’ costumes and men’s beards, bustling 
streets of stores that were "logged” to the last niche, tremendous throngs 
of visitors from all parts of the valley, crowded dances, these and a 
multitute of other features, all joining together to provide a carefree 
frolic that was unique in the value of its spontaneous enthusiasm.
While the race track was a meccarlf 
for the entire Interior during the 
afternoons, in the evenings all roads 
led to the carnival scene. Sidewalks 
and highways were literally choked 
with cars and pedestrians, coming 
and going.
The' grand finale on Thursday 
night was a swirling picture of color 
and a whirlwind of jubilant noise.
All concessions were Jammed. Every 
booth had its share of tho large 
patronage.
LAMARCHE WINS AGAIN
Bert Lamarche, for the second 
year in succession, was judged the 
champion beard grower, and, amid 
tho cordial applause of the large 
audience, was named the winner of 
tho $25 prizo,
For six weeks, he told a repre­
sentative of The Vernon News, ho 
had been growing the hair that had 
obscured nearly all his face, savo 
for tho openings through which his 
brown eyes gleamed,
'And to what do you attrlbuto 
your success?" ho was asked, “How 
is It that nobody can beat you two 
years In a row?"
"Aro you going to put it in tho 
paper?" tho "champ" returned, Ho 
was told that ho was speaking for 
publication, "Oh well, put any darn 
thing you want, only no bounty 
creams, I don't want to bo sponsor­
ing any advertising," ho laughed,
S. -.J.f Hungerforch 
W ith Board Of
Confers
Trade
------ -And -Givi c Officia I s'------ — ■
si J. Hungerford, president of the 
Canadian National Railways, and 
president of Trans-Canada Airlines, 
with a party of railway executives, 
arrived in Vernon this morning, 
Thursday,- as part of an extensive 
tour of the west. -
Mr. Hungerford’s special train ar­
rived here at 8 o’clock. Later this 
morning an informal conference 
was arranged between the Board of 
Trade, Mr. Hungerford and party, 
and civic officials.
One of the chief topics to occupy 
the attention of the conference was 
the airport situation in Vernon and 
a possible solution to the city’s dif­
ficulties. T. E. Clarke explained to 
Mr. Hungerford that an airline had 
been in operation in the Valley but 
that the service had been withdrawn
Welcomed Here
years in which it led the large field 
of entries were 1938 and 1935. -
As a result of these successes in 
the east, the agricultural lands and 
dairy cattle of this province have 
gained an amount of favorable pub­
licity, i t  Jsi.pointed out by Manager 
Everard Clarke.
S. E. Halksworth, president of the 
Okanagan Valley Creamery Associ­
ation, stated, upon learning of the 
creamery’s success, “I must compli- 
nient the patrons and staff for main- 
taining this high standard even 
during such spells of dry, hot 
weather.”
rr
HUNDRED MEN LAYING 
RAILWAY TRACK HERE
A railroad working crow of about, 
a hundred men has boon aotlvoly 
engaged during tho past three weeks 
laying truck along tho Canadian 
Natlonnl right-of-way between thin 
olty and Kelowna,
Altogether mono seven miles of 
now steel will bo laid during tho 
period that the men will l>o on tho 
Job, > OlfielalH hero statu that tho 
work Is a regular aummor routine 
Job,
Section crows throughout tho dls- 
trlot have been very active during 
tho pnst. few months goltlng tho 
rails In shnpo for tho heavy tralllo 
that exists during tho fall fruit 
season.
“ I t  Was Really 
Wonderful”
MAYOR BOWMAN’S VIEW
If wo oim only maintain this en­
thusiasm It, won’t, bo long before 
we’U have a placo three times as 
big,"
This was tho comment, of Mayor 
Harry Bowman, to Tho Vernon 
Nows, as ho reviewed tho results of 
Vernon Days and Frontier Nights, 
Wlint struck mo about, It," he 
added, "was tho co-operation, Every­
body worked ns hard ns ho could 
with ovorybody else, I t was tho best 
display of thnt kind I ever wit­
nessed, 'That's wlmt counts, 'Dint's 
tho spirit to devolop, If wo can con­
tinue tho enthusiasm that was In 
evidence for tho midsummer cele­
bration thoro'U Just, bo no holding 
us, AU In all—it was wonderful,"
Duty on prunes, Tor tho area nf 
Manitoba and west, to tho extent, 
of one-mint' per pound, was applied 
as from August, 17,
Hundreds upon hundreds of 
people lined the route of the 
Frontier Parade here last Thursday 
evening, thrilled by what was per­
haps the most unique feature of the 
entire two-days celebration.
From the station area, down 
Barnard Avenue to tho new Pioneers’ 
Park, and'" back along Coldstream 
Street, Vance, and Barnard, to tho 
arena by way of Eighth Street, the 
long colorful retinue, reminiscent of 
tho days long gone, offered a really 
wonderful display, I t  evoked ap­
preciative applause from tho en­
thusiastic onlookers,
With Ex-Chlcf of Police R. N. 
Olcrkc ns the mnrshall, accompanied 
by another mounted figure, Cor­
poral J. A. Illington of tho R.C.M.P,, 
tho mnrehers wero led by tho Kll- 
donnan Pipe Band. 'Dion followed 
tho stngo conch driven by George 
Anderson, In which tho Mayor and 
Mrs. Bowman, Magistrate William 
Morloy, and Joo Harwood had tnkon 
their places; Mr, nnd Mrs, Harold 
Galbraith In a buggy; clattering out­
riders; Mr, and Mrs, Teddy Dickson 
with a baby buggy 55 years old; Mrs. 
Larry Mnrrs and George McNeill on 
a blcyelo built foy two; Mrs, W. 
Galbraith In n three-wheel bicycle; 
then came Fleming's rustle delivery 
wagon; these and others wero In tho 
van of tho movomont, tho moil and 
women nil oxeellenUy costumed, 
Then followed tho little girls, with 
Irene Wright, Sharon West, Diane 
Wilson, Muriel Hamilton, Stolla 
Haros, nnd many others noted 
among the leaders, Tho boys wore 
hut by Norman Knox, Ronald Her­
bert, and Nicky Mnlysh.'Tho ladles' 
snotlon, Including about 40, was pnr-
GREAT JOE" WINS 
VERNON DERBY IN 
THRILLING FINISH
Feature Event Of Closing 
Day's Program Won By 
. ; Isnor's Entry
All the elements combined to 
make the second and final day of 
Vernon’s mid-summer two-day race 
meet a record day all round.
A crowd of approximately 1,500 
persons watched the best of the In­
terior’s horses fight for mastery as 
..they pounded around the hnlf mile 
oval In some of the most gruelling 
races of the meet.
The pari-mutuel betting booths 
wero particularly busy on Thursday. 
Tho first race alone drew more 
money In bets than the best race 
had drawn tho previous day. Tho 
fourth race, tho five furlongs open, 
nnd tho Vernon Derby, between 
them attracted almost $1,000 In one 
dollar bets.
Tho fcaturo race of tho afternoon 
was tho Vernon Derby, Not only 
did thlB classic offer a $135 purse 
to tho winner, but It also meant that 
$100 would go to one of ten persons 
who drew horses In tho free drawing 
at tho Arena on Wednesday night, 
Tho race Itself was full of sur­
prises to tho fans. Every horse, and 
ovory rider, was keyed to a fever 
pitch nnd consldcrnblo difficulty wns 
encountered in gotting thorn away
S. J. HUNGERFORD
RACE MEET
(Continued on Pngo 5, Col, 4)
PARADE
(Continued on Pngo 2, Col, 3)
FORESTRY SURVEY PARTY 
NOW WORKING NEAR HERE
Whatever the reason for his 
whisker growing ability, Lamarche 
hadn’t a great deal of dlllloull.y In 
winning tho decision of tho Judges, 
Messrs. Saunders, llennott, Duckett, 
and Fleming, who also decided that 
oilier winners, each entitled to ton 
dollars, were: ,
.lack Edmonds, for tho "silver 
lip" variety; John Fisher, black 
boarded; Cliaiiln Hndd, brown beard; 
J. Nltolilo, In tho grey elnss—It will 
be remembered that ho gavo Indloa-
OARNIVAL
(Continued on Pago 11, Col, 4)
A survey party of tho provincial 
forestry department Is at present 
camped on Cosen’s Hay, on Kala- 
mnlka Lako, from which iiolnt, they 
aro engaged In surveying and map­
ping this particular section of the 
Interior, Hcforo establishing tholr 
present camp on the hay, tho group, 
whloh consists of 14 university grad 
nates, made its hoadquartoro at 
Okanagan Centre,
78 Went To Top 
Of Silver Star 
Last Sunday
Ah many ns seventeen motor 
ours and two trucks, currying a 
total or 7H people, reached tho 
top of Silver Star lust Sunday, 
using the road that has recently 
been completed.
"There wore no complaints 
about tlio route,” says A. K. 
Toombs, chairman of the Board 
of Trade committee that led the 
campaign to construct the road.
“Tlio grader and tho road-lied, 
on tho whole, wero found to bo 
satisfactory, and tho only nuis­
ance was the dust, which was 
to bo expected under tho cir­
cumstances,"
Mr, Toombs, accompanied by 
.1, T. Mutrlo, vico-olminnan of 
tho committee, Intends to mako 
a tour of Inspection of tho road 
In tlio near future, with a view 
to considering some Improve­
m e n ts  that may bo made beforo 
tho official opening of tho route 
next month,
because facilities In this and the 
other cities were claimed to be In­
adequate. Mr, Hungerford wns ask­
ed to give the Vernon Board some 
Idea of what future policy to adopt 
In Improving local facilities and se­
curing a renewal of air service here. 
Previous to his arrival in Vernon 
Mr. Hungerford was at Vancouver 
and bn tho Islnnd. At 11 o’clock this; 
morning the party loft for Kelowna 
and Penticton, and will return here 
to depart by train early In tho 
evening.
Included In Mr, Hungorford’s par­
ty woro: R. J. Moffat, Director; B.
Daly, Director; N, B. Walton, 
Vlco-Prcsldcnt; W. S. Thompson, 
Director of Publicity; ,M, A. Met­
calf, Assistant to President; A. E. 
Warren, Vice-President, Western 
Region; H, A, Dixon, Chief En­
gineer, Western Region; W. T. 
Moodlo, General Superintendent, 
Vancouver; G, A, MoNlcholl, Gen­
eral Passenger Agent, Vancouver; 
Walter Ilately, General Freight, 
Agent, Vancouver; Alan Whyte, 
Division Freight Agent; O. J, Qunn- 
tlc, Superintendent of Motive Power; 




ItEVELBTOKK, n ,0 „  Aug. 21,■ 
Hovelstoko’s softball olininplmiH, tho 
Olty Tailors, wero no match for a 
visiting Vernon aggregation wliloh 
trimmed them to tho tune of 24 
lo 3 at Recreation Pnrk boforo a 
mere handful of spectators. In sptlo 
nf tho disparity In tho score, tho 
VcrnonUm’ brand of ball was so 





Directors of tho Interior Provln 
olnl Exhibition Association aro 
meet, on Friday, August 25, at tho 
Oily Hall In Armstrong, Prospects 
for tho coming show will bo dis­
cussed and reports from tho various 
directors will bo received, Entries 
will oloso on September 2,
r
SAYS ALASKA ROAD 
WOULD DRAW MANY 
TO TWEEDSMUIR PARK
H, Harrison, Formerly Of 
Ootsa Lako, Describes 
Hunting Paradise
"If that Alaska Highway ovor goes 
through, Tweedsmulr Park will bo- 
como tlio greatest tourist mecca, 
from a big game and fishing stand­
point, that tills continent has ovor 
seen,"
Dlls was tho prediction made 
confidently to Tlio Vernon News this 
week by J, II, Harrison, formerly 
of Ootsn Lake, nnd now of Oyania.
When tho highway Is constructed, 
ho says, Ilnizelten will bo logically 
on tho route, Honoo this will mean 
Hint, tlio gront pnrk, 40,000 square 
miles In Its extent, will bo very close 
to It.
"Tlioro nro dozens of lakes there,” 
declares Mr. Harrison, "swarming 
with marvellous fish Wlioro tlioro 
has never been a hook, Moose and 
grizzlies aro abundant. You’d Just 
never believe It."
A native of Indiana, U.8.A,, Mr. 
Harrison lias lived In thnt great area 
adjacent lo Tweedsmulr Park for 
tho past 25 years, He snys men of 
Uio Okanagan should form jnto  a 
club nnd go up there for hunting 
every year.
Borne of tho grizzly hides, trophies 
of Mr, Harrison's hunting, wero hung 
outsldo tho Cowboy Hnddlory, on 
Haninrd Avenue, at the lime of liio 
Frontier celebration,
\
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W eek End Specials
Our Store is Open Every Evening to Serve You.
Cantaloupes, Medium 6 for 25c 
PEACHES—Large and Juicy. 
Each basket 5-lb. or over 35c 
BANANAS—Golden Ripe. 1 1 ,
3 lbs......... ....  .......1 1 .1
ORANGES—Good size. y|*»r
LEMONS—Sunkist, dozen 30c 
LEMONS—Choice, dozen 25c 
Grapefruit—Large  4 for 23c
r 5 (
RIBIER GRAPES—2 lbs. 29c
Seedless Grapes—2 lbs. .....25c
BEETS, CARROTS,




FIELD TOMATOES— 4 JFf 
Firm & Red. Basket .......... 101
CORN—Dozen. ..............., 17c
We have a complete selection of Pickling Needs of the 
best quality at very thrifty prices.
Pickling Cucumbers - Silver Skin Onions - Green Peppers 
'Red Peppers - Onions.
JOE’S MARKET
WALTER JOE — Phone 156 for Quick Delivery






| Craig Rutherford ' Announces 
I • Plans For Venture—
j Tourist Attraction
REVELSTOKE, B.C.,-Aug. 21.— 
j Craig Rutherford,’ enterprising na- 
I tive son, owner of the Revelstoke 
Transfer, president of the Revelstoke 
I Ski Club, and prominent Rotarian,
I this week corfimenced the erection 
of a $7,000 chalet on the summit 
of Mount Revelstoke in the Mount 
Revelstoke National Park.
The chalet, conforming to speci­
fications' laid down by the Parks 
branch at Ottawa, will be completed, 
for next, summer's tourist traffic, 
which is expected to reach record 
proportions following the opening of 
the Big Bend Highway.
The chalet will be modern in every 
respect and have accommodation for 
a large number of tourists. Facilities 
will be strictly modem.
Mr. Rutherford has selected a site 
which commands an excellent view 
of the various beauty spots, discern­
ible from the 6.700 .foot, summit.
I t  M a k e s  a
W
Dr ink
Mr. and Mrs. "Ted” Dickson, on' the extreme left 
and right, are showing the 55-year-old baby buggy 
that was \ revived for Vernon Days and Frontier
Nights. Mrs. Lionel Valair, Bill Maynard, and Mrs. 
“Bud” Anderson, left to right, are the admiring 
onlookers.
Grand
-(Continued from Page 1) •
( T h e  o rig in a l m a l t -  
y e a s t v itam in s  o f b ee r 
re s to red  . . . fo r added  
p a la ta b ili ty , m ellow ­
ness an d  flavor.
ORDER THE BEER 
th a t
GIVES YOU MORE!
Phone 267 f o r __
Free Home Delivery
CAPILANO BREWING CO.LTD. Vancouver, B.C
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





Held each Sunday morning a t 





Officers In Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. R- Weir and 
Captain M. Fitch
Sunday services conducted at 11 
am . and 7:30 pm.
Sunday School, 2:30.
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
8:00 o'clock..
Come and bring a friend.
A ll SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. n. C. B. Gibson, Rector
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
M inister: Rev. Jenk ln  H. Davies, 
B-A., B.D., LLB ., Ph.D.
Choir leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CM.
ticularly striking, the costumes be­
ing outstanding. Following were a 
group of couples, W. L. Pearson and 
his daughter, Miss Stella, and Misi 
Margaret McEwen and Len Camp­
bell, .being two typical couples, Mr, 
and Mrs. Paul Vagenas were out­
standing as a Spanish couple, while 
Bill Maynard and Miss Bonita 
Prowse were Johnny Walker and 
partner' in this number. Comple­
menting the whole were the men in 
the rear, bearded, outfitted excel­
lently in western style.
Some of the paraders were in 
groups. For example, one such group 
were representative of the group of 
stores on Tronson Street, Singer 
Sewing Machine Store, Foote’s Gro­
cery, Bertelsen’s, and the Lisle Ed­
ward’s butcher shop.
William White enlivened the 
parade at certain junctures by his 
really inspired antics as a clown.
Catching many an eye was the 
ox cart that rumbled past. Pas­
sengers were Mrs. M. E. Gaven, and 
the Misses Bernice Bradley, Muriel 
and Lorraine McEwen, and Thelma' 
Hassard, while M. E. Gaven and 
Dick Gaven were the drivers. Frank 
Harwood was leading the bull which 
pulled the conveyance of solid 
wheels and wooden axles. The ani­
mal showed temperament from 
time to time, and moved in a series 
of jerks that were quite startling.
Then there was Jim Duddle at the 
controls of the "Iron Horse”: the 
smart- O'Keefe buggy, not in use in 
the past quarter century: Vernon’s 
old hpnd-drawn fire reel; Belford 
and Randolph Vaiair and Jock 
Fairbum in the Bennett wagon;; 
more horsemen, with Leslie Pointer 
apparently winning most attention 
for he certainly was a replica of 
Buffalo Bill; cow hands in a truck 
enjoying a wild game of poker; a 
wagon with the Alberta Ranch Boys; 
and another stream of bearded 
men.
A thoroughly interesting part of 
the parade was that which offered 
several old cars. They seemed to 
elicit more smiles and indulgent 
laughter from the crowd than any­
thing else. First in line was a 1916 
model Ford, owned by A. Rogers,
SITKUM PASS FIRE 
NOW BURNING OUT
Metz, driven by Sam Miller, of Kel­
owna. The low small blue machine, 
with its single cylinder, and chain 
drive to the rear wheel, was cer­
tainly a unique exhibition.
In the rear Were the smartly red- 
uniformed figures of the R.MR.
Band, sent over through the court­
eous co-operation of the Kamloops 
Fall Fair Association. They entered 
the arena at the conclusion of the 
march and were given an ovation 
as they paraded through the packed 
auditorium.
The City Band nacr not taken part 
in the parade but had lined up at 
the site of the dedication of 
Pioneers’ Park,-and there it led in 
the program. After the~dedicat*on . e wee .̂
they joined the long procession.
HOURS OF WORK AT 
FIRE DEPARTMENT NOT 
ACCORDING TO LAW
. Sunday, August 27, 1939 
11 am.—Morning Worship,
7:30 pm.—Evening Service,
Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies will preach 
at both services.
Notice
Sunday School for all ages will 
re-open on Sunday, September 3, 
at 2:30 pm.
Sunday, Auk. 27, 1939 
(12th Sunday after Trinity1 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
Sung Eucharist at 11 a.m. 
Evensong at 7:30 pm.
Tuesday, Aug. 29th 
Intercessions in the Cl: a pel 
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug, 31st 
Holy Communion in the Chapel at 
8 am.
H. W, LAMHERTON. 
Prlcst-ln-charge, (pro tern,)
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J . C. H ardy, Pastor
Sunday, August 27, 1939
10 am .—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 am ,—Morning Worship.
Rev. John Bennett, Vancouver,
7:30 pm. —Evening Evangelistic 
Service, Rev. John Bennett. 
Monday .
7:45 pm.—Senior B. Y. P.U. Rev 






Rev. D. J, Rowland, 
Phone G98
Pastor
Sunday, August 27, 1939
11 am,—Sunday School and ntblo 
Class, Iiesson: "Undah: A King 
Who Forgot God,"—2 Chronicles 
xxvt: 3-0, 10-21,
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Service 
Subject of Sermon: "Additions
to The Church." UVhut Is the 
Church to which nddttlons uro 
desirable? When should such ad 
dttlons be made and how?)
An earnest Invitation is extended 
to the reader, to worship with us 
on Sunday evening. Cornel
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Janxow, Pastor 
507 Mara Avc,
Sunday, August 27, 1939 
No Morning Service,
7:30 pm.—German Service. 
Rom. 0: 33-39—"If ood be 
us, who can bo against us?"
Labor Regulations Broken 
Announced Alderman ~ 
Wilde To Council
The Vernon Fire Department- has 
been' breaking the law with regard 
to the hours of work for its drivers. 
The Council and the Fire Depart­
ment had been ignorant of this 
fact.
In the way m which the three on 
the payroll have been working, 
eight hours each per day,' it has not 
been possible for any one of them 
to take a full day off during the 
week.
The method recommended by the 
Department of Labor is for a man 
to work ten hours in the day, fol- 
owed by the second man who is on 
duty for fourteen hours. The third 
can comes on for ten hours on the 
following day, and the procedure 
continues in this manner. I t per­
mits a full day’s holiday for all 
three men at regular Intervals.
Alderman Wilde pressed for a 
decision by the Council to make the 
change at once, but Alderman 
Smith suggested an interval during 
which the situation could be studied. 
He said he was not necessarily op­
posed to the change’ as proposed, 
but he thought the matter should 
be given some study.
Alderman Wilde then had a mo­
tion adopted, asking for six copies 
of the hours regulations as apply­
ing to municipal' fire departments. 
These would be distributed to all 
members of the Council for their 
study,
Forest Ranger And Crew Fight 
Blaze On Mountain 
Side
SUGAR LAKE. B.C., Aug. 21.—A 
big forest fire was raging during the 
latter part of the week some five 
miles up the Sitkum Pass. However, 
most of the fire was roaring up the 
mountains where it could not do 
much harm. A Corbett, forest rang­
er, took about 20 men up and this 
week the fire seems to be burning 
out.
Mrs. Fred Schunter and family 
have been staying at Fraser Lodge 
at the upper end of the lake. Fred 
Schunter.. graded the road during
The Rev. M. A. Mackie spent some 
days in the beautiful and little 
known coun try around Peter's and 
Bear Lakes, some 20 odd miles north 
and east from Sugar Lake.
The Rev. Father Kane, of Vernon, 
spent a day at the lake during the 
week. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McGusty 
were also up for the day.
George Stein had the misfortune 
to cut his knee while working on 
the"'dealing of H. Sigalet’s new mill 
site.
Donald Waterfield. of Nakusp. 
paid a brief visit to the lake during 
the week, visiting GeoSrey Mont- 
fort—at "The Creel."
Mrs. E. Jervis Carke has returned 
to TiUicum, after spending a few 
days in Vernon, Mr. Clarke was 
also up for a few days.
Visitors to the lake during the 
past week included: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Mutrie,, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Hickman, of Victoria; G. Baird, of 
Nakusp: G. Livand, Miss M. Mc­
Leod, F. H. Nicklin, Miss Irving, Mr. 
Cousins and S. Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Montfort made 
a trip Up to the summits of Sugar 
Loaf and Surprise Mountains dur­
ing the week. It might be of in­
terest to readers to know that in the 
three days, from the beginning of 
the trail to the.return to the lake 
no fewer than 19 different species 
of birds were seen, including the 
rare hermit thrush and mountain- 
chickadee.
F. W. Treheame, J. G. Simms, 
and George Reed, spent a few days 
fishing at the lake, staying at “The 
Creel, "situated at the lower end.
Mr, and Mrs. L. R. H. Nasi: gave 
a delightful beach party one night 
during the wek, entertaining their 
guests.
MANY TOURISTS
Traffic to the summit this sum- 
mer has exceeded all previous rec­
ords. A large number of American 
tourists, using the automobile ferry 
service between Golden and Revel­
stoke, have taken the drive. One 
party intending to motor to the five 
mile look-out point for a view of 
the sunset, continued to the top 
and disrupted a carefully arranged 
itinerary by camping bn the sum­
mit for- three weeks.
Charles Granstrom, veteran fore­
man of the park maintenance crew, 
which keeps the highway in first 
class condition says that he has 
never seen so many Americans "vis­
iting the park as this, season. Many 
are making repeat visits.
Another attraction this summer 
has been the fine trout fishing in 
Eva and Miller Lakes, eight miles 
back from the summit.
These lakes were stocked three 
years ago by the parks department 
from the hatchery a t Banff, more 
as an experiment than anything else 
and the results have exceeded the 
fondest expectations. A party from 
Michigan was so impressed with the 
outing that they brought their catch 
to be examined by a meeting of the 
Revelstoke Rod and Gun Club
&  C O . LTD.
P ure Food Market
Where you gel Service and Satisfaction
Week-End Specials on Quality Meats
ROASTS
Pot Roasts Beef, Rolled, per lb. 15c 
Rolled Oven Roasts Beef, lb. 18c to 23c 
Shoulders Spring Lamb, per lb. 17c 
Legs Spring Lamb, per lb. ..~..........25c
Baby jBeef Rolled Roasts, per lb. Jt8c 
Steak & Kidney Special, per lb. 15c 
. STEWS
Lamb Stew, p erlb . ........ ... ....: ,:~12c
Veal Stew, per lb..............................10c
Baby Beef Stew, per lb............. .....10c
Boneless Beef Stew, per lb.............10c
BOILS
Boiling Beef, per lb.........6c, 8c & 10c
Boiling Pork, per lb. ........... ........ 15c
Have you tried Burns 
& Coy.’s 5-Point Cot­
tage Rolls—Per lb.. 32c 
The Climax in Quality
Tenderized picnic 
Shoulders 
7 Per lb. 22c
Bakeasy 
3 lbs. for 35c
Shamrock Lard 
3 lbs. for 35c
Pickled Beef - Pickled Pork - Pickled Tongues—Per lb. lgo 
Our Canned and Cooked Meats are the finest. We keep a good
Selection,
• ■ V
PHONE 51—No Order too large or too small.
BURNS £  COMPANY LTD.
Vernon, B.C.Barnard Ave.
RESTOCK LAKES
will make available these and other 
attractions to visitors.
The popularity of the skiing ter­
rain at the summit and the success 
of last winter’s experiment in keep­
ing the highway open, bids fair to 
make the resord a year around at­
traction.
A man who has had some exper­
ience in catering to tourists said this 
week that Revelstoke had a unique 
attraction to offer the tourist, in 
Mount,..Revelstoke. National ” Park. 
The tourist, he continued, becomes
Capt. E. N. Russell, superintendent 
of Yoho and Mount Revelstoke Na­
tional Parks, has acceded to a re- 
quest from-the local rod and gun 
club to restock the lakes. There will 
be no danger of depletion.
The erection of the new chalet
listless with the monotony of or­
dinary sites, such as city streets and 
wooded sections of highway, and 
craves something out of the ordinray.
Incidentally he cited the<highway 
to Silver Star Mountain as’ just the 
kind of attraction that would ap­
peal- to visitors. _________ i_.
BUILDING MILL AT
THE MONASHEE MINE
Excavation has commenced 
leading to the construction of 
a mill at the Monashee Mine. 
Twenty-two men are being 
employed and it is expected 
that construction will be com- 
pleted by the first of Novem­
ber. About 35 men, in all, will 
be used in the work.
There will be continuous 
operations at the property 
with the mill, it was announc­
ed by J. E. Nelson, secretary 
of the company, who was a 
visitor in Vernon' this week.
E. Worthington is the en­
gineer in charge of construc­
tion, now in progress,
y f wklj.
With the object of supplying 
farm implements to fanners at a 
lower cost representatives of the 
Governments of the three prnlrle 
Provinces have held conferences
%
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BURNS!' i i a i .l
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
M inister
MUa Maybellc Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Notices for August 27, 1939
Sunday School as usual 1030 a.nt. 
No evening services during August 
by order of tho board of manage­
ment, Resumes ns usual September 
3rd, 7.30 p.nr.
driven by E. Hale, In which pas 
sengers , were the Misses Patricia 
Wntktn, Betty and Enid Denison. 
It was nn open touring model with 
brass radiator, bulb horn, and right 
hand steering, It was the first car 
J, H. Wntktn ever sold, and he 
drove it In the pet parade on the 
pieceding evening.
Next it: line was n 1917 nulck, 
owned by Monk Brothers, and driven 
by H, B, "Dick" Monk, whose 
Identity as a delightfully costunted 
regal old lady was almost, but not 
quite, hidden, lie wore a bcnutlful 
Paisley shawl, two centuries old, 
and other garments In the family 
for generations. Passengers with 
1:1m, whoso costuming maintained 
tho splendid general effect, were 
Mrs. A. D, Carr-IIllton, Mrs, C. 
Bcrtelsen, and Mrs. J. Laldman,
Finally there was a 1908 model
CANTALOUPE QUEEN
CONTEST AT OLIVER
OLIVER, 11. C.. Aug, 21. — Threo 
young ladles are In the race for 
tho honor of being queen of Oliver's 
fourth annual Cantaloupe Carnival, 
Tho candidates were selected from 
ltacking house staffs, will: Miss Vera 
Baker representing MoIxhmi fit Fitz­
patrick, Miss Lillian Dalton, the 
Oliver Co-Op, and Miss Margaret 
Smith, the only Onoyoos entrant,
representing the Osoyoos Co-Op,
The coldest got under way last 
Wednesday night with n big car- 
ntvnl queen nomination dance. Alt 
three young ladles are very popular, 
and keen comixdltlon Is expected 
among thetr supporting groups, 
Points will bo awarded on the sale 
of admission tickets and various 
other means.
The Cantaloupe Carnival, held 
annually under auspices of the Oil- 
ver Elks Lodge; Is dated for Labor 
Day, Monday. September 4
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lug truck loads of men to the fores', 
fires, which have been so bad In 
the district, A large fire started In 
the King Fisher district last week 
and nil men nvatlablc have been 
taken out. So many men have left' 
for the fire .scenes from Endertiy 
Hint It has been Impossible for the 
local farmers to hire the necessary 
number of men for haying.
The many friends of Miss Joan 
Proctor were glad to welcome her 
back to Enderby when she arrived 
this week from Vancouver to spend 
a few days at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, R, Forster. Also visiting at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Forster Ls 
their son, Dennis, who arrived from 
England to spend some time visiting 
at his Endertiy home before return­
ing to tits post with the British 
Navy.
Mrs. E. E. Harvey, her son, Jack, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Harvey 
and dnughter, Dorothy, motored to 
Maliel Lake on Sunday to spend tho 
day fishing,
Ltitle Edythe Dale was ndmlttcd 
to tho Enderby General Hospital on 
Friday, August 18, and returner! to 
her home on Sunday, August 20.
Jimmie Andrews was admitted to 
the Enderby hospital on Saturday, 
August 19, suffering from a dislo­
cated knee, Charlie Andrews was 
alMi under medical care for a few 
days suffering from a a i t  foot which 
he received while fighting fire, John 
March, of Ortndrod, was admitted 
to the Endertiy hospital on Sunday, 
August 20, suffering from Injuries 
received while fighting lire.
Charlie Davison, of Winfield, spent 
the week end visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Strickland 
and Mr, and Mrs. Donald Strickland,
Mr, and Mrs. Munroe Danfortli 
arrived In Enderby on Saturday by 
motor from Tacojro*, Woah. Mg,, and 
Mrs. Dahrorth were married on Fri­
day and left Immediately for a sur­
prise visit to the home of Mr. Dan
—, returned to their 
home nt Tacoma early Monday 
morning, Mrs. Danfortli wns tho 
former Miss Opal Brown, of Tacoma
Tlie Rev. Wnltcr Klrkscy, of Chase 
ins been spending n few days visit-'
n o , - 1 ,home of «nd Mrs. R. Chadwick on the Salmon Arm 
road.
Mr, and Mrs, O, Ilorrex and their 
dnughter, Beverley, left on Friday 
o spend a couple of weeks' holiday 
'[siting in Portland, Seattle, and 
other points across the line.
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Olson were 
ushers to Salmon Arm on Friday 
evening, 1 ’
Mrs, Dick, accompanied by her 
yro *>na, spent a few dnys visiting 
[Ut i Mrs. Dick's brother and slstor- 
m-law, Mr. and Mrs, O. Whisker 
Mrs, Dick and sons returned to their 
homo nt Nnnnlmo on Sunday.
Mrs, 8. Poison arrived In Enderbv 
from Vancouver on Saturday thu 
week to spend a few weeks visiting 
nt tho home of her dnughter, Mrs 
8, If. Siwcrs.
Ed Kllncr wns admitted to the 
Enderby General Hospital on Sun- 
dny suffering from nn Injured arm 
which ho received while fighting
*’rs' m  Hawkins nnd sninll son,
10 u 'olr llf>™ nt Meld tilts week, after visiting for 
a few-days nt the homo of Mr. nnd 
Hawkins hna
\  " '" " 'xt of weeks s Islting his grandparents in Ender­
by before returning with Ills mother 
to hts home at Field. r
Mrs, Walther nnd son, Garth, left 
f?r Vancouver, where they will spend a few dnys,
‘' ,rs- !’■ Dacm and (laugh-, 
Ur and frlendS' of Vernon, visited 
at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs, A 
Dawn on Sunday afternoon
of, NorU> Vancouver, 
,or “ ,0 Noru‘
GET the most tire value for your money. The 
sensational new Firestone 
Champion Tires do not cost 
one cent more than ordinary 
tires, yet you get all these 
extra features—
V  SAFETY-LOCK CORDS — an en­
tirely new method of tire budding 
—35%  stronger.
^  2 EXTRA CORD PLIES under the 
tread make the tire safe at any 
speed.
*  A THICKER. TOUGHER TREAD 
with more non-skid mileage.
* *  NEW GEAR GRIP TREAD DE- 
SIGN with thousands of sharp 
angles for quick, safe stops.
r  STREAMLINED STYLING—avail- 
able with black or white sidewalls. 





/SAFETY-LOCK / CORD BODY /  ■
/gum-dipping/ ^ I/ 2 EXTRA / / CORD PLIES
f  UNDER THE TREAD / V  1
/ GEAR-GRIP / ✓  / 11 TREAD // SPEEDWAY / / PROVED
1 FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY / ✓  I I
NO EXTRA COST —■ Champion 
Tires are today’s top 
tire value. Have the 
n e a r e s t  Firestone 
Dealer put them on 
your car now.
O N THE H IG H % ) |
W A TKIN  MOTORS
Britbh Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer
T h u r s d a y , ^ugust 24, 1939 TH E 'V ER N O N  NEWS, VERNO N, B. C. Page Three
BUR AND AUTO MEET 
IN NO DECISION BOUT
Bruin Has H e a lth y  R espect 
For M od e rn  C a r A f te r  
E nco un te r
Only One Gap Now Left in All-British Round-World Air Mail Route
There is at least one bear in tile 
North Okanagan that now. possesses 
a very healthy respect for the 
Lriern automobile. Of that fact 
3 f £ d  Mrs. L. E. Tripp, of this 
city, are firmly convinced.
While returning from Kamloops 
bv motor on Sunday evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tripp were about a mile 
" th of Enderby at 8:30 o’clock 
when a large black bear appeared 
"  of the dusk and-started to cross 
the road. Mr. Tripp was unable to 
stop the car and his left fender 
struck the animal a glancing blow. 
The bear was' rolled completely 
mer and, apparently not under­
standing the thing that attacked it, 
it granted loudly in annoyance and 
dashed off into the wooded area 
on the west- side of the road.
The bear will probably look both 
wayt before it crosses any roads,, in 
future, and Mr. Tripp wonders'what 
would have happened if the-beast 
had decided to stay-and fight it out 
-with the carr He estimates th a t the 
animal weighed -about- 500- pounds
VERNON'S OLD TIME 
COSTUMES ADD COLOR 
TO BOWLING CONTESTS
Salmon Arm Club Enjoys 
" In v a s io n "  Of Frontier 
Styles
When nine Vernon ladies trooped 
on to the greens of the Salmon Arm 
bowling club on Tuesday evening of 
last week, in dresses in vogue 50 
years ago they caused quite a stir 
in the ranks of the opposing team, 
hi the company of two men’s rinks 
from Vernon, several of whom were 
also attired in old-time dress, they 
had travelled to Salmon Arm to 
compete in an inter-club match.
The Vernon bowlers, both men and 
women, added considerable color to 
the games and aroused much in­
terest among all who were there.
The fixture was one in which 
teams from Vernon, Salmon Arm 
and Armstrong have been competing 
for the Stirling and Heggie Cups 
for men and the Blamey-Qalderhead 
Cup for women. On this occasion 
however, the women were unex­
pected and so had only a friendly 
game.
Both Vernon men’s teams were de­
feated, the first in which Joe Kent,
- Bill McKenzie, A. Woodhouse and 
A. C. Hayhurst (skip) competed, by 
a 38-9 score and the second, in 
which Charlie Griffin (skip), L. G. 
Hey, W. J. Oliver and Tom Ingles 
competed by a close 28-26 score.
Before leaving for home the Ver­
non teams were given tea arid 
sandwiches.
The ladies who made the journey 
to Salmon Arm were: Mrs. W. J. 
Oliver, Miss Annie Oliver, Miss V. L. 
Richmond, Mrs. L. G, Hey, Miss 
Grace Gallichan, Mrs. A. S. Hurl- 
, hurt, Mrs. W. L. Pearson, Mrs. E. K, 
Peters and Mrs. W. J. Hillier.
In the present standing Vernon 
leads both Salmon Arm and Arm­
strong by one point. Tire next game 
is fixed for August 31 when Ver­
non will play at Armstrong. ’ On 
Labor Day teams from Penticton, 
Summerland, Kelowna and Arm­
strong will compete here in a big 
tournament.
i l l ! !
/' '•Wa
Lots of people who live in Victoria, B.C., Canada’s “English City,” 
have folks back home in England. , On Aug. 5 many of the folks back 
home mailed letters to loved.ones in British Columbia, attaching a lot 
of special stamps—and on Aug. 7 they were delivered in Victoria! That 
is the story* of the Caribou, seen as mail was unloaded at Boucherville, 
near Montreal, right, shortly after its arrival there Sunday afternoon, 
less than 33 hours out of Southampton. Bundles of letters and parcels
aboard this first regular Imperial Airways transatlantic mail plane 
were bound for New York, for which point the big flying boat took off a 
minute or so after the picture was taken, Canadian mail shot west by 
Trans-Canada Air Lines. W hen'the trans-pacific gap from Canada to 
Australia is bridged, the round-world empire air service will be com­
plete. Capt. J. C. Kelly Rogers, the Caribou’s commander, is shown, left.
Bund In
Rousing Concern
In connection with the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Program of 
utilizing sub-marginal or poor 
lands for grazing purposes in the 
drought area of Western Canada, 
tho Dominion Experimental Station 
at Swift Current, Saskatchewan, has 
pasture surveys at sevorai points. 
The object of these survoys is to es­
timate the carrying capacity of dif­
ferent areas,
Regulations In Effect Are 
Translated Into 
English •
In view of the considerable con­
troversy which has arisen in the 
Southern Okanagan regarding the 
German Bund organizations,_ which 
p e  composed of naturalized' Cana­
dians of German extraction, The 
Penticton Herald has had the rules 
under which these bunds operate 
translated.
These rules are set out in ta small 
booklet the front of which is* adorn­
ed with the Canadian emblem, the 
maple leaf, with the swastika in a 
circle, overprinted.
They are as follows:
1. The society is called “Cana­
dian Society for German^ Culture” 
and under this name” it is registered 
with the Canadian government.
The Canadian-German Society is 
a cultural movement which takes 
no part in politics and respects 
Canadian laws.
2. Purpose ol the Society;:—The- 
Society wants:
(a) To unite all Germans 
throughout Canada in national un­
ity and comradeship.
(b) To further German cultural 
arts, such as language, caligraphy, 
songs, art, literature, and so on.
(Jc) To supply members with 
suitable literature, libraries, films, 
records, song books, theatrical plays 
and so forth.
(d) To teach members by means 
of lectures, discussions, and evening 
instruction courses.
(e) To care for the social and 
intellectual welfare of its members, 
and in cases of necessity, to stretch 
forth a helping hand.
GERMAN TEACHING
(f) To educate Canadian - Ger­
man youth in the German spirit 
.by .the introduction of German 
school teaching, by founding youth- 
movements, through recruiting by 
means of “youth evenings” with 
German lectures, theatrical plays, 
German music, German songs, and 
otherwise suitable entertainment 
such as playing, sport, gymnastics, 
through tho organization of youth 
camps, festivals, etc,
(g) To include German women 
in sub-groups, whoso activities will 
bo especially in tho social direction,
Aid in the case of sickness, relief 
in tho case of families in want,
bringing up of children, handicraft, 
recruiting and collecting for needy 
cases, etc., all these things belong 
to the women’s sphere of the work.
3. Conditions of Membership. For 
acceptance, into the “Society” those 
are entitled who:
(a) Whose blood-ties and mother 
tongue make him one of us and 
who carries on life as a complete 
German, no matter in what land 
he was bom, what religion or oc­
cupation he follows.
(b) Who is free and has reached 
18 years of age (unbescholten—un­
fettered).
(c) Who is willing at all times 
to follow the rules of the Society.
"(d) Who . has visited at least 
three meetings of the Society:-------
(e) In the case of the opening 
of a group (centre) providing the
BULUVANT WINS
$100 ON DERBY
When R. L. Isnor’s Great 
Joe went under the wire in 
first position in the Vernon 
Derby on Thursday,' he not 
only put the winner’s share 
of the purse in his owner’s 
pocket, but he also netted $100 
for Fred Bulivant who held 
the ticket on Great Joe in the 
Vernon Derby free draw that 
was run in conjunction with 
the race.
A. Smithers’ Britannia came 
in second to win James “Jim­
my” Carpenter, well known 
resident of this city, $35, while 
Miss Doris Matthews, who 
held the ticket on Joe Mycon’s 
Platurica won $20.
Others who held tickets on 
horses running in the race, 
and who won $10 each, were 
Reg French, on Omar John, 
Eileen Robinson on Keen 
Prince, Muriel Smith on Red 
Wing, Mrs. J. G. West on Wee 




IN ITS RELIEF COSTS
leader of that group-centre stands 
security for the new recruits.
Admittance into the Society is 
accomplished when a membership 
card or membership book is given 
as token thereof.
Application for membership is 
‘made-by tlie~truthful filling out of 
a questionaire.
Refusal for acceptance can" follow 
without any reason being given by 
the group-centre leader in agree­
ment with his honor-decree-court.
DUTIES OF MEMBERS
4. The duty of every member is:
(a) To conduct oneself in such 
manner as not to be to the Society’s 
detriment.
(b) To further the endeavors and 
interests of the Society, pay month­
ly dues promptly and to take a 
regular part in the arrangements 
of the Society.
(c) To refrain from religious
controversy as far as the Society 
is concerned. I
(d) To recruit nationals for thel 
Society.
(e) To keep and further distri­
bution of the German newspaper 
for Canada.
(f) At all times to be a straight­
forward and honorable representa­
tive of the German people and to 
be a good ^example for all fellow- 
nationals.
(g) , To acknowledge the govern­
ment and laws of Canada and to 
respect its flag.
(h) To foster goodwill and abid­
ing friendship between Canada and 
Gerinnny and to create useful con­
ditions for both countries,
(1) To dofend by word and deed
Vernon
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Owing1 to continued Dry Weather, and in order 
to conserve sufficient water in storage in case of 
fire the following restrictions are placed in effect 
immediately.
“The use of water for sprinkling purposes is 
allowed only between the hours of
the honor of our native land, Ger­
many, against calumny and lies.
(k) To strongly oppose dissemin­
ation of damaging rumors.
« (l) To notify change of address 
within 14 days.
Membership in the Society signi­
fies: Work and service to the na­
tional community.
5. Membership subscriptions, (Not 
translated). Fee is 25c per month.
6. Branches of the Society:
(a) The Society consists of single 
members, fulcrums (fixed points), 
local groups, districts, countries and 
areas, all of which are subject to 
the management of the Society.
(b) Single members can be in­
cluded in a fulcrum, although not 
resident a t that same place, dnd to 
be worked by a central spot; other­
wise, single members will be allot­
ted to their nearest branch.
(c) A fulcrum consists of at least 
five members. A local group of at 
least' 15
(d) Local groups which lie in close 
proximity one to another and 
which can be served with ease, will 
be put under a district manager.
(e) District affiliations receive no 
support on a percentage basis. Ex­
penses that crop up_ must be met 
by tho local groups. ‘
(f) Region circuits with less than 
150 members will get a county man­
agement.
(g) Where necessary, each cir­
cuit will receive a suitable district 
administration,
(An "nren" c-xlsts if more than 150 
membors are in one province.) Ex­
isting branches will be included, in 
areas and divided into larger dis­
tricts,
7. Sub-groups.
(a) All sub-groups (such as wo­
men mid youth groups) are subject 
to tho local group manager in all 
matters of local Import; but they 
ricclvo instruction from their cen­
tral.
(b) Each sub-group has diroot 
communication with central, runs 
Its own cash accounts and has its 
own management,
(o) Each sub group shall bo as a 
pillar of tho local group and not bo 
a burden, I t  Iwh its special vo­
cation In building up tho locnl "Gcr 
man movement,"
(d) Every sub-group is compelled 
to have its woipcn and youth group 
and especially 'to devote all energy 
to tho foundation or furthering of 
local German language schools,
II, Written communications (rules), 
Not. translated, Matter pertains only 
to tlu) forms of addressing the vari­
ous olllelals,
I), Con Anna Mon — Information, 
Not translated, Matter concerns 
hanging ol' charter at all locals,
10, Resignation and expulsion. 
Not translated,
W ater Regulations Are Re­
commended By Aider- 
man Keev.il
ARMSTRONG, B.C. Aug. 18.— 
The regular meeting of the City 
Council was held in the Municipal 
Hall on Monday, August 14, with 
Mayor Adair in the chair when the 
business in hand which was mainly 
of a routine nature was disposed of 
very quickly.
Mayor Adair was chosen as dele­
gate to the annual convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities to 
be held at Harrison Hot Springs on 
September 19-20.
Alderman Calvert reported that 
the roof of the fire hall had been 
repaired and was now in good shape.
A small increase in relief costs 
for July as compared with the pre­
vious month was reported by Ald­
erman Wilson but a considerable re­
duction was expected in these ex­
penditures during the present 
month:" ” "
Alderman Keevil reported that 
there was an ample water supply at 
present but recommended that all 
watery consumers use sprinkling 
judiciously and that the use of open 
taps was strictly prohibited." The 
clerk was instructed to carry out 
the recommendation.
The by-law making Part III  of 
the National Housing Act applicable 
to the city was reconsidered and 
finally passed. After ordering the 
accounts to be passed the meeting 
adjourned.
At a meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council held on Satur­
day, August 12, a draft of the New 
Trade License by-law was submitted 
and after some discussion the Mu­
nicipal Solicitor was instructed to 
prepare the by-law. as amended for 
the next meeting of the Council.
Reeve Noble arid Councillor Park­
er were named as delegates to the 
forthcoming meeting of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities to be held at 
Harrison Hot Springs on September 
19-20. Councillor Biggs was named 
as a substitute.
The Municipality is applying to 
the Government for funds under a 
new proposal to carry out approved 
municipal improvements in the dis­
trict. The clerk was instructed to 
prepare the necessary application 
and list of work approved by the 
Council,
The by-law establishing a new 
highway at the overhead bridge at 
Grandview Flats was re-considered 
and given final reading and the 
by-law closing the old roads a t the 
same place was given the first three 
readings,
NELSON EDDY SEEN AS 







5  p . m .  a n d  8  p . m .  d a i l y
Any person or persons using water contrary 
to the above will have their water supply cut off.





W. Wright, City Clerk.
RKVEL8TOKE, H,0„ Aug, 21.— 
Rovolstoko schools will ro-opon with 
t.wo less teachers Minn last, term 
because of ft decrenso in tho school 
population,
Tlioro will ho no commercial class 
In Uio High School this year for 
tho first, time since tho present 
BChool was opened In 1014, MIns K, 
Iiolmnan, who wns recently mar, 
rlcd, will liavo no successor for tho 
t.lmo being,
In tho public schools, Miss Irene 
McDonnell, tlie Junior teacher on 
tho stall, linn been released from 
service, Miss McDonnell, possessing 
a splendid roputntinn na ft teacher,' 
has been appointed to the Kelowna 
teaching Rlaff.
Another change in school circles, 
which will bo noted from tho North 
Okanagan to the wlndormero coun­
try south of Golden, will bo tho 
retirement a t tho end of this month 
of A, IS. Miller, school Inspector for 
this largo area, with headquarters 
In Ilevelstnko slnco 1000, Mr, Mil­
ler's successor hns not }ot boon 
named.
Lusty outdoor drama of the pio­
neer West, "Let Freedom Ring," 
which conics to tho Capitol Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, August 25 
and 20, presents Nelson Eddy In Iris 
most virllo characterization to date, 
surrounding him with a cast of 
veterans who, despite their formld 
nblo reputations, are hnrd put to 
it, to mnto.h the sterling work of the 
singing star,
In his singing, his acting and his 
cllmnoMo fist-light with Victor Mo- 
Lnglen, Eddy sets a now high stan 
dard for hlmselg, tho role of tho 
young Harvard law graduate of the 
IIIOO'h who must, resort, to trickery 
to win a battle against, unscrupulous 
railroad Interests being not, only 
made to measuro for his talents but 
MTorlng him a scope hitherto un­
touched,
Picturesque In sotting, stirring In 
Its puti'loMo motive, niithontlo 111 
detail and thrilling In song, "Lot, 
Freedom Ring" oilers other mem­
orable portraits by Lionel Hnrry. 
more ns the pioneer farmer who Is 
Eddy’s father, by Virginia Bruce as 
Eddy's childhood sweetheart, by 
Edward Arnold as tho thoroughly 
moloclrnmntlo villain,
ARREARS ON WATER 
PAYMENTS MAY BE 
PAID THROUGH WORK









styles, trimmed organdie 




$ 1 . 0 0
GIRLS TUNICS
;.A£_very._praeticaLgarmertt^for—school­
days. Taifored of Navy Serge. Makes a 
nice outfit, wear a blouse or sweater 
with it. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Each ............................... $ 1 . 9 5
GIRLS SKIRTS
Ideal for young girls, tailored in Navy 
Serge, nicely pleated, cotton, waist top 
attached. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Each ...... ................
GIRLS SWEATERS
Light weight, knitted in fancy stitch, 
short sleeves. Colors Blue, Green, Scar­
let, etc. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. , Each ....1.............
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Knitted of fine cotton, vests built up 
shoulder, panties with cuff at knee, 
bloomers with elastic at waist "and knee, 
White only, sizes 
6 to 12 years. Each .
School Supplies
Air conditioning has been In­
stalled In morn than 11,500 rail­
road conches and sleeping cars 
slnco Its Introduction In 1030,
Men who "fire In arrears In pay­
ments for water to tho oily will ho 
allowed to work oft this debt,
Thin stop was decided upon, at 
tho meeting of tho city Council on 
Monday availing,
Alderman ,A. O, Wlldo rovlowcd 
tho situation, pointing out that a 
number who had boon tmahlo to 
mnlto tho payments hnd applied at 
tho City Hall, requesting that thoy 
ho allowed lo defray tho debt 
through labor.
Twb lists will ho made out, ono 
to ho given to tho foreman of tho 
Donrd of Works and Iho other to 
tho foreman of tho Waterworks 
D e p a r t m e n t ,
'Dio vote that deelded upon this 
course found Alderman A, K, Smith 
In the negative. All others, how­
ever, wero In favor,
$ 1 . 9 5
$ 1 . 0 0
10c
25c & 45c
2000 EXERCISE BOOKS & SCRIBBLERS
EXERCISE BOOKS
60-page ink, Flowered Series; 60-page ink,
. Leatherette covers, all colors; 60-page... ink, 
HBC, Blue and Red covers; 100-page, lined 1 
and unlined. Attractive picture covers. p  _  
Your Choice, each .....—■Of;-— ...........
,6 For 25 c
-EXERCISE BOOKS- _____^
120-page ink, Leatherette covers in assorted 
colors; 100-page ink, HBC.
Your Choice, each ......................
3 For 25,C
Monarch Loose-leaf Note Books—
Each ................ ......................
Monarch Loose-leaf Refills—Each 10c & 25c 
Peacock Drawing Crayons, 16 colours. Box 10c 
Wooden Pencil Boxes, flowered tops, each 15c 
Waterman’s Blue Black Ink, 2-oz. bottle, ea. 15c 
Peerless Blue Black Ink, 2-oz. bottle, ea. 10c 
Epenco Fountain Pens, assorted, colors, ea. 49c 
Charlie McCarthy, Snow White and T .
Souvenir HB Pencils. Each .........  ....... J l
6 for 25c
Carters. White School Paste, bottle ............. 10c
Ink or Pencil Erasers, each .... ............ ......... 5c
Rulers, steel edge, each .............................. 10c
Reeves Standard Paints, 5 colours
SCHOOL BAGS—Good quality fabric with 
waterproof lining and strong leather handles. 
Colours Dark G reen,, Maroon T T C fco
BRIEF CASES
■Smart, shiny patent leather with zipper fast­
ener. Suitable for carrying papers / J A  _




Black side leather_and—patent- 
leather. Good weight leather 
soles with rubber heels. Na­
tural fitting. Size 8 to 2.
Per
Pair ............
SENIOR GIRLS OXFORDS 
AND STRAPS
Black, Brown and Blue calf 
oxfords with contrast trim or 
Brown Suede high vamp one 
strap slipper. Leather soles 
with military heels, B and D 




Black scotch grain leather, 
leather insole and full Fanco 
sole. Rubber heel. Hard tde 
cap and reinforced counters.
Sr...... ,$2.39
CHILDREN'S JACK & 
JILL HEALTH SHOES
Patent one-strap slippers and 
Black and Brown calf oxfords. 
Solid leather goodyear "welt 
soles, rubber heels. B and D 
width. Size 
6 to 8. Per Pair 
Sizes 814 to 12. P O  ^  P
Per Pair ............■ & 9







New styles, featuring Blue, 
Brown and Wine. Suede; also 
Black and Brown--calf—finish- -  
in the ever popular barge last. 
Military and walking heels. B,
C and D widths. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Per ( O  Q O
Pair .............. .....i l l f t a v O
BOYS' ELK OXFORDS
Black and Brown Mocassin toe 
and imitation Toe Cap com­
position soles with leather and 
cork insoles. Sizes 11 to 13%.
IS,.......$1.79
Sizes 1 to 5%. fl* <g Q Q  
Per Pair ..........
Back To School Clothes For The Boys
BOYS' DARKTONE 
SHIRTS
Black, Maroon, • Brown and 
Dark Blue. These shirts are 
styled with button down col­
lars. A roomy, woll cut gar­
ment, Sizes 11% 
to 14%. Each.M* *  . w W
BOYS' DRESS BRACES
Narrow width braces or good 
elastlo webbing and leather 
ends. Oood colors. O C * *  
Each .......................
BOYS' TIES
Smart four-in-hand ties. Boys 
size. A dandy variety or pat­
terns and colors. P
Each .......................
BOYS' LONG PANT 
SUIT
$7.95
A well finished tweed suit 
for the young lad going to 
school. Snappy stylos and 
colors. Sizes 9 to 14.
BOYS' DENIM PANTS
Some with zipper pocket, 
finished with Belt Loops 
and cuffs, wide waist band, 
A dressy looking, all around 
pant In Blue or Black 
denim. Sizes 0 to 16 yenrs,
t ::'. . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Buy “ Bay” Quality Foods
I t 's  True Economy
''NO DOUBT ABOUT IT"
Homekeepers Bargains
in tho Grocery —  Phonos 44 and 273
SEAL OF QUALITY 
FLOUR 
Lb.
Sack9 8  £  $ 2 . 4 5
OANK HI JO All
n o -lb s .................................................................
100-lb. Hack ..................... W S
You Have by Buying a Hack
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES
3  f t .  3 5 c
Special D e a l_____
FAMILY TEA




























Pkgs, 2 9  c






BOYS' JOCKEY SHIRTS 
AND SHORTS
Flat knit cotton. Shorts have 
lastex waistband and double 
front, Shirt Is athletic style 
to match tho shorts. Sizes 
24 to 34.
Per Garment ........




Tills material makes lovely 
little dresses, In small and 
medium patterns, Wliito and 
Pastel grounds, O O # *  
36-ln. wide, Yard ....
WOOL FLANNEL
For making Jackets, suits, 
drossoH, skirts, etc,, a smooth 
finished mntorlal, Colors Gray, 
Green, Brown, Wino and Red. 
54-ln. wide, <|» ^ t p  
Yard ..................h j A uZJ'w
ENGLISH TWEEDS
Will make up Into good school 
togs, such as coats, Jackets, 
salts and separate skirts, In 
new fall shades. <1* «  A  Q  
54-ln, wldo, Yard A
CORDUROY VELVET
A malarial that will make very 
nlco garments for sohool, suoh 
as coats, skirls, ole, Oood fall ■ > 
shades, ■■pOk**
Yard .......................  m
LOWER MAIN
PULL-UP CHAIRS
Smart attractive living room 
chair, upholstered In firmly 
woven tapestry In coloring 
nnd design to suit avorago 
room, Walnut finished arms 
and legs, A 1 1 * 7  Q P  
real value at m
GARDEN HOSE
50-ft, length— ( £ 4 7  O O
Speolal ........... » v O
End of season clean-up— 
only (1 left of these high 
grado rubber hose, Every 
ono must bo sold—so shop 
oarly,
BAMBOO RAKES
Strong, sturdy, reinforced 
rakes, Just the thing for tho 
lawn. 4  C |%
Special—onch........ Jh +*
b t i i h u m W
(•'(‘OI.’ATf; p  MAV I R / O ,
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SNAP INTO BREAKFAST!
WGTBANX PEOPLE AT 
YBffiON CELEBRATION
FOREST RRBRAGf 
m W W i DISTRICT
Teik O f Next Veers Frenrier 
■' Dcr<s Airsccv Heard 
A mere Fecpie
Several ,Vert Irq u rec  
Acm>rrsc -c r Arsci: 
T re a .rm e n t
c r a c U e /
W k a i r i c e  K R i S P f E S  O ia c k ie !
*  S lT O  fa it jt~W . » g '  -rf
Bica- i t s p e s  ate- cristmessf Any 
man  feels like smiling i s  these-; 
g siaea  attie  tree  bubK es saap-neg 
a s  he  smuts air the m ilk e r cream ’ 
X«i wonder tits?  tem pt l&^r appe- 
a te s i 5 a  wonder ddSfait kiddies 
jo-tor a e m , 'a » ;  The whole family 
wili i a w ;  hearm -cheers when ■
Toil- p i e  them  S ica ShtssnesNior 
hrsusr&st. H ade  omy by HtGogg’s  
i t  Lotrdec. Canada.
3 . C.. Aag: 2L—Ver- 
a c e 's  F rontier N ights arkrictad. sev­
era l visircn> erect tile VTesrib-aiik: 
district. amoeg mem. Muss B irrs 
Fhyu.'er an d  H hs Joyce ~ .» r*r 
: Ja ck  D nw gar, Mrs. Bs~“  Gellatiy 
. was also- 1  Tisiircr 10 Vernon fur 
: rile raleoracnic. c c  v-as m e icesc 
of llr.. am i Mrs- i t  J. Ccnray c u r-
.C£ ICt? TVTJ £37*5, r  IlLZJS > >r? Svav3~
Zl^ce- .*33"' <5UIte' 3 . nnrrrbv r  j£‘ '015
jacsl '.people'.tb meror
: Vernon on. T inm sfsyi b u t these had  . 
:c he cancelled owing ru pressure 
.o f  Trees:. However, -uric a t  -nkm g 
; i t  c e ss  y ea rs  F ra n c e r  Nigh os s  
ir rsa a y  h ea rd  art . i l l  s e e s .
Mr. ic c t  Mrs. Greek. a t  Vancou­
ver. were m e tenses a t  if rs . Mi A. 
Hewiess m g . fam ily du ring  lass week, 
l i e  rushers ia v m g  acm e facet m e  
prairie where they have  travailed, 
iaranstyaiy. w ith m e  r t p n r m  a t  
m m g cm m  CaHECECts. T ie r s  they 
will e s c  nem eers  a t  >:iT~ fknuly 
wno rescue mere.
. ■ MAFIA. S. C.. • Aug. 11.—A weddmg , 
•rf milch interest :c A.—n strong c :  
Hhrea raiments. r o  heia it  me 
le a n e r  _ tureu C l c r t t  Alsusk. H is i . 
w ren Ahcs'Hhra-arec Hnscmun. eiu- 
esc daughter a t  M r. and  Mbs. 3 . '  
Soscm an. a t  A rm acm cg,'-and John 
McLe-am eleese s c  at Mr m d  Mrs. 
J  11 McLern. a t Aisiem 3a^sr. were- 
l a m s i  Ttiti H&v; • a_ O. CIein*siss. ■ 
o f S ofter1*. 5a^iL_ o^cia.D5*i. !
"Hoe- o n ce  "vas in m /m k iti'
iiengtn .nhni' of - Tzut'e
silk, net: s i a n .  'r i t i i .  s i m ’
n .  OCiliT
3T.c t z m z  orders- a t  s n r t.  .-anii 'S r -  
n e i  i  OCUJCyiet o f  Tal;.<rr^trr d S 2S
Can Mussolini 
Desert H itler ?
TRIESTE





l i s ’m ?  zagrw  1  .maret a reratm.- 
-ra -v ’-~ T :tu r  t m r ^ x  tEdaa" ic 
■r.Tn. side m i  :;v-rv. wimaut 1 '*cr:t
m e c m  m ratung  ic. me., iigris
ih o u r  m rse  a m e d i 'm  me- r n m t
- w .  ■'. vy-ay_
■a .tee  :-e r  m  n ~  Trtica a  one 
r: me -m iam ' m i s  Ams.aag-oce- 
rf me must ccwertrii rsaaens _af all
1 saw Bnesre w ale ap:- F or tn. 
0.0111“ i r  sc zii£ i£r^c-cleiint=r2, x -cstv
' .zurseL79£. Wlmc a scrancin^ and
dcanin^. iis* ^ince rcc! c c  ind.
and. n a ice n u n r : e n  S ie  ’iras d^sn.
n  nam iij^ s ay C  A. 2lQs 5-
—Grozny H c s n n n  . -oi TancjU-Tsr.
o f m e n x .  Tas. rnmd a t 
n e e n r xnd. tots n r  arnnsr '^iTc •pawn
Tr?csi3.T3 j£c ns nn:. 'vrmciir. m y
sn2m.'7
SO C S iS P
1 ' n r E T « A a m |
; m c a i A M
A  M U T U A L  C O ' M j P A I V
Scttid oat tne - 
C o m m en t-
Arc ? t t  a t 'Vetassawm. Alta_ rs 
3. Ttsitnc a t  m e  nam e j t  H r an d  
iCrs. G. 31Iio k . e a  m ure' m eet V ac - 
ocuvar m  m s "acme.
Sirs. 3L A. Pl~firrAtrrv arrtf cen-Ttf- 
»rrert let? iasc 'yeest fo r  S ltc e i l a t e .
- wirere- m ey- are a p en cm g  i  w eesrs 
• a c ilc ay :'•■ ■
s n ^  le r a e ,  c t  Fenmrion.
•vac a a s  seen, m e e n m a ry  isacn e r 
an  m e "Vesccaaa Scncoi :sm S rnr 
^ v e ra i vests, tus a v ts ita r ce re  a s  
a lew ray s l is t  wees- in w  %-w p  
a a s  'Oeest. appoinced. a. pnm arrr raseft-. 
e r  in. m e  Fenncrcn sd ic c l an d  a e r  
olsss- itere Till ae mAert 'ay 
lacd ie  -Fsyztirer.
i l l s  -Joyce lam g . a t  '01: 3011. A im . ■.'
a s t a r  .-it m e  r r o a n . . -at. cm nous. 
Alm_ "ms anuesmeac. and  Tore a. 
door ierrgm s tm t a t  apple a rsea  s l i t  
T ttit aoiem. H ervyn imsd.
as  oest ™ p ' ■
.SEt an d  Sits, i r r y - - ^  t~h ra sce
lo r m e a ss t s s  y sn m  and aem re 
m is  Tasyas me-A;
a  .meg a c m s s a s t  a t  Tm 
mcia assipr.. 'T im cus a t. m e ii 
asamnsr ic. 1 ;r— sate, ir re e  
tnm - a; stand amnaiara
OWITUr ~r* A!T 'TTtyrY
? n  nnre za- cu n . 
And aaw 'iiscansuiate m e iron cafe 
cl55 .GGS£n. rjiii. mitBr die'
aees. Timcti" m eir ;na:rs and  m -
a i r  -s— e*T a t 'areasmsc yar. ai-
G em any. m m n . they  would only ! 
end dp is  vassals o i sianr s tro n g e r; 
lily. Ti.ey are  little b e tte r t»;u? t h a t ! 
x cay  T ier G erm an C-estaco “col- 
iabora tin s ''  with, th e ir own. s e c re t; 
police a t ail principal centres, G er- : 
a ian  lia^on odicers w ith  ail their! 
arm ed farces, and  German, a ir! 
Kruadrons based in  X arthem  Ita ly  i 
and in  Libya. " 1
Ctmsidermg th is th e  question
really becomes: can  Hhssoiinx desert 
eatie r  now*? T h a t b r i ll ia n t.. anA ! 
den ial . Arnerrrap. roum aiist \
ss. incur:
-anc. a s :  a ■
never .'pit rvsr ■ me ran7
g n  here and  m ere m ons m e 
ter*, appeared :a pu tter about
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C . N O W  is the time, to begin to think about get­
ting your ready for school They’ll need 
text books, school supplies, new clothes, new shoes. 
^ N o w  is the time to get all. last fall's things 






BACK TO SCHOOL “ nj- ifs a thrilling time of getting ready and 
Vernon stores will be just loaded with the things they’ll need . 
read the ads in next week's Vernon News and take advantage af 
the splendid values Vernon merchants will offer you !
Let the ads in next week’s 
VERNON NEWS helo y o u
save money in getting your
children ready for school ■ ■
\ 1
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Alberta ’ Caigary Ed­
monton, Maclead and
E a s  t j ,. Soskatdiewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in. Ontario i Port Arthur 
and W est?.
m .  9 TO 11
■ <. InciiiKve .■
G o in g  a n d  re m m in ?  same 
ro u te  only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 3 years of age and
under 12. Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in  COACHES - TOCRIST 
o r STANDARD SLEEPERS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
a t  Fieid. Nelson. Lake Louise 
a n d  BaniT. in either direction 
F or fu rther particulars ask 
your local T'.caec Agent, or 
w rite ta G. 3n e e  Burpee, 
GiF-A., C.F.R. Station, Van- 
couver.
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To Specialize In Quick Lunches
Our Best Wishes 
For Your Success
It was >our pleasure to 





With great reverence I  now dedi­
cate this park to the memory of the 
pioneers, many of whom have passed 
along. Others are still with us and 
we hope will live among us for many 
years to come."
In these words Mayor Harry Bow 
man culminated his dedication ad­
dress at. the Pioneer Park last 
Thursday evening.
As it went west on Barnard Av­
enue, the monster Frontier Parade 
halted shortly a t the site of the 
Pioneer Park where Mayor Bow­
man alighted from the old coach of 
the B.C. Express Company, In which 
he was riding. The City Band was 
already assembled on the lawn of 
the park and they Immediately 
played .O Canada while the parade 
was halted.
At the conclusion of the anthem, 
the procession began to move off 
slowly while Mayor Bowman made 
his short address. He said, in part, 
“Our Canadian children when 
studying in school learn of the 
courage of such men as Cabot, 
Champlain, LaSalle and Radisson, 
and later, .of..Simon Fraser-.and 
Thompson, and those other sturdy 
riten and women of early days-who 
braved the uncharted seas and the 
unsurveyed. rugged -country to build 
homes and lay out towns that have 
endured.
“Canadian history Is filled with 
romantic stories of fur traders and 
voyageurs who travelled westward 
in search of wealth and adventure, 
and in their wake came the Pioneers, 
sober, industrious people, full of 
hope who came from Eastern Can­
ada across the prairies or over the 
seas into British Columbia, building 
homes and making a hard living out 
of what was then a wilderness.
These men blazed the trails and 
made It possible for us to follow in 
their footsteps and live in com­
parative peace and comfort in the 
country which they had opened up 
for us and made accessible its mines, 
its lakes, and its forests. The Pion­
eers have been and are an en­
couragement to us and their mem­
ory rebukes when we complain of 
our’ hardships.”
At the conclusion of his address, 





Harwood re-enteredj the stage coach 
and rejoined the procession which 
was still filing past.
The inscription on the large stone 
monument reads: “Pioneer Park— 
This plot was made by the Vernon 
Horticultural Society and dedicated 
to the memory of the Pioneers of 
Priest’s Valley, now known as the 
City of Vernon incorporated in 1892, 
by ®s Worship Mayor H. Bowman, 
August 17, 1939.” A further inscrip­
tion reads: “The late W. F. Cam­
eron first mayor.”
Attractive Modern Facilities 
Provided In Barnard 
Avenue Premises
With the completion of the Top 
Ha,t Coffee Shop, downtown Vemon 
has one of the most modem of lunch 
bars at Its disposal in an establish­
ment that caters especially. to the 
rush type of meal.
The Top Hat, which opened for 
business last Thursday, is owned by 
Cliff Leslie, well-known in Vernon 
as the proprietor of the _ Fountain 
Lunch. He now has both places un­
der his control but whereas the 
Fountain' Lunch serves meals only 
as one branch of their general 
service,, the- Top Hat will make a 
specialty of the quick lunch, though 
also dealing in other products con-, 
nected with the same trade.
The stand for the Top Hat was 
formerly the front site of Rolston’s 
Bakery which continues to operate 
in the same premises with the newer 
establishment. One show window is 
filled with products of the baker’s 
craft and the other is devoted to 
confections.- - - -
Work ~on the new. premises was 
-only completed last Thursday after 
a week’s intensive reconstruction 
under-the-supervision—of-Paul~De- 
Bono. The present stools at the bar 
will be replaced in the near future 
with more luxurious seats with 
backs. Other equipment which has 
not yet arrived includes new show 
cases which will set forth to ad­
vantage the appetizing products 
which may be obtained by the cus­
tomer.
The room in which the bar is 
centrally situated is large and airy 
and has been so arranged that the 
maximum speed in service may be 
attained. To this end the bar has 
been built In the shape of a horse 
shoe with stools arranged around 
Its outer edge, while the inside is 
given up to space for the prepara­
tion of the food. All the modern 
equipment involved in the sanitary 
and speedy manufacture of a meal 
is in full view. The customer has 
the choice of either eating his meal 
in one of the booths arranged down 
one side of the room or at the bar. 
Confections are also served and the 
fountain service facilities are very 
complete.




FAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
605 7th Street, Vernon
MISS H. HUMPHREYS 
NEW OYAMA TEACHER
Mr. Leslie, with the help of Miss 
Phyllis Steams, Miss Helen Skirmer, 
and Mrs. Freda Mutch, will serve
customers, leaving the operation of 
the Fountain Lunch largely in the 
hands of Miss Muriel Downing.
FINE PROGRAM GIVEN 
AT RUTLAND GATHERING
Frank Snowsell Is Recipient 
Of Gift From School 
Pupils
° RUTLAND, B.C., Aug. 21.—The 
spacious lawn at the manse of the 
Rutland United Church was the 
scene of a very enjoyable lawn so­
cial on Wednesday evening last, 
August Iff, held under the auspices 
of the Women’s Association. The 
affair was well attended and there 
was an excellent program of a varied 
nature. The pupils of the Rutland 
High School took this opportunity 
to bid farewell to one of their 
teachers, Frank Snowsell, who is 
leaving to join the staff of the Arm­
strong High School. On behalf of 
the other pupils Basil Bond pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell with 
a handsome pair of book-ends, and 
an attractive cake basket , in token 
of their esteem. /
Following is the program in de­
tail: community singing, led by 
Peter Ritchie; piano duet, Mrs. E. 
Mugford and James Mugford; vocal 
solo, Miss Phyllis Cherry; guitar 
duet, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hinter; 
duet, saxophone and piano, Blo'rin 
and Enid Eutin; vocal solo, Frank 
Snowsell; resiling, Mrs.-T. Lawson; 
vocal solo, Mrs. E. Graves.
D .’H. Campbell carried out the 
duties of chairman, and among the
Introducing Mrs. George Jacques, who was a most attractive “belle” 
of the nineties during the midsummer celebration. Above she is seen 
chatting with Leslie Pointer, a very convincing “Buffalo Bill.”
M eet
guests noted were' F. L. Irwin, for 
mer principal of the Rutland school, 
now of Nelson, and Mrs. A. McMil­
lan, wife of the. former pastor of 
the Rutland United Church. Re 
freshments were served at the close' 
by a committee of the W. A.-
Another of the popular dances 
was held at the swimming pool pa­
vilion on Thursday evening last, 
The attendance was not as large as 
usual due to many being at Vernon 
for the “Frontier Days.” After a swim 
in the pool the crowd danced until 
midnight to music supplied by W, 
Hardie and ' V. Martin. Refresh' 
ments served after the dance took 
the form of a corn-roast making £ 
very pleasant climax to an enjoy 
able evening.
Marie Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, returned 
on Saturday from Oliver, where she
_(ContinuecLfrom.Page_l)..
F. G. d e W O L F
B. C.. Land Surveyor 
Civil Engineer
and
Office: Fltzmaurlce Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
<68 Barnard Avo, P.O. Ejox 413
JOHN C0STERT0N
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Ban Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.O.
B .P .O . ELKS
Has Spent Part of Vacation 
At Summer School In 
Victoria
OYAMA, B.C., Aug. 21—Miss 
Helen Humphreys is the newly ap­
pointed teacher for Division two at 
the Oyama. School. She has been 
teaching in the Joe Rich Valley, 
and has spent part of the vacation 
at Summer School at Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Pattullo have taken 
up residence at the old Elliot Ranch.
M. M. Churchill has arrived from 
Calgary to spend a vacation with 
his family at their summer home 
in Oyama, Mrs. Ralph 0. Bailey, a 
sister of Mrs. Churchill, is a visitor, 
she made the Journey from Machlas, 
Maine, and expressed herself as 
thrilled with the beauty of the 
Okanagan. Douglas Archibald, of 
Vernon, was a week end visitor at 
the Churchill home,
Agnes Mehling, from the Cold 
stream, is a guest of Mr, and Mrs, 
J, Butterworth.
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Wright aro 
on holiday at Vancouver.
Raymond Smith, government In­
spector; Ralph Wlnram, superin­
tendent; J, Burke, vice-president of 
tho Carter, Hall, Aldinger Con 
structlon Co„ and Frank Wootten 
aro staying at tho Log Cabin, Mrs 
Thomas A . Talt was a recent visit­
or from Vancouver with her son at 
tho Log Cabin,
Mr. and Mrs. A, Bronsden, of 
Kamloops, have been staying at tho 
home of Mrs, Young.
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh mqnth. Visit­
ing brothron cordi 
ally invited to attend. 
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VERNON, IV O.
ot "Wftr BHPPlUsa and Piirolrnsimt power and crcdltn from 
Wonnor nations" was urged by 
OnLa0111"10 °r N,l,'lons Booioty in 
S I  ’ ",lm,UnK In Montreal. Tim wfioty also picadna that Canada
HUGE FIRE BURNING
IN REVELSTOKE AREA
FARMERS, MILLS BUSY 
IN MONTE LAKE AREA
Westwold Ball Club Protests 
Game W ith Monte Lake 
Over Player
MONTE LAKE, B.C., Aug. 21.— 
The long dry spell is ideal for the 
local farmers and ranchers to get 
their hay and crops cut. Conditions 
are good and yields are expected to 
be better than average.
Both saw mills are having a fair 
season, and with improved crops on 
the prairie these mills should be 
able to continue operations late In­
to the fall.
Result of the protest registered by 
Westwold over the baseball game 
played last Sunday, when Monte 
Lake won by a score of 13-8 in Falk­
land, was made known at a late 
hour last Thursday. Tire decision 
was handed down in favor of Monte 
Lake, after lengthy discussion at the 
Pylewell Hotel in Westwold, with 
President Portman in the chair.
I t  was found that the Monte Lake 
Club, in playing Frank Netzel, had 
not broken any regulation, as he 
was signed up with that club and 
was quite as much entitled to play 
as any of the other members, even 
though he had left earlier in.tho 
season to live in Vernon, and had 
played with .that team in the In­
terior League.
This coming Sunday, the local 
squad will travel to Barnhart Valo 
to meet that team in tho first gamo 
of a best two out of three game 
scries, for tho Hanbury Trophy, pre­
sented by Wilfred Hanbury three 
years ago, and emblematic of senior 
baseball in tho Rangers Basoball 
League,
Westwold have held tho cup since 
its inception and this will bo the 
first year one of tho othor clubs will 
bo declared winners,
Tim second game of tho series will 
bo played .at Monto Lake on August 
27 and if a third game is necessary 
it will bo played on noutral grounds 
tho following Sunday,
from the post a t the start. J. L.
Turing’s Wee Dora was injured at 
the post 'and' was withdrawn at the 
veterinary’s order while Keen Prince, 
one of the favorites, threw his jockey 
just after the starting bell sounded 
and did not complete-the course.-—:
The remaining six horses showed 
little the effects of the delayed start 
and they entered the first turn* in a 
bunch, eachTider-striving to bring I day, Fred’
day meet were: race meet chair­
man, Fred Galbraith; track super­
intendent, Russ Neil; stable and 
paddock steward, Jack Watson; 
judges, first day, R. N. Clerke, Ralph 
Browne, Vance Young, F. Choveaux, 
second-dayr-Rr-Wr-Nefir-Fred—Mur­
ray, Vance Young, R. Blackburn; 
starter, Laurie Carswell; timekeeper, 
first day, Charlie Fullford, second
has been.visiting relatives.
Bob Hardie returned from hospi 
tal Sunday where he underwent an 
operation, for the removal of his 
right eye' the sight of which had 
been lost due to an accident at 
baseball game. The eye had to be 
removed to prevent extension of the 
trouble to his left eye.
D. H. Campbell, principal of the 
Rutland School, was a visitor to 
Trail last, week, making the jour
ney by car.
SWIM CLASSES AIDED
REVELSTOKE, B, C„ Aug. 21,—A 
repetition of Inst year’s spectacular 
fire scene, when half tho slopes of 
Mount Mnokenzlo were consumed by 
flames In full view of tho town, 
was ro-onneted this week when the 
eastern section of the snmo moun­
tain beenmo enveloped in dames and 
smoko from a lire which started 
pear Gully Creek, eight miles onst 
of hero and tho source of tho city's 
wator supply.
Burning in Inaccesslblo timber, 
the dro has been extending across 
'tho mountnln In a wide aren, Farms 
at Oully Creole wero not menaced 
early this week but a brisk wind 
at times mado the course ot tho 
dro doubtful,
Another dro In Mount Rovelsloko 
National Park broke out nt tho week 
end, but was soon placed under 
control,
A largo dro burning in tho nor­
thern area of tho park was prao 
tlcally extinguished during tho week, 
At ono time over 100 men with 14,000 
feet of hoso engaged in curbing its 
Intensity. ^  . ,
A dry sultry August hns kept for-
ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
STARTS AT WINFIELD
iM it . wmii .uuimuiu ** .....  ' • t
intho rehabilitation of rofugcos entry department workout and pane 
oim Europe, officials on constant guard,
Buerge’s Motor Freight
UEIIKEN llUEltflE, Naktisp, IV O., Prop.
Nelson - n a k u s p  - v e r n o n  - Va n c o u v e r
Arrive Vernon oach Tuesday from Nolson and Way Points, 
i*mvn Vernon every Wednesday for Nakusp - Nolson
Contractor's Machinery 




and Way Points, 
every Wednesday for Vancouver
Nskusp Phono 2511 — Vernon Plume 253 Nelson Phono 77
0-tt
WINFIELD, 11.0,, Aug, 21,—Resi­
dents nre glad to seo tho machinery 
of tho road contractor coming Into 
tho district, Tills moans not only 
that, tho roads will shortly ho much 
Improved but will nlso result In some 
labor for residents,
Mrs. It, P. White and daughter 
nro nt, present visiting nt Laving 
ton,
Miss Janotto Hawks Is at present 
visiting with friends at Wlndold, 
Tho Y.W, A, girls hold a "woinor 
roast" at, Okanagan Lnko, south of 
Okanagnu Centro, on Wednesday 
evening last. They invited guests 
also and had a good tlmo with an
nllondnnco of 28, ...................
Recant nddltlons to tho district 
include Mr. and Mrs, Harold Tem­
pest, and family, recently arrived 
from near Loydmlnstor, Mr, Tern 
pest states their residence may bo 
come permanent if conditions war
rant, , , , ,
J, Motcalfo, accompanied by Mrs 
V. R, McDonngh, motored to Kn- 
derby on Sunday after receiving 
tho news of tho death ot David 
MoBhnrry, ot that, city, Mr, Mo- 
Bherry was a resident, of Winfield 
over 25 years ago but has been nt 
ICndnrby for many yonrs,
Many Winfield residents motored 
up to Vernon on Wednesday and 
Thursday or last, week to toko in 
tho Vernon Frontier celebration,
In 1937 thorn worn 320 deaths 
from typhoid fever in Canada; last 
year tho numbor was 206,
his mount into the clear and to take 
the position on the rail. They re-, 
mained fairly well hudded together 
over the entire course but as they 
came into the last turn and started 
down the home stretch, R. L. Isnor’s 
Great Joe headed to the front and 
just managed to retain a slight lead 
over A. Smithers’ Britannia which 
was a threat for first position until 
they went under the wire. Joe 
Mycon’s Platurica, winner of the 
Hotel Derby, came in a fighting 
third to show.
After the finish, Great Joe was 
decorated by President Harold Gal­
braith of the Kinsmen Club.
In the first race, the six furlongs 
open, O. H. Smith’s King Beauty 
showed the way while J. L. Turing’s 
Ethyl Star paced and Mycon’s Ginny 
Mine showed. Probably the out­
standing fact about this first race 
was that the one dollar tickets paid 
$6.45 at the mutuels and the twenty- 
five cent sweep netted $21.40 for 
Mrs. H. J. Thorburn.
Okanagan, owned by William 
Kruger, of Penticton, led the field 
In the second race, for Interior bred 
horses, with Smithers’ Britannia 
pressing him hard in second place. 
Art Beasont’s Chteko. Llndo showed. 
Tho third race was taken by Phoebe 
Joe, tho horse which had showed so 
well the previous day in winning the 
hurdles, Tills contest, the mile and 
70 yards, saw Beasant’s second en­
try, Curly Locks, place nnd the 
Vnlalr brothers’ June Bell show., 
Tho fourth race was probably the 
surprlso race of the day. From the 
first it proved popular with the 
betting public who put up more than 
$300 In, one dollar tickets at tho 
mutuels, Gray Cloud, Tommy Wll- 
mot’s entry from tho Falkland 
Ranch was heavy favorite nnd ho 
didn’t let his backers down, From 
almost tho very first this gallant 
little horse took tho rail nnd led 
tho field tho entiro length of tho 
race, Near tho finish King Beauty 
started to make a bid for first plaeo 
nnd closed In on tho Tlttlo gray, but 
the latter had tho race woll in 
hand and went, under tho wlro first 
with King Boanty second and Okan­
agan third,
Two looal horses, Mycon’s Ginny 
Mine and Isnor’s Griddlo Cake hold 
tho loading positions in tho fifth 
while Loulso Dale’s Plioubo Joo 
showed third, Tho seventh raco, for 
two-year-olds, was won by Roily 
Hayes on Ilayos with II,U In second 
place and Mud Lady third, There 
was no betting on this race,
Tho %-mllo consolation rnco for 
non-wInnorH during tho day moot, 
was won by L, Sherman's Jimmy 
llasll, Jack Ward’s Keen Prince, 
which ran Into difficulties In its only 
othor raco of tho day, placed and 
Mrs, V, DeHart's Flaming Youth 
showed,
Tho Indian Rnco which wound up 
tho program wns won by Johnny 
Victor's King Jnbileo,
Tho officials In ohnrgo of tho two
arian, Dr. J. J. Murison; , parading 
steward, Bert Ellison; medical at­
tendant, first day, Dr. Hugh Camp­
bell-Brown, second day, Dr. Hugh 
Alexander.
REVIEWS WORK OF 
FRONTIER PROGRAM
Kinsmen President Is Guest 
Speaker A t Rotary 
Luncheon
“The history of the Galbraith 
family in Vemon, Is one of service 
to the community,” said President 
W. S. Harris, Introducing Harold 
Galbraith at the Rotary meeting on 
Monday. “J. S. Galbraith, father, 
has served the city' of his adoption 
in' the office of Mayor, Mrs. Gal 
braith Is an active worker in the 
Vernon United Church, Horace In 
addition to overseas service is an 
ex-Presldent of the Rotary Club, 
Fred Is an Alderman, and Harold, 
the youngest, is President of the 
Kinsmen Club which has Just con­
cluded a most successful two day 
celebration of Vemon Days and 
Frontier Nights,"
An effort had been mado to secure 
tho attendance of Alderman Fred 
Galbraith but he said some one had 
to attend to business nnd ns he 
had been active in tho Kinsmen 
promotion, he would carry on the 
business till Harold returned. Tiro 
other men wero present at tho 
luncheon,
President Harold outlined tho his­
tory of Vemon Days, told liow tho 
Kinsmen had two years ago been 
Invited to take chargo of tho Vcr 
non celebration and thanked tho 
business men nnd other clubs for 
tho splendid assistance in putting 
over an event,.tho success of which 
should bo Judged as much from tho 
spirit, of unity and co-oporatlon on 
gendered, and tho favorablo pub 
llolty secured, as from tho financial 
results, Tho money raised is for tho 
benefit of tho club project at tho 
bench at Okanagan Lnko where 
pumping outfit, lias been installed 
and tho trees nro being regularly 
watered ensuring rapid growth,
Marcel Godfrey Isaacs romtndci 
tho Rotarlnns that t.Uoro must bo a 
spoarnolnt, a head, to any project, 
and (*> engender optimism and’ to 
Harold Galbraith tho community 
owed its debt, Ho had been an Ideal 
oader and now sought to glvo tho 
oredtli elsewhere,
Dennys Godfrey Isaacs wns wel­
comed as a now member ot tho 
Vernon Rotary Olub,




A. McCulloch & Son
and
McCulloch Aerated W aters
Congratulations
TOP HAT
I t was our pleasure to instal the 
Electrical Appliances in this 
Modern New Restaurant & Cafe.
Bennett Hardware
DeForest Crosley Radios -  Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Spencer Ranges - Zenith Washers 
Come in and hear the new 
1940 De Forest Crosley Radios. 
Barnard-Ave------ -------------- -----— --------Phone 653.
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 21.—There 
was a fair attendance at the dance 
put on by the Women’s Institute 
on Saturday evening. Proceeds were 
to go towards the swimming class 
expenses.
Grindrod was well represented at 
the celebration held in Vemon last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anderson and 
son spent Sunday at Canoe.
Miss Pearl Davison, of Revelstoke, 
has been spending her holidays at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. A; Gib­
son, of Grindrod.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barnes were 
visitors to Sunimerland for a few 
days last week.
John McCulloch was a visitor from 
Vernon last week.
John Smaha left for Squilax on 
Sunday to resume his work on 
the C.P.R.
John L. Monk returned home from 
Vancouver on Sunday after attend­
ing Summer School there. He left 
on Monday for a holiday In Spo­
kane and the Coulee Dam district 
and Is returning by the Windermere 
Valley. ,
Grindrod was well represented at 
tho C, O, F, picnic held on Sunday 
at Mabel Lake.
O u r  V e r y  B e s t  W i s h e s
F o r  Y o u r  S u c c e s s
Our Famous Home Circle Bread and all*other 
Rolston's Quality Bakery roducts are for sale at 
The TOP HAT
P h o n e  2 4 9
For free delivery to your door of all 
Rolston's Quality Bakery Products.
r,
Rolston’s Home Bakery
Bakers of Home Circle Bread
Phone 249. Vernon, B. C.
Shop Where You Are Invited
More than 22,000 acres of barren 
and weed Infest,od land In commun­
ity pastures In tho drought aroa of 
Westom Canada havo been ro-sccd- 
cd to crested wheat grass, bromo 
and sweet clover,
Congratulations . .
T O P  H A T  Coffee Shop
"Cliff" Leslie




Red Ribbon Boof Our Specialty
Fraa Delivery.
T h e
T O P  H A T
Vernon’s
newest and pnost popular oatlng house Is 
now open for buslnoss , , , with really 
wonderful food. Yes that's our purposo, 
that's our Idea of what a restaurant 
should glvo Its patrons , . , not just food, 
In tho TOP HAT wo hayo succeeded in 
providing just such a rostaurant , , , , 
and Vernon likes Jt.
Why don't you too stop In for a moal 
sometime soon , . , prices aro oxtromoly 
reasonable,
ROYAL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Fountain In Connection.




The TO P H A T
Next Tho Varpon Drug. Formerly Rolston's ■ Bakery.
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D. K. Gordon Ltd.
^  P ro v is io n e d  : P h o n e  2 0 7
Cooked, Baked and 
Spiced
H A M
Jellied Ox Tongue 
Veal & Cheese Loaf 
Weiners - . Bologna 




FTesh £  Smoked 
FISH
C.O.D. Serriee
Smoked Picnics, Cottage Rolls, 
Hams and Bacons
Butter, Eggs, Cheese!, Pickles and 
Salad Dressings
Back Bacon— Piece or Sliced 
Pure Lard in Balk - Dripping 
1939 Spring Chicken 
Fowl for Boiling
Shoulder Rsts of Lamb, per lb. 19c 
Shoulder Roasts of Veal











W e Deliver 
M ail Orders Promptly Attended To
for your
School Supplies
Text Books at Goverament Standard Prices 
Text Books for Public ond High Schools. Sold 
for Cosh only. Get yours early. Complete list 
in stock.
5c Scribblers 6 for 25c 
10c Scribblers 3 for 25c 
15c Scribblers 2  for 25c 
25c Scribblers 2  for 45c 
25c York Loose Leaf
Fountain Pens 50c to S7 
Waterman, Parker, 
Eversharp
Ink —  Watermans, Skrip 
Sr Parker .......15c up
"Scribbler _______ JTOc
50c Science Loose Leaf
Note Book______ 45c
Loose Leaf Refills __10c
Compasses .. . —__15c
Set Squares and Protract­
ors, celluloid 15c 
2  for 25c
"5c Penals .7..12 ’Tor 5c 
< 25c Dozen 




FRS M A TIN S FOR SCHOOL CHHOREN
CapHoI Theatre, Tuesday, September 5th 
at 2 :30 P. M_
Tickets Free with a purchase of 25c or more 





Drawing Pods 5c fir 10c
Portfolios ....................10c
Crayons tall kinds __
5c to 25c
Rulers -------5c to 15c
Lunch Kit ........ 75c
♦ Thertnos to fit__
S I.00 and 5138>
School Bogs i new de­
signs and quality? —
59c to 52-50  
Mathematical Sets 60c
Erasers ...-----...3c  Sr 10c
60c Dictionaries (Cas­
sell or Highroodsl 35c
T H E Y ’ R E  G L A D  
T O  E A T  T H IS !
P.U-H ICE OCCAM ecauica 
eaaen.ua: i r .x r r . i  vv-al w
fccCy builm * Asti cMiiren 
lev* to eat Uua dei-eioui 
foxl I Vi a fen wife eviry- 
c w
Orfc* a Brkfc «# 
Tale H o * . AB I fee 
pepakur A in n  ba 
i t K l
GEM
C A F E
Tmrty Heme Oaking,
1 3 0 0  Pupils To
Enter C la sses  In 
N ext School Ter:
ENTHUSED SENTENCED TO SIX 
MONTHS FOR FORGING 
$100 CHEQUE HERE
N.C. RANCH SENDING 
CAM E TO CANADA 
PACIFIC EXHIBITION
Former Employee Of interior j Another Herd Of Herefords 
Contracting Co. —  Issue j Will Be Seen A t
Warrant For Upton ■ 5 Interior Fairs
/School Staff Completed— Im-s 
provements To Giounds i 
And Buildings
; W hen the n ine  o 'c lcci bells ring 
a :  th e  Elem entary and  High School;
, here on Tuesday mommy. Seotem-' 
; ber 5. some 1303 pupils will ar_svrer 
! the Srsv rol: call of the 1933-4-3 \ 
j school year. The attendance figures - 
| of the Central' School show a total-: 
of approximately 750 • while' the! 
Junior and Senior Hfgh School .fig­
ure is expected to approach 550.
Preparations .for the .return to 
their desks of this city’s, large school
VERNON YOUNG 




Valley Players Compete 
For Junior Tennis 
Honors
Hcwrt Tyre pleaded guilty before j On Wednesday the NC Ranch of 
Magistrate William Morley in police ! this city shipped 14 head or register- 
ce-ur; tins -seek on a charge of forg-> ed Hereford cattle to Vancouver, 
ire a cheque for SiCO on the In- ; for display at the Canada Pacific 
terlc-r Contracting Co. Ltd., and j Exhibition. Later the cattle' Will al- 
sas sentenced to six months in ' so go to the fair a t Victoria.
The shipment went to the coast 
: in charge of Elmore McMoran of 
' the Harper Ranch.
R. N. Clerke of N C Ranch plans
When 35 coming net stars freer 
all over B.C. competed fer .titles in 
the annual provincial, erased junto: 
tennis championships • a t Victoria 
_ last week, players from ire  Oksu- 
populaticc are rapidly "nearing com- s sgart Valley.' ■ and especially from 
f jdetaoa and meet of the members of /Vernon, made a fine showing, 
the two -teaching staffs have re- ; i - Pitre Valley players, three cf them, 
i turned to .their' homes here. . j,pom Yemen. travelled to the capi-
: J . B. Bed-dome, of the ' ' f 1 2ass week where they met
attended the University of Washing- —? provin-re ccelc r i f t w  cttcitvc  >r p
tom where he soeciaimed in staid- ' ofr“ - J c i= Fo“;’■*- Kvraug." HOV GKOTE srnBLIXG. M-P-
ante work, while'J P  w i;snd Marion Whde from this city. “The way per-plsj threw inemserris
Pugh. H. J. Thornton W L, Peafi=on. ALsi1 from Kelowna and —to the Yjamsac releiratmn was
R. Price. E. R Pritchard and L. / J °yw Hntchinscn from Summer- i s s  splecdm*. says the Member : : :  
’ Marrs attended the simmer school :-;i^  -<̂ p ^ '^ ; _ h t  d-nn'=les.-- s=tgto~-.-V-aij. n -  c m - m n j - X  the recent 
.in  Vancouver. Miss Evelyn Clarke.; —-  doubles very successfully - —
Tyre was employed as timekeeper 
: ;r  "the construction firm, which is 
encaged m building the sewage dis-
posa. p-mnt here. He obtamedone * w  atten(j tj,e Vancouver Pair, but 
c, tne tt— ,s cheques a rc  .orgea u , he not g0 to victoria. Instead 
for si'.O. cashmg it at tne Royal: .. „ .v.„ -a-—
He had previously been in-
trodtxed to bank cSciais as being i . .
ir. the emt>lev of the Interior Con- \ A separate herd of his Herefords 
tractors Cc. ’ - swill be shown a t Kamloops , and.
Xyre left the city and was jArmstrong, while the others are at
S he will return to attend the Kam- 
| loops and Armstrong exhibitions.
ird by Provincial Police S the coast.
Lamlccps. He had some $60 oft So far as can be learned these 
e mcctey on his person, it is re- f are the only livestock from the 
—ah i Vemon area going to the Canada
In senten-rmc me man. Masis- i Pacific Exhibition, 
ate Mtclev tcck mto account tne: --------------------- :---------
the.face- that, they had.-.;
cf grass; ccurt; GROWER AGENCY 
S H I P S  1 . 000T H 
C A R  THIS YEAR
who was. recently srxxsinted to th e .. .
?TStgb &->vwi .ga tr -as scisn-ce ~°
teacher also attended the CoastT -Isymg oercre gomg-to lartcma. -  
> school. Among the Kementarv 13 ^  bdys" doubles, under 13.
.; School teachers who soeat- the sum’- I l u n m r .  singles chsmpsan for 
! a s  in study at Vancouver were: luterxw, and Fowls reached, the
E Miss A. L Warner and Hnth - before lesns S-3. 6-d to
; fe-veretts. W. Ladner soent several 1 “  “  3em&... Vartcrta. and O.
’.weeks acting as a ahvskal tzaining?Sce5s' Va=.ccuv-£r. the ultimate win- 
instructor 'under Ian’ Etsemardn •’ -ters. In- this evert, also was another 
; The only other anointm ent ro *'VeiaJ£1 ^  Swung, who. in ccm- 
; the school teachin2  stafis ' b e s i d e s . D- Wiihams. Vancstrvsr.
' th a t o f Miss Clarke- is  th^> em "’ov- ■ '*3S ehm m atec hy W. K notts and  
' m ent -of Earl QuesneL of Im mhv ' 2 2 2  Le?- »- Van-rcever. 6- 2. S-L 
who will succeed L . Odium in  th e  . Ttr m e  mixed doubles two cccnass 
-■ E lem entarv i drem m e  valley surrived un i2  th e
: o — _ ___ ___ i quarter-finals. Marftei' Wude and Ik
; : Swcng. and Joyce Hmchinsm and ,
‘ s s b  F iance . _-They, were oefaated ? h a d , _  ^
; -  . r r ; .  ? OJ Joyce Carres-, Tssrccria. safi ■ *-*»• n s  -Zxnz. cc itcit sees.
: p e ^ a d d ^ o ‘^ r S f e ; ^  Vancouver. 44E  S - i  3-7. s n d / ^  ^ t a m s s  th is seasem David
.’.hewei'er.. Typing w m  be tau g h t as 
; p a r t o f  the commercial .course i
: S  S S a ? f  l y i g e m  &  ~  C05S » =  w s r  ’ we can -gme the r a = a  fruit -rf :. was
tem atxm al if .xca ll player !
Ccrpcral R . "S. -Nelson, o f Ptot- 
mcaal Pchre. th is week announced
the arras: of Herbert. Upton, wno is
an d  to total $73 here  and he oassec 




Slight .damage was caused, by the. 
fire that broke; out .ip the .excelsior 
storage room of the ‘Western Canada 
Pad & Drum Co. plant here cm 
Tuesday afternoon. The Fire Brigade 
was caned but it was found upon 
meir arrival tha t the sprinkling 
svstem wnich had been installed in 
me room had completely ex­
tinguished the flames. This was the 
second fire to break out in this fac­
tory witnin ten days.
1939




August 25th & 2ftt.
F i r s t Grade 
Brand B u tte r- °“e<1 
3 Pounds for 83c
E co n o m y  F ru it J Qr CovetJ
Dozen 2 9 c
W «d e  M o u th  M « o T £
Dozen .................; 2 l (
Perfect Seal 
Rubbers—
3 Dozen for .
Fruit
19c
; Proper Color ,,Ard Atcferity 
Essential For Recent 
Btisiress
; K no tts . Vancouver. S 3. 6-2. r  
■ sgerthre-iy.
AH th ree  to y s from  m e  valley ee - e cart -give the
theft tv  misregresmmtier. '  For the past six-weeks-Mrs. D.
m  re roe corur: Wednesday mom- ; Godfrey Isaacs has had as her 
mg. Harry Doyle, aged 72. received j guest, her sister, Miss Irma Rob- 
a sx  norm s term in. Oakalla Jail l inson. She left on Wednesday for 
«-*rs=— =r-~Tv to a charge of : her home in Alhambra, California,
; a public place j and en route will visit Victoria andj 
re or more per- [ the San Francisco Pair, 
me ootaxa of a r
SSI fine, ret declared he was unable i luteiding to spend a holiday mo- 
McNam. sale; manager x  3.C. Tree zs tav. tpring to Seattle and touring Van-
Fruits LssL, declared: Dahtk ---v-wam. ~c~ o-erating a : ccurer Island, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
-We know eennhe'T r ,w  that if whhrm a carmen's Bcease. i C535* 6 ^  daughter, Miss
.1 Evelyn Clarke, left this city last
m ca •rc .the fa r t th a t —deT t^ yr--
m a th in s y  s  now being in  
in  th e  tafim ira i buuldinc.
O n t e a r  rs-tum  to  sccoosi T s e s - ;
? cay . th e  u-upns wiH be. shewn them j
- rccms. given a net or the recks -
- necsssarv- inirmg^me v-ear - ' the - 
prehm m arr. tim e  m h e  wnam  is  now - 
being draw n ts> wiH be exniainsd. 
O th e r t r s n
th e  p—c e r  coSer and  m am m y we - m  
W—1 t trd  a  m ere ready sale, greater ; H- 1
rCStS. i  P-3.
as laid by Constable P . ; 
o f Kamlcoos. who said : 
n ee  occurred near P a ik -:
oct in the nrst- mufip. cf the be vs’
' singles only, to  be  ekm inststi' h h e  _ . ______
- second and a shr.r.-.r fate was- an- ? -ms.trtbutiun. sre mere frament re- ? that me efi
- cauntered  by th e  gfrls. ■ te a t  erders.- " 11-= rr~. x —t-
" AIArtcc V TSdesnd Joyce H n lc h in - f  As a n  .Sm sm ahan cf this, n  -  ! ------- :-----------------------
sen wsm ccwm to defeat after a ; pemted cut that reach rmwars - -  APPRAISER WORKING  
hrsê y., rcctasm-n engagement with ’ daa—rad to r-ici at me uruner time ;
Ma^  Wtxse.. and Trane Lowtisn and as a result this Okamaian -mro _  _
— ii-S . 6- 4. - nas made a •'vr-i-=’-m imuressam1,1 - 9
Tuesday.
■rear o f th e  ccmtenders from  the 
va_ey. Jo h n  Fpwie. W ade.
A ian Pbarme and  Joyce S r v r e w
— -r. w ——
h    favrrahe- 
cm ggairae’ m arksca 
In  contrast is th e  fas t th a t  T r a n - ; :TZ‘ 
n t  crabs were tacked mo e a rv  :
‘ m e  preae-t 'tim e m ere a r e i ^ T 't
abcct hlOl bores wham ran hamfiy - r._~: 
be gtvsn sway. P/p
' f re ,r-> these sm o a tts  who have 
; in  buying ^  seEmg sefeanc-
hand  becks to  secure th e ir  resgutre- 
; mexr«eusiv=!y. A wn-.u charge
S tares c c  Tuesday smd Wednesday, 
ip la jm g  on t i e  th ree  succeeding
, days. T hursday. Pificay a—d  S a t-  ___ _____
urcay. WEALIHIES MOTE MONDAY
having h ad  - Duchess apcles a re  new  nesned- 
naa, u p  cu t Wetalthu^. m e  minuens have 
to  l agreed. wuT n e t m ine m ttfi ir n c -
ON CREAMERY RUINS j
ingham . of Calgary. ‘ 
i in  Endervjy era Monday. Au- ; 
I . He is a  registered archi- i 
smulc-yed by m e Okanagan i 
see s  Lrd_ far - the purpose;
A "iN f **- — • — .---£'e.«* ’i h*. if’ i
c«:c.e zc zr.~ creaE^y -in  j
HTFr; ~ nr?- i l r .  f>T~ r  rn-OT? %, •
EEpiinr ■ each .article ;
art e f the- buikting. I t  is ex- ;




As tbe b^afaT  ̂ ra.sc^ era**- tc v * r - .........
a n  end . every schr.fi; punal is try ing  f  H c
.to  cram  into th e  last few cays. aT — ^  
. these  th ings fergn-man. c r  nerrected - T —ccu  ~
m> to  th is pcin t in  vara tian  tmne.
—d- at. brch schocls are
~?.rcrcven  ̂csy .
S ’’ :r ^  been m od resmmse t o v
^  a . a i j i 1b , 3 ? ! n  quenatamas. and the premies- 
srs* 'S-so a iaTiraChcr ai ■
th e  Talley n e t b b -^ m  th e  is amress&d th a t grew-,
day's events shewed weC u f  !=25r 'sz— • "*ntn. Weai-
rece rrh g  the carefu l a tten ta te  c f  __
th e  gardsnere. At th e  ~ g -  S th rc i  - 
sspehally  a g reat change can  be 
m e a n . The green expanse c f  lawn 
; to  th e  west ed m e  schncC h as new 
b e a t angm atted  by. -a large pice ex-
5*2TCS$ tilir ■•gŷ Tr*v» 2LT51S.
i h e ;  and  w here i^ e  rnegh board 
’. kdewaSre cnoe rah . there  .are n rw  
sm art ■ new c a n a t t  walks which- 
- iheend. defy aH th e  scu S n g  and  
■ bangs m a t a  m o n sa rd  feet cam grre.
, As a prelim inary to  th e  regular 
sch re i' c iasea, studen ts who have 
sup-pidmatsal v ; —< to  w rite wfi”
IS tides a n d  ccittr—re w ith v «
-=es: r e  pack -miy w hat
rew m g. T e rro r . 6-2, r j-S t ite y e rs l: fimeer
Becfngharm beat P rance. Keitwma. —  -EZ,~ o m r .
S-d. c -h  in  th e  girls undar IS sing- TTeahhtes'm  tc— m a t have c*eat 
les liLahnu TTfioe. Y s r e c .  beat too  g rea t and as a  result
Purvey. D unratt. S-4. 6- 1. Two T e r - v a r e s c y  has irst faver with 
n tc . brys. Kwucg and  Pcwi*. tpsx tu to r .  T h is year th e  B rord  
vtcm riccs in  ■ th e  beys u n f a  16: s te d  its regulations c c  ~ e a l-
e v a tts  w h a t th ey  defeated .
>, x te m s . ' S-6. t - 2  - i r d  Leshe.' T x -  
tn ria . 6-2. S -i. 7- i .  respectively.
Y ou don’t care m uch 
for a M artin i?
M aybe that 
because you’ve 
never had one 
m ixed w ith
^Urnm //a/keni LONDON DRY GIN
P R O D U C T  OF H I R A M WA L K E R  A S O N S .  C ANADA
12 OX. $  . 9 5  25 CX. 5 1 - 8 0
40 o t .  $ 2 . 6 5
This advertis«?meQS is noc pabEshed or displayed by 
ih^ liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
OLD KHOWNA FEfiRY 
IS BONG O V H H U U IH I 
AT OKANAGAN LANDING
Lake
sii a t Ketasma. she 
' j. fa r  th e  Okanagan, an  August 23.
B. 6. scon ¥0 BE j 
b u b ih )  Sa t u r d a y :
A residats e f  th is chstrict w h o |
Kp? cf t The old Ketotmi-Westhani f.«rw 
scccm • armed on Sunday as Okanagai 
• • y<gtxc - Iur,v~g where a. sued rm> is sh>
| ^  =arz=*. is she age | CPS. decks. The vessel as
wV tp, , v „  .  _  f ' baufed cct so she ways shis week v -d
.H e^w ua b a m _ a t  B eciw grth m  a  so undergo a  rZ -7,
|. CiT C3- ec^ic^ lrr* hr-r*
To Be Retained On 
Far Service In 
Errergeric.
tr ie s  m  th e  h rp e  th a t she. better -. 
p red ic t w in help she variety regain 
she prestige r, fcrmerly -enicyeti wmh 
th e  consuming, pubic..
Growers have an  unfermmase hah- 
rs. cf xT tesirm g so pick as she 
same srme. ^pcce a grower suarfi 
' poising a varnery every e ther grower 
; m  she vaTey desires, so do she’ same. 
This is dene  regartfiegs of she post 
a x  e f  she c-cchard ' o r she- stase 
of she friers..
rhurs e.g i-r^lp have n r  m se tn c c  ' 
i' c f Enakruir  a hard  and  fast r i fe  , 
, i s  so when, she grower park.
sc th>= Music of
THE AIBERTA RANCH BOYS
ir, Tbe Empress Ballroom
Dcrci-rrg frem 9 till 2 
Admission' 50c
D® I « j Know That We Use 
7 Different Lubricants When 
We Lubricate Y oar Car?
! S T ANDAR D 
L STATIO N  ^
j tA = « t  ommsy. 1
' ^  ^  emergency aie anti wal be m serrxe
,-almg up his resmetxe m T e r o m d  a-, any sane she new ferry has m
'**" r e  w ithdrawn for seme
ROTARY
' Coummed from. 'Page
; he was s ta d ic a ry  engm eer in 
-’ S n ith 's  Such and  I>:cc factory ln - 
' oh iim g several years be free eteesrx 
, pewee was installed.
He is m rr.ved by his wife, lire . 
Scuts, oce daughter. Mrs. T , M artm, 
i wife of she m anager cf she hydro- 
, e iec trx  plans aS S iiiiw ap  Pain', and  
swo sar.ers and two bcothtrs m  O c- 
saruj,
' f x e r t l  win be held as W iiser 
 ̂A W mser P m e r t l  Chapel as 2 H!
' * circle meat S isiirday aftem ccc, 
w'th- She R ev  G. S. Bihict; of 
Limnby otllciasmg.
BROOKER’S
O PPO SITE  SAFEW AY
W a t c h  F o r
O pening
a  Library 
0  Boobs 
0  M ^ f in ia a
#  H ew tpaftn
C  Graeti»g Cards 
0  Tobaccos
#  Cigarettes 
a  Sheet Mmic
0  In s tru m e n t S trin g s 
a  K odak  F ilm s
8  Kodak Fiaishing




'-v ELtf an ■agrccomnn octmecteti 
wish she D:imrii:u expermecsal 
farma at LemncXigt Allrerta. m i  
Dr. !-■ R. McLirty.. w -r— i- •.v- -u m t 
pashciotiit fr:m Simmiirimt' are 
m shis city and dnitrarc rjxi* -veeit, 
ani are- tcupectiag teas erge jut re 
Aroimpiirijmig shim, has ti-en. w 
M. Pltttsmg. asaaitast iuperr.ser.diir. s 
cf she Oimtexri Experuaensa: 
Stasicn as SUmmertasd.
by she side of Great Brsam. ’*v 
active ponx-gunm  by every mi-ans 1 
of men anf mmity;
Plans are also being com<ifer,ed"wtF "rp A " ’fem m  Pxtary Cam 
rergxrd so. placing she o&i "v^ae’ "m =^7 be she future
ien x e  dum g she ..wmser rat-shi • * :«=p5!«:c  dedora :s-
whec sraffi: cu she nirfewavs x i ‘liu i'“ " -ffunf she menhir
comafiiriniy tighter shin as anv ’
ocher sure cf she year. Ls shfi wav the V ;n x . H-irary Ctm i,
a regfiar and shi-couah chtclcuj, - :c peace bus hilly realxea'
c;x_te nuafit cc she new toss. ; "S* pteeens danger in f  snt pceiwing: 
V» cctmec itarsed shu week sc - *c bnmiidiL.se ntsxc.tl declar- 
prepore f :r  she iih ir  stas wsll be lr-1- K ta x .'
carreti^ cut and cm W-idneeday she j ' 2-7 " .u l she- 7'ix cr. P.i-.cary CU d  
actui. ii.5Cif of she ferry civs cf she a  ! :rw.u-dxg so you a riittcaiaa-c 
wiser cm so she vayj cf ste dry. a  eedened socughr. mr1 -;r  ;
done wa, irarted. ; whxh she firego-mg teeclutxu t .
_  . _ ____ i- ~Z. "allt iOufl’tSn * Tr-i-
K O O U M V  WtVLTTrnfi START [ wfil give shis uniinnixc y,;,m cor.* 
aiigcietiit of Wialthy apipiies weSdiblored asser.sxr.. Sligned, W L 
icnitT.ujid so- commence fro®, me v=FS.-’»:c. iwrec.Lry, st s , :-Lmi 
c-sor.er.ay area incus Aaigain a . ;ceeiditc.s.'
Mr and M-» o  r r .  I ^  firm er feemed sms
retitmed receu.sly from, sr.eu- h:r.e-r memfceW cf Pmiamen- 
mccn :r. Tar.cor.-ier tilarai arul fcav» ' ninxe. Caimec. R.-r.ar7 
"  ''•P - '^ ^ frx e  -ir. Twelfth •hraugheus Canada ' ^
j sasrie uewipngera




fife Street Pfeaue I$3
To succeed, industry must 
have adequate markets for 
its products. Foreign trade 
is a matter of foreign com­
petition and demand, and 
is largely out of our hands 
as individual citizens of 
British Columbia. A  stead­
ily growing domestic mqr- 
ket is no less important, 
and this is our personal 
individual concern.
When you specify "Made 
in B. C. Products" every 
time you are about to make 
a purchase you are helping 
British Columbia Industry 
to buy more from those 
engaged in producing raw 
materials and to provide 
more work for British Co­
lumbians. When, by ex­
ample, you encourage your 
fellow citizens to do like­
wise . . . .  you are rendering 
' inestimable service to your­
self, your neighbour, and 
your Province.








Pkts. Each ........ / D C
fly~ tox t.
8 -O X . m i a
Tins ................ 3 U C
.........59c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour-
10 Pounds Am
for .................... . . 3 5 C
First Grade Ogilvie's 




















Tree Ripened Freestone 
Peaches for eating J  r
Basket .......... 3  DC
For— Preserving^^l
»» Per C ra te .........
Miracle Whip Salad Dres­
sing—  A (\






Greengages —  For Preserv- 






Hedlund's M e a t — 1 tin
Lunch Meat Loaf and 1 tin 
M eat Balls—
For ............... 45c
Shamrock Brand Pork Sau­
sage—
Per Tin ................
Fresh Soda Biscuits 1Q «
Large Pkt........ ...... I f ®





1 8 C  J i n
12 colors to choose from
MATCO PAINT SHOP





( ( We Are Learning Lots Here
HQRTtCULTURALLY..- A41*»0£D AUSTRALIANS- 
ON WORLD TQUR, SPEND MOST TIME f ' i  
OKANAGAN1 STUDYING FRUIT INDUSTRY
F - b T ’» 9  4 0 ,0 0 0 -M ile  J tM ra ry
Special Sale O f
WOOLS
Fridoy, Aug. 2 5 th  to 
Schjrd-oy, Sept. 2nd
lb. -.cbm make room tor 
brtw fall worts wfelcfe are 
•--jg shortly, we are clear- 
x t  b"..ar.y cf cur lines at 
;!y rtiiixed prxea.
!:n Quality Crochet Wools 
IJ< Oa 








Coochcs Leave for Vancouver Daily a t 7 ;45 o*1"* 
Coaches leave for Nelson fir East Doily a t 11:15 p."1*
For Fares, Itineraries and Complete Information
Apply
B.C. COACH UNES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vernon Phono 9
18-tf
sw xirxg m v i i l  fi*n* W'ICUJ ami on tiw lair. Ulj>. oC  ̂
ahum W.aiMimfie tw> fciinxiilnaraily m-mimi
.t_nr.rali.LCj, J- M. War! icui S. ! l  Gcu«C«r. ip-cii thi* J 
.air, week m the Ott.ar .tgar. Vallir; gaifeeruig aaiunnii- i 
tax. whxfe amy fee ef raise the tree fruc st.auir.r/ | 
i f  their ewu D e n m u x . Mr Ward, si juperxteciJer. t i 
cf £.jctxiUrure f:r Vtcrrrta. w.rifi Kea.iiguurvn at 
Mefltcurae ac.i Mr Gcueber tu ir_».te lucerwncr i f  
frxn fee rnimivcin wxa heiubfui.-ti-ri at l&xtu**..
T h e ir  suaaa. su u a u ic . oil im a v x g  AaenraiiiL. w u  ta- 
atseri* the Xlnpire P ru rj Oiucml at U.r.iiix where 
they ase« «*£ oxXerreiS waa. M ajnr M. V MeGuirv. 
cf Veruix, cue cf Gambfia i reprejienramexi, as theae 
.. mjeefiair, leuiuxa.
! They alic jpran ienauieraWe time i t  the Chiretf 
Kicipiunt m u x a iig  the gmasmn. if AoncnaiuL fresh 
i'- *:uir*,M ® nrirfieij wma a , vvrw miaetmr wmru- 
; tnec.Sa.tunu* m  their recora. 1 " ■"1'" '' “
i Tfeaveiteig to Bruiax. via the Sums ianui, they are 
returning ana t te  fhuaffe, On. tftn* tnr.ranimn they have 
1 the Aanjgwih* Tafiey ar.rt Ontann trutard
area.i m  wed u  trxiie at Jfe*w Tick State. Cahf.jrr-la 
Oreigr.n, acri Waahmgvx. with xmrj r„> t,;ch wield'* 
jZ txt a t  the tufe
Mr W art whe wm. a etmr.tr *.*. T»rr..:r. Venn 
agw whins the T r a i t  Ptnai Chinn tmSitr.ir* were 
-utifer arunrutKix. cfcn«rr>e»i Pieadiay tight when, at- 
vr.ifxig a aveetatg cf the Jh-ur. fjeerix iiximittee cf 
tlte Easernr KahUsiotn Aiw.eua.ttix. at Arenatrccur 
thill they were *c«tuhmr auxe fime »  the O tanaraa 
thiaa ax any ether nwGix they have emir*rf
-The renux ar’ Jut .naif with a inxiiie,’ that we are 
earuatg wa here.’ whxh aia.fe M. S. MlSiS-fix and 
M t t  R i w  wts.» were ti-.m.r the etutcerxmg. afio 
imile.
Kutifling ef their Aumrahiaa (ru t re. warefcimnes 
uv the Ofit Ojnn«7  Ut Juan ieen itavni tv  theae two 
dumped,,- fine OtnB«ew let; tar tour. ■ Th.i w-ictora 
teem. an vf the icmu-.r. Shna * every fiixg tttea’ aj 
Umig an the ar.im# art i.;r, ar-.iwc. They wu -■>« 
imm. a recers when they m a rn  t* their f-.-ree Tnunnr?
J When usingWILSON’S
FLY PADS
\ BEA0  OlPECTIOhS 
'  ^  CAOEFUUY A SO 
A it- L: - ; rSUGW THEM 
r -  exactiv
k \ ‘ K
V
Emtk pad wUI kU flka aQ day and 
every day for three weeks.
. ..  ta packet.
10 CEN TS PE R  PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
imi m e w  a v  pad ctx. iw m , cm*.
NOW
is a good time to fill your 
flour requirements, w h 11 o 
prices are low.
W e are agents for 
Ogllvlo's Royal Household 
Flour.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
H.OUR — FREDS — FUELS 




















Thursday, August 24, 1939 TH E VERNON VER NO N, B. £ .
CAPITOL -
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 25TH-26TH
"SWEETHEARTS” 
ROUSING SONG 
S T A R  I N  T H E  
EXCITING ADVEN­
TURES OF A "SING­
ING ROBIN HOOD"!




• M c LA G LEN
VIRGINIA
B R U C E
LIONEL EDWARD
B A R R Y M O R E - A R N O LD
GUY KIBBEE . CHAS. BUTTERWORTH
Directed &yj&ck Conway-Produced ApHarry Rapt __
Also "MONEY TO LOAN""'
| a thrilling Crime Doesn't Pay 
Series.
Musical Novelty - News
Matinees Friday at 2:30. Evening at 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinee at 1 :30 with
"PRAIRIE JUSTICE" A Grand Western
Followed by regular program'at 2:30  
260 Seats Nights a t 30c, Except Saturdays













with SHIRLEY ROSS —  AKIM TAMIROFF 
260 Scats Nights at 30c, Except Saturdays
■ ii»nimiwiiiiainniimmnii]nuniuiniiiiiiiinrmiiimiimiiitiiiiuiiiiiiimitmiiniiniiimi»TnTTmigntnritnTnimiiiiiigiifqitini|inniminTiiiiMiipmniiimricimmimimfiiiiiiT ■
Direct from the Palladium, London. The only Boxing 
Kangaroo in the world,, in the most sensational comedy 
act you have ever seen.
NOTE: This stage attraction will be presented at both 




M E R L E  O B E R O N  •  L A U R E N C E  O L I V I E R  •  D A V I D  N I V E N
«iih.rL0RA ROBION • DONALD CRISP • GERALDINE riTZOERALD
Homnpliy bylWN IIHCHTtml Cl I Mil.Its MuoAUTIIUH. Directed ItyWM.U AM 
WYI.I1H • Prom lit* World Pcntmii Novel liy Itmlly llronle, Heel h> Million.
KHKAStli TttlW UMWt AHtlllS
own and
Gordon Cochrane, of Kamloops, 
spent Tuesday In Vernon with his 
aunt, Mrs. A. O. Cochrane.
■ ■uiuiuiuiiiiiiiiiinniiuiitiunui]iuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiniiiuiiiimmuiiiiimuuiiiiiiiimiiiaiDiuiaiiuiiiuii|iiiuuiiuuiu[uiiiiiiiiiimiiinHiiuiituiH]iiiuiiininiiniiNiumR
‘P a r i s  H o n e y m o o n ’





TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
Hollins Agentn for a Largo Selection of
USED CARS fr TRUCKS
Opposite Bcout Hull, Phone 511
in-tt
Mr. A. Daem, of Enderby, arrived I A visitor to Vernon last Thursday 
here on Friday and stayed two days and Friday was Mrs. A. Bell, of Blue 
as the guest of M r., and Mrs. P. River.
Daem. • .
A. A. Dennys left last week for 
Miss A. Gordon returned to this the Coast where he will spend a 
city on Saturday from Vancouver holiday, 
where she had been visiting friends 
recently. Fergus Mutrie left last Thursday
for Ottawa where he is attending 
Mr. and Mi’s. J. Stark returned a meeting of the Advisory Seed 
this week from a two weeks’ holiday Board, 
spent at Seattle, Vancouver, and 
other coast cities. k  'After two weeks spent on holiday
with friends in Watson, Saskatche- 
Mrs. A. V. Billings, of Vancouver, wan, Miss Marie Robison returned 
at present is visiting her mother, to this city on Monday.
Mrs. J. G. Edwards, of this city. She 
plans to stay here three weeks. Miss Phyllis Treen returned to her
home in Vancouver after spending 
Mrs. George Robison and her son the week end here with her parents 
and daughter, Murray and Nellie, at Lumby, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
returned to their homes in Leth- Treen, 
bridge, Alberta, after a week in this .
city. After several days spent in this
district as the guest of Mr., and Mrs. 
A visitor to this city who arrived W. R. F. Collis, H. J. deWinton re- 
on Friday is R. Arndt, of Venson, turned on Monday to his home in 
Sask., who is spending two weeks Victoria, 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wol- 
gram. George Williamson left by car
last week for Lestock, Saskatchewan, 
After a few days spent in Vernon where he will spend some time with 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Wilson, friends, returning at the end- of 
Mr. and Mrs.--Donald Wilson^iat this week,
Kamloops, returned to their., home '  * ......  , -
on Frldav. , T i | After two months-spent in 'Vic­
toria where she stayed with her 
A visitor, to this city from'Lulu mother, Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. W. 
Island Is Mrs. S. Kazier, who arrived H. Brimblecombe returned to this 
here on Saturday and will stay some city on Monday, 
time with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
P. Krivenko. J. K. McGowan, of this city, left
by train on Monday for the Coast- 
Miss B. V. Cooney, of Winnipeg, where he will spend an indefinite 
was in Vernon last week. While in period with his son at Vancouver, 
the Valley she was visiting her William McGowan, 
mother at Okanagan Centre, Mrs.
B. J. Cooney.' . G. R. Hopping left on August 9
!(;. to attend the Rocky Mountain Con- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry and ference of Entomologists at Scierice 
daughter, Phyllis, left on Sunday Lodge, near Boulder, Colorado. He 
by car for Vancouver and other returned on Sunday, 
coast points where they will spend '  „  
their holidays. . Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wolsey, of
Okanagan Landing Road, have as 
Passengers on Friday night’s their guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
train were J. J. Langstaff and his Fell, of San Mateo, Cal., and Miss 
daughter, Miss A. O. Langstaff. They Beth Cowan, of Calgary, 
went to Moose Jaw, Sask., where the , ...... •
former’s daughter, Mrs. L. L. Duns- recen" addition to the staff of 
more, lives. the Royal Bank here is L. F. Bev--
ington who has been transferred 
Miss Doris Swan and C. R. Finn, from the Kingsway branch in Van- 
both of Revelstoke, were in Vernon couver to the local branch, 
for the Frontier Celebrations and" - .
during their stay were the guests of Miss Peggy Fyfe, of Brandon, 
Mrs. C. Finn, the latter’s mother. Manitoba, arrived in this city on
Saturday evening last to spend two 
Lweeks^visiting-here..as..the. guest of 
and Mrs. T. Brinkman, of this city, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris.
were-Mr.-and-Mrs.-Isaac-Brinkman4— -— — — -— ---------- —
and son, Frank, of Edmonton. The I visitor to Vernon where she
Mrs. B. S. Griffin and her small 
daughter, Mary, left for Victoria on 
Tuesday after a week here as the 
guest of Mrs. V. O. Grandbois.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Harvey and 
their son Harold, returned to their 
home here bn Saturday, after two 
weeks’ holiday spent in Seaside, 
Oregon.,'
Douglas Campbell, accompanied 
by his sister, Airs. Islay Jones, re­
turned Wednesday night from a six 
weeks’ holiday trip to the east where 
they visited Montreal, Toronto, 
Cornwall, and London.
Page Seven
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard and 
family returned to this city on 
Monday^ after a week spent a t the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pout returned 
on Monday after three weeks spent 
at Vancouver, Victoria, and other 
Coast points.
After two months spent here as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Ormsby, Miss Joan Pogson has re­
turned to her home in Sari Fran­
cisco.
Mrs. R. H. Cull and Mrs. W. Cam­
eron are spending a week at Dolly 
Varden beach on Mabel Lake and 
will return on Sunday.
The Rev. Father J. T. Kane is 
attending the annual retreat for 
priests at Ladner. He will return 
at the end of this week.
Airs. M. Costerton returned to 
Revelstoke recently after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. S. Doherty, and 
her brother-in-law, John Costerton, 
both of this city. ■
A passenger on Tuesday's train 
was Airs. B. Vagenas, of this city, 
who left for the Coast accompanied 
by her. daughter, Pauline Evarithia. 
She will visit her mother, Airs. E. 
Fox, in Vancouver.
H. J. “Bert'” Thorbum, of Radio 
Service and Equipment' here, has le ft 
for Vancouver to attend, the coiir 
vention of the Associated Radio 
Technicians of BO., which is being 
held on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this Week.
After two weeks spent at Chris­
tina Lake, Miss Lucille Donovan has 
returned to this city. She was ac­
companied from Nelson by her sis­
ter, Aliss Isabel- Donovan, who will 
stay here until the beginning of 
September. -
Aliss Elizabeth Lock'has been, vis­
iting Aliss Janet Middleton, of this
district. She left on Sunday for her 
home in Vancouver. Aliss Alary Mc- 
Tavish, also of Vancouver, is stay­
ing with'Miss Middleton for an in­
definite period.
Of interest to a large circle of 
friends' in this city is the. marriage 
this afternoon, Thursday, in the 
Vernon United Church, of Aliss 
Verna Rice, daughter of Air. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rice, of this city, to 
Robert Peel Nelson, son of Airs. C. 
P. Nelson and the late Mr. Nelson, 
of Summerland.
Mr. and Airs. Ted Moonen and 
family returned to their home here 
this week after a vacation spent in 
Vancouver._AIr. JMoonen. motored jto
two brothers have been separated I w4!\.st?en<̂  ^definite period here 
for over 14 years. with, her father, E. F. Ansley, is
Airs. J. B. Montgomery and her 
“Billy” Forester, son of Mr. and small daughter, Ann, of Los Angeles, 
Mrs. J. Howard Forester, of Van- California.
couver, is visiting here at., the homel ....
of his grandparents, Air. and Airs. Miss Joan Greenwood is a t  pres 
William Forester ' ent in Vernon where she is visiting
her parents, Air. and Airs. H. G, 
Walter E. J. Lefroy, who moved Greenwood. She motored up from 
to Vancouver after being in this Wenatchee, Washington, where she 
district for many years, has recently is a nurse in training, 
become the proprietor of the White 
Rock Hotel in White Rock, which Lonto, of Calgary, Alberta,
is close to Vancouver. returned to that city on Monday
after a week spent here with Mr. 
Visitors for three or four days re- and Airs. A. Deschamps, of Oyama. 
cently with Mrs. J. Mycon, were her I Before coming to Vernon he was 
two sisters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss I prospecting in the north country. 
Peggy Todd, and her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ®-nd Mrs- J- Harwood return-
Todd. They are all of Vancouver. e“ âs'; week after a month spent 
' at the Coast where ’they have been
Miss Margaret Miller arrived in visiting-their son, Henry Uarwood, 
Vernon on Saturday and spent a at New Westminster, and their 
few days with her sister, Airs. D. F. daughter, Mrs. L. P. Oshwen, at 
B. Kinlooh, at Gourdie Lodge, on Port Coquitlam.
Kalamalka Lake. She stayed here 
over the week end and then returned Mrs. C. Kaminski returned to this 
to Vancouver with her brother, c^y an Tuesday after two months 
Robert Miller, who has spent the sPent in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
summer months here. where she visited friends and rela-
tives. On the route home she was 
Many in this district will be in- met at Swift Current, Saskatche- 
terested to hear of the election of wan, by Mr. Kaminski who accom- 
F. J, Dickson to the post of lieu-| panied . her to'Vernon, 
tenant - governor of the Western
the Coast alone several days ago 
and after a short stay returned ac­
companied: byAIrs. Moonen andtheh’ 
children who had been on vacation 
for six weeks.
Airs. C. R. Fenwick,’of Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan, and family are vis­
iting Airs. H. L.. Law, of Lumby, 
for an indefinite-period.
Airs. D .' W. Graham and her 
daughter, Daphne, of West Vancou­
ver, are visiting this city as guests 
at the home of Air. and Mrs. J. 
U. Holt.
Airs. K. W. Sparkes, with her in­
fant daughter, accompanied her 
parents on their return to Quesnel 
Saturday. She will be away about- 
six weeks.
D. Grierson, managing director of 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation, arrived in .Vernon on 
Wednesday and will spend a day 
or two here.
Aliss; Hazel ..Neil, .the daughter of, 
Mr. and Mrs. R.-W. Neil, of this 
city, left on Monday for Vancouver, 
where she now lives, after two weeks 
spent here.




Advance showing of new fall hats at season’s popular prices 
from $1.95-
Leather Jackets and Sport Sweaters arriving daily in all the 
New Shades and Styles.
ODD DRESS PANTS in Worst 
eds, Serges and Tweeds. Full
cut, 5 pockets. New patterns 
to choose from. * 1  r f t
Priced' from ..........^A iD U up
WORK SHIRTS—Coat style, 
button, with two • pockets. 
Reg. $1.25 values 
for ..................
SWEATERS—Light in weight 
for the cool evenings. Several 
colors £ i | • t r
from .......... ^  I ■ I  J u p
D R E S S  OXFORDS —Black, 
Brown and two tone, In sever­
al: styles;
Reg, $5.50 values for __ $4.95
Reg. $4.50 values for ........ $3.95
Reg. $3.50 values for ...... $2.95
f j h v f> ■M il
$1.00
MADE TO MEASURE
Fall Suit samples are here. Select your fall suit early.
ll 'i
w  ‘v*
h  ■jo h a 7 <
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. ' ADEN'S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
Visitors to Vernon for the Fron­
tier celebrations and several days 
afterwards were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hunt, of Penticton, who were the 
guests of E. Leigh Hughes.
The Assistant Branch Manager 
from the Vancouver office of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
C. A. Simpkins, was in Vernon, on 
Wednesday on a periodical tour 
through the Okanagan Valley.
Mrs. Marcel Godfrey Isaacs plans 
to leave in the latter part of next 
week for Old Greenwich, Connecticut, 
where she will visit Air. and Airs. 
Hendrik Willem Van Loon. Air. 
Isaacs is contemplating joining her 
later.
After ten days here as the guest 
of Air. and Airs. J. McCansh, Mrs. 
Hazel Seeley has left for her home 
in Vancouver. Also a recent guest 
was Aliss Ann Harrison, of Vancou­
ver, who returned after a two weeks’ 
stay in this district.
F . COOPER
Phone 15. Verno'n, B. C. > Phone 72'
See Our Window For 9c Specials For One W eek
9 c
Aliss Alay Martin and Miss Hah 
Thompson, of-Vancouver, are guests 
here at the home of the former’s 
sister, Airs. George Dick. They have 
spent an extended visit in this city 
and plan to return to the Coast 
next week.
REAL RESTFUL, HEALTH GIVING
The Vernon News received this 
week from J. N. McLeod, chairman 
of the executive council, Lower Ar­
row Lakes Board of Trade, a record 
of a  recent detailed survey made 
of the Inonoaklin Valley through 
which the Monashee road to the 
Kootenay runs. This survey advo­
cates the development of this road 
and also gives various reasons in 
favor of such action.
Geoffrey Mackie, son of the Rev. 
and Airs. A. C. Mackie, of Cold­
stream, plans to leave on Septem­
ber 5 for England to attend Cam­
bridge University. Air. Alackie grad­
uated in arts at the University of 
British Columbia this year.
His many friends in Oyama and 
Vernon will learn with regret of the 
death in the Chilliwack Hospital on 
Wednesday morning of Roy Kelly, 
a young man who has spent his 
summers visiting in. the Oyama dis­
trict for the past several years. Air. 
Kelly was just 30 at the time of 
his death and prior to his unexpect­
ed passing was making plans to 
return to the Valley for the re 
mainder of this summer.
Canada district of the Klwanls, Air. Fred Wakefield, of Newark, Dela-
Dlokson is the son of Air. and Mrs. ware, arrived in this-city on Satur­day to visit at the home of hisPeter Dickson of this city and makes Jth M H G Wakefleid Mr
U<« .kiMMA CSwrlff TTft nrlll m l0 ,_ ■n,t WcUUJUeKl. ivu\| his homo in Swift Current, He will I Wakefield, who is known to many 
January i, friendg here, also visited relativesassume his duties on 
1940. at the Coast and in Salmon Arm 
A visitor here last week was Guy I before coming to Vernon.
Hollister, of Spokane, Wash,, who Tho two daughters of Mr. and Airs, 
Is the District Governor for Lions t , F, Adams, Frances and Marjorie, 
Club, While hero ho mot a num- after spending tho summer months 
ber of representatives of tho service hero at Kalamalka Lake, wero 
clubs now in operation here, and driven to tho Coast recently by Mr. 
other interested individuals, and Adams, Thero thoy will attend 
discussed with them tho question school, Jack Monk returned with 
of starting a Lions Club. No dof- them to Vancouver after spending
This advertisement is not pub 
fished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
lnlto action was agreed upon. | somo time hero with his unolcs, 
Dick and Jack Monk,
¥
Hollywood's Master Producer gives you a plcturo to stir 
your heart as only the greatest screen entertainment can
Also SPORTSREEL and NEWS 
Matinoa Monday at 2:30, Each Evening at 7 and 9. 
260 Seats Nights at 30c, Except Saturdays
Our Purity Maid, on a tour of £vs! 
tho Went. • ‘Yfifl
Lawronco “Lawrlo” Wright, of this 
I city, who recently won a freo trip 
to tho Now York World’s Fair in a 
drawing sponsored by tho Kamloops 
Aoro Club, decided not to mnko tho 
Journoy to Now Yprk but instead 
requested tho cash equivalent of tho 
oiler made by tho sponsors of tho 
draw, , Tills request lias been ao- 
coptod by tho Kamloops organiza­
tion, lie states.
,
Virnn golden brown acre* of 
Cunada'n Ikst.
"Thin wheal, when it'n riponed
by nunnhino and nhouwr," 
iSai/n Purity Maid,' "becovrn 
Purity Flour,"
You’ll Make
m o r e  b r e a d
i
AND
better b r ea d
with PURITY FLOUR
TRY MY RECIPEF0R WHITE DREAD
(Rtmllht Ilniiiili or 4 H )»»"' M«lhod) 
(4 Ijokvm)3 comprnnflfld ilUnlonpopna flRltyewili cnW«n (About) JJi nupiMilftod
4 Mini wftt«r Ib irlty  Hour 
II thbl«U>ooim 3 Iftblonpoonn
wliitfl augur nhorttinlng (mcHmj)
M1CTIIOD-—Dlnnolvn ^
jn* 'lllwllf' jiol
»llovo 100 wurewt M  cIImoivo _tj>«lit) i
n»j«r"noli «»UT Dion ypMt- Ml* 
In imfllninnt flour to m»k« » 
LtUir, will uliorUmln* noil lm»t wnll. 
Hllr In fiutlUilimt flour to prmiuoo n
A number of ladles of tho Scot­
tish Daughters Lcaguo and tholr 
husbands mot on Friday ovonlng at 
tho Kalamalka Lnko homo of Mr 
and Mrs, A, Wills to celebrate that 
couple’s sliver wedding aiinivorsnry 
In recognition of Mrs, Wills’ services 
in tho Scottish Daughters |Loaguo 
the members of tho organization 
presented her with a sllvor rose bowl 
and bouquet;, An enjoyable social 
ovonlng followed tho presentation.
Members of tho Rotary Club in 
tho Okanagan Valley are invited 
lo meet with the Kamloops Rotary 
Club at a supper on tho evening 
of Thursday, September 7. Tills li 
tho second afternoon of tho ICnnv 
loops fall fair and It Is anticipated 
there will bo a largo attendance 
Members of tlio Rotary Club of 
Vernon are not unmindful of an 
imroturned visit of about 20 mem 
bofs of tho Kamloops Club last yoar 
and of the more recent courtei 
visit the Kamloops R.M.R, nond paid 
Vonion on tho last Frontier Night
, . Prt«>
lim u ii noil enou«l> to, li«n;|lo <lon: 
vo im iilly , but not » lU y , Turn out 
on floured boorfl »n<t kn«»a unuj ...
PtMuleWln. 1 liwo ft
Fkw Ii flovor Mid (at rbut u n til H W w. 
ilouhln tlio  origin*! I>ulk| ll»m  punch 
« l o w n , .  I - n t  r i n o  * « « l n  * n d ,  * l f t t  A
R ead  th e  W a n t  A d s : It P a y s
to
. i o w n ,  . n . ' . l t n r  g
m m o h l n g  d o w n  o n o «  r n o r a ,  d l v l d f t  flk
I n t o  l > l o o «  w b l o b  w i l l  M f - f l l l  f j i
p u n a !  1 I m o  I n  l i n t  49R i l a a n w n  ( o r  l i f t  t o  (W) m l n u t o n  
i l a p n i u l l i i K  o n  p l a n  o l  i o r v w i i




"Ilapo to soo you tilts winter,"
Uio greeting on a ploturo postcard 
roooivod by somo of the members 
of tho Rotary Club, Tho card 
from Bovorloy Hills, California, 
showed skating on tho troploal 
gardoiiH at Wostwood Vlllago, Cal 
Tho skaters wore using artificial 
outdoors and l.lioro aro lnunonso 
stands of scats around tho open 
arena, Hetty Loo Ilonnott and John 
ny Kinney, skaters, who sent r  
post cards woro a star attraction 
tho Rotary loo Carnival In Vernon
last December, Hlnoo skating
relic
hero
wonthis marve lous pair of skaters 
tho Junior U.B, Bkatlng Champion 
ship in tho con tesla hold at Minna 
apolis, Minn. Okanagan friends sin 





M a c s
FREEZER FRESH
Ice
C r e a m




in Pints and V4 -Pints 
"There's No Bettor”
Mac's Ca£e
nome Mode Candy 
Afternoon Teas, etc. 
Light Lunohes
Undor, tho ausplecs of North and South Okanagan
CONSERVATIVE
AYLMER SOUP— A  _
1 tin for ...................  C
PREPARED MUSTARD Q  _
CREAMETTES— Q  _
1 pkt. for ................. . 2 7  C
MIRACLE YEAST— ■ 1
1 pkt. for ........................ wJ C
HOT CHOCOLATE— Q  _
2 pkts. for .............................. C
BIRD GRAVEL— A  _
1 pkt. for ........................w G
BIRD TREATS— ; Q  _
2 for .............................  9 C
TABLE FIGS— A  ^
1 pkt. for ......  - 9 C
TOASTED SODAS— Q '
1. pkt. for ..........  .....  ....w C
PICKLING SPICE— _
1 pkt. for ....  .....5 3  C
WINDSOR SALT— n .  _
1 pkt. for ........................
, FINE COCOANUT— A '
’ Vi pound for ..... . S3 C
IVORY SOAP—
1 bar for .................
STEEL WOOL— (
1 pkt. for ..........................’
P & G SOAP— ,
2 bars for ........  ■
CAROLINA RICE— (
1 pound for .....
MAC’S NO RUB— |
2 bars for ........     -
GIANT SIZE LEMONS {
3 for ..... .................. .....
CANTALOUPES— |
2 for .........................  ■
ORANGES— |
7 for ........................... ......
WILSON’S FLY PADS i
1 for .........................
DRINKING STRAWS
1 pkt. for .................
PRUNES—
1 pound for ............ .....
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO 
SOUP—1 tin for ...........
3 DELIVERIES— 10 &  11 A .M . & 4 P.M .
SLEEP
depends mainly upon your spring 
and mattress.
The cost of a good spring filled 
mattress spread over Its life is only 
about 10c to 15c a month, but the 
investment will give you a million 
dollars worth of “pep” every day.
Campbell Bros. Ltd.






will bo hold at
PETRIE'S CORNER, WOODS LAKE
LABOUR DAY
SEPT. 4th at 2 p.m.
Como and enjoy racing and oporto for young and old, 
swimming in tho lake, and brief nddrosscs by
HON. GROTE STIRLING, M. P.
R. L. MAITLAND, K.C., M.L.A. 
CAPT. MACGREGOR MclNTOSH, M.L.A.
ICE CREAM for tho ohildron and COFFEE for tho grown-upo 
wifi bo provided.
ALL PROGIIESSIVR-MINDED CITIZENS INVITED 
God Save Tho King
erasers
include 
. . pencils . 
. and
a Permanent!
These fashlon-wlso school girls of ours know their
Appearance 'Earmarks' Them
with their smnrtly,, turned out classmates.
With tho now Fall trend in hairdressing, no sohool girl 
can oxpcct to havo her hair attractively eolffed, unless 
she has had the proper permanent wave to provido tho 
right foundation for a smartly dressed head,
Therefore, for tho next two weeks wo aro giving
VBRY SPECIAL ATTENTION
to permanent wavos for girls of school ago 
AT REDUCED PRICES
OUR DEEPEST THANKS
are by this means conveyed to alt these—and this really 
means everybody In the community—who, helped In the 
manifold tasks Involved In the celebration of Vernon Ways 
and Frontier Nights this summer. The whole project was 
successful, not because of the efforts of a few, or because of 
the work of any one organisation, but ns a result of tho 
splendid oo-oporntlon that was In evidence from all sides. 
We thank you all,
18-1 VERNON KINSMEN CU)I)
Don’t go back to sohool with carolcssly drossed hair. 
Make appointments now for
BACK-TO-SCHOOL PERMANENTS
J^eauty  B o x
MARJORIE HILL 
Phone 444.
JESSIE WHITE MARY HILL 
Jacques JHook
m  f
IIS" 4  <>1 j. '!t in  fi jjvr r('
I ’ M;
i)rjS?V' 7,”
l i ' SSi:
TO1* G-v
Wx
tfe  Y f




19 different mattresses to choose 
from, at prices to suit everyone’s 
purse. Here indeed you can"'choose 
a mattress to suit you a t the price 
you want to pay, and each kind, is 
stocked in all three sizes.
F 1
SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES
Restmore Gold Bond .............................. ............................ $18.50
Simmons Deep Sleep ....... ...... ............... .............. ....:........$27.50
Simmons Beautyrest ................ .............................. ........... $42.50
Felt Mattresses ............ ........................;..................... ......$5.75 Up
'Ml1
ARENA
B ox L acrosse
F R I D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 5 T H
8:30 P .M .
Salm on Arm vs. Vernon
Preliminary Juvenile at 7:30  
Como out and help cheer tho boys Into the PJpy-offs.
i
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I ost successful, at least in the recent history of the ' 
city, was the verdict of many persons on the 1939 Ver­
non Days and Frontier Nights celebration. This cautious 
comment is occasioned because the makers thereof, and 
they are legion, haye.not always been resident in this 
city. The event was also judged to have drawn the 
greatest number of visitors. •
I t has proved a fine thing that the carrying on of 
Vernon Days, as pointed out by President Harold Gal­
braith to the Rotariahs, was entrusted to the Kinsmen 
Club. The. Kin did not seek the honor, ori the hard work. 
Theyw ere invited'to take over at a time when it looked 
as-if^he-^-U bratioa-w glrtf-lw v^-to^g^dropped, They 
■ have made a job of it. Lender their inspiration and 
leadership, the corriniunity has been united as never be­
fore:'
Wh ere a whole commuiity has taken hold of an 
event in the spirit evidenced in Vernon, it is invidious to 
mention names , but it is an admitted fact that George 
Jacques brought to light the idea that decoration of 
store fronts in old times style would give an impetus to 
the affair which otherwise it would not have. The busi­
ness men were a unit in adoption of this idea and it lent 
an atmosphere which otherwise could not have been 
acquired. ' . -
Participation of the ladies in old-fashioned costumes 
and to an extent undreamed of, was possibly due to the 
activities 'inspired by Mrs. C. W . Gaunt Stevenson, and 
her committee, and though the edge may have worn off 
the novelty of whiskers for men, there is no feature 
of the advertising program to which more of the success 
can be attributed. The boys who grow beards may be 
said to be the backbone of the show. They are about 
the first indication many persons Have that Vernon Days 
are coming around again and their herceness_a_c.onstant 
reminder.
Organization of the event was a tremendous task. 
Weeks in advance not only the Kin but many of the 
townspeople were busy planning and preparing. Two 
full days and nights crammed with events which are 
run off without a hitch, is only possible through the 
most careful planning. There was a professional touch 
to .the whole thing which indicates the latent talent 
there is in Vernon and the genius our people nave for 
this sort of thing. Though the professional touch was 
seen in evert unuertaking. there were no professionals 
on the job, which was done tv -voluntary labor and at 
considerable personal ex ten t to a large number o f in- 
■ dividuals.
So infectious did the event prove and so subtle was 
the advertising that a number of people from distant 
points brought old time finery, and as in the case of 
“Bob” McDougali, his wife and daughter, of Penticton, 
this newspaperman threatened to come again another 
year, after haying given more thought to costumes.
It is not to be wondered at" that people came from 
far and hear to enjoy the fun and frolic which Vernon 
D ay ahd Frontier Nights prodded. The bill of fare 
was of so complete a nature as to attract all those who 
do not deliberately chose to be miserable. The visits to 
neighboring centres by whiskered gents and ladies in 
old-fashioned costumes, stimulated curiosity and excited 
interest. T he Saturday night pirade provided a free 
sample, ar.d only a major disaster could have kept many 
pirsons away. Illustrations in the newspapers proved 
conclusively to these who could not get to town be­
forehand that the promises made were going to be kept 
and stimulated the holiday spirit which culminated with 
the rising of the sun on Friday morning.
In accordance with the modern tendency the seri­
ous purpose behind the fun and frolic, is the futherance 
of a worthy community service objective. The pier and 
beach at Kalanvalka Lake is strictly limited in size, and 
is crowded on hot holidays and Sundays. The Kinsmen 
foresee the need for another beach and taking what was 
formerly an all but barren stretch on the shores of 
Okanagan Lake, they are nuking it a most attractive 
resort. Rapid progress has been nude and still a great 
deal remains to be done. A: the time of writinc the
financial outcome of the elebra unknown and ,
it is hoped that it will, in degree, measure up to
i time and thought put into the prerurath In anv even
the people in the north end of the Okanagan Valley 
who did not have a lot of fun have only themselves to 
blame it the\ missed it.
“C
KAMLOOPS DECLARES WAR ON DOGS 
FOR VARIOUS REASONS
tiv  Declares W ar on Dcrgs" is a double column 
heading in the Kamloops “Sentinel." The story which 
follows is one which shows that we are growing up. It 
indicates the tesiacenoe tn progrtss-ve communities and 
the determination that is arising to limit the freedom of 
man's best friend to. roam the citv streets at all hours of 
the day or night.
It does not seem at firs; I ke front page news Kit it is, 
really, because it is only through shock ettect that small 
city dwellers wilt be brought to a realization that the 
rights of persons to own dogs and to permit them en­
tire freedom, is going to be challenged.
O f course there are dogs and dogs for instance 
your do«g and mine. T o you, mine mav be a veUovv 
cur good to grow- rin< on. To you, vours is priceless. 
Like men, cities grow up. There is a tune in the life of 
almost every man’, and many women too, when their 
dog is priceless, the best dog in the whole world and en­
titled to full liberty. There comes a dav when the 
damage the other fellow's dog does to lawns, direct 
corners, buildings, is objectionable.
Fifteen years ago in Vancouver, dogs s m  per- 
mined on the street cats arid u me of us from oM.-r 
cities wondered how long it would last. It d-d not last
THE WORLD TURNS ASIDE TO LET ANY MAN PASS 
W HO  KNOWS WHERE HE IS GOING.— DAVID STARR JORDAN.
STORM
Through quivering waves o f heat the weary road 
Dazzles the traveller's sight; he feels the weight 
O f  the approaching storm. T h e  naked beds 
O f  brooks gleans white, and all the land is still, 
Expectant— brooding— feeling death too near.
A  sapphire sea, the lake glints fa r  below,
Set in the steep and sparse-clad hills, now burned 
T o  iaw n\ browns, flanked by the towering pines— 
Their sons bre, stipplicating. arms outflting,
Their .roots deep-thrust beyond the sun-baked earth, 
Searching the hidden springs that never fa il. . . .  
Great battlements p f  fleecy, cloud pile high, 
Changing in hue to shades o f  deepest night,
Tense silence holds the earth and sky in thrall. . . . 
T ill, bonds unleashed— the storm in tumult breaks 
A nd untamed fu ry  fills the air with sound—- 
T he lightning strikes, and flam e, exultant— leaps 
Triumphant— to set a forest aflame. . . .
S w iftly  it passes, fades in the distance,
T Vhile smoke-columns veil the mad terror o f  ■ fire^c \^
Westbank..... DOROTHY HEWLETT GELLATLY.
much longer. Todav, dogs are banned on Vancouver 
street cars.
Today your dog, and mine, roam city streets and 
lanes at will. Thev are a nuisance to car drivers and 
sometimes to those who wish to sleep. They are the 
best friends on earth to those who own them but to 
pthfers they are^ mostly, just another dog.
In Vernon there will be strenuous resistance to legis­
lation controlling dogs. Hunting dogs predominate. Al­
most every man is a hunter and a sportsman, therefore 
he will resist. This resistance will be effectual only if 
the nuisances dogs create are abated.
~ In such hope this is being written. The writer him­
self has not bne dog but two and truth demands the 
statement that thev are libertv lovers.
A,
GERMAN-CANAD1ANS SHOULD DO 
NOTHING TO L IM IT  LIBERTIES
<octu
"AH, WILDERNESS!"
o < 5 f
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Although  they have no Oriental problem in the 
southern part of the Okanagan Valley, because residents 
there have refused to permit Orientals to come in, they 
have a German problem and apparently in an aggra­
vated form. *■
. I t  xSill ' '̂TieineSSbef«d''i®at- a Nazi film w as shown 
there once and that only police activities prevented~rirr^“ 
ther showings. Then there are German bund organiz­
ations which are composed of naturalized Canadians of 
German extraction. In order to ascertain-the declared 
-objects of such organizations. The Penticton Herald 
has had the rules under which the bunds operate trans­
lated and published.
Significance may be attached to the fact that on the 
cover of the small booklet setting these out, the swastika 
in a circle is over-printed on the Canadian maple leaf. 
The society is registered with the Canadian Govern­
ment as a “Canadian Society for German Culture.” It 
is set forth that the society- “is a cultural movement 
which takes no part in politics and respects Canadian 
laws.”  •
Among the objects is “to educate Canadian-German 
youth in the German spirit by the introduction of 
German school teaching, by founding youth movements, 
through recruiting by means o f ‘youth’ evenings’ with 
German lectures, theatrical plays, German music, 
German songs, and otherwise suitable entertainment 
such as playing, sport, gymnastics, through the organiza­
tion of youth camps, festivals, etc.”
The central idea of the organizations, if  the trans­
lation is correct, and there is no reason to doubt that it is, 
appears to be to stimulate German consciousness and to 
maintain a bond of loyalty, to the German “kultur,” as 
it was known during the Great W ar.
As the Canadian people understand it, Gerrpans who 
arc in Canada came here to improve their conditions. 
And it is only natural for them to regard the old home­
land with affection. But .since they came to Canada a 
great change has come over the land they left, and the 
government there has increased restrictions on the free­
dom of the people in every phase of their lives. Love 
and kindness, respect for the rights of others, seems to 
have been suhjucated to the discipline of the iron heel. 
The homeland has had torced on it the exaltation of the 
race and the complete disappearance of the rights of the 
individual. There is no argument. There is the Nazi
i  T l k ©
KiiwiuxuunimaimEnnarcniE
The placing of a plaque a i the entrance to Poiscn 
Park which acknowledges the gift by Samuel Polsin.
■ _  has been Dasipcned until
TEX YEARS AGO Seotembe- *19. —Wealthies 
Thursday, Aug. 190929 are moving out from many 
orchards in the district, 
Household are paying $135 and Fancy 3135. a price 
that compares favorably with last year.—For the* two 
weeks ending Angus; 27, the Vernon district enjoyed 
£ a rainfall totalling 1.43 inches.—-Scottish games held 
under the auspices of the Scottish Daughters win be 
a feature of the Labor Day sports.—Measures have 
been taken recently to check the stealing of rides cm 
passenger and freight trains by hobos.—J. L. Jack re- 
teumed on Thursday from a ten days' trip to the 
mountains near Banff and reports that the smeke 
from bush fires was so dense that the mountains were 
hardly visible.—Cherries are the only fruits showing 
an increase over last year. Apples, pears, peaches, 
apricots are all in lighter volume and only a few 
vegetables show a gain.
At a meeting attended by many flying enthusiasts, 
a Yemen Aerial League was formed with Mayor Shst-
________ ford as president. It is
TWENTY YEARS AGO hoped that two of the 1C7 
Thursday, Aug. 28, 1919 machines donated to Can­
ada by Britain can be se­
cured for training purposes.—Lack of rainfall has 
created a serious situation with regard to Vernon's 
water supply and residents are urged to use CO wOiTS 
than is absolutely necessary.—It has teen requested 
by Vernon war veterans that a thorough mvesttraticn. 
be held on the soldiers' settlement plan. There are
"WE MUST PLAY OUR PART TO THE END"
— Lord Baldwin's Message 
To The Democracies
eraox-sted a
s cited in which soldiers have been dis- 
in their dealings with the Soldiers’ Settle- 
d_—The are in the district between Grind- 
ncerhy has been one of the worst in the 
sod several narrowly escaped losing their 
• trres are also burning at various points 
Lake and nothing but heavy rail will put 
-The Graham evaporator in this city, which 
ja rse  quantities of desiccated potatoes and 
g the war, will soon commence producing
scg-p:c-klrg  will commence at the Coldstream 
-m en shout September 1. with a good standard crop 
indicated.—A smelter is to 
FOETT YEARS AGO be built at Greenwood by 
Thursday. Aug. 14. 1S99 Paul Johnson for American 
. _ capitalists. It is to have a
_■ of —O tens, capable of being increased 
i-o jiinffi tons dmly.—The weather for the past ten 
ca.^. or more., has been without precedent in this dis­
trict, ram ha,_:g falles almost every day causing the 
otmpiete suspension of all harvesting operations.— 
a. a . Crtweu win start work soon upon the dam and 
rsSr- * *  ^tm vorks system.—Though war be­
tween B n:a_ and the Beers appears almost inevitable 
TTvcps are being rushed to the frontiers daily 
u.ere is very htt'e interest in England in the trend 
^ e v m ts . everybody's attention being centred in the 
Hobson and Penticton railway 
re&ciMv. Casca-e City several days ago and it is ex-
lilv-*’! j r : ^  run*l‘n s  to G rand Forks
"  - : ' i ^ ; L ci,'fvded ‘°  aec«P* 'h e  tender
~  ~ 070 -0T the construction of a
c a _  m -  reserve:.- fe r the city waterworks system.
s,**d
.t:u; u v  lk-.’Ix camp.
The Kind oivjixu at< to keep alive the love for 
which has »*.iMpp<anr*i 'and to maintain con­
tact with and a record of all German peoples.
bn:civ the German bund promoters do not doubt 
that thr Canadian people we what is afoot. Surely they 
de not think us so “dumb" as to tail to realize the use 
which Id and no doubt would be nude o f such or­
ganizations irt Canada, in the event that there »  war 
Ntweet the land they tell and the one they came to.
It is exasperating thtt they have the audacity to 
proceed with such icca.v/nt eras in Canada, when the 
British tdeals of freedom, justice, and liberty for. the 
individual are so close lo violent clash with a half- 
hiked idea of Aryan race superiority.
The fact that British subjects would not attempt 
any such tomfoolery in Germany at a time when the 
hot-heads would have us at each others’ throats, is not 
a sign of weakness. It it what the Germans failed to 
understand when they provoked the Great W ar and it 
will be as potent a factor in determining the winner of 
the next, if Germany is w insane as to force one.
'I he rich: to the purvulc of human liberty and human 
hjpp'neu* m the wav th« seems best to the individual,
Tfce firmest foundations of a democracy are 
spiritual base and its recognition of tfce dignity a™ 
individuality of man as a child of God. ta tfce opinion 
of Earl Baldwin of Bewdiey. formerly Prime Minister 
and First Lord of tfce Treasury of Great Britain.
In an address radiorast to the wend at a dmrter cf 
tfce Congress oa Education 'for Demtcricy at tfce 
Waldorf-Astceia Hotel' m 
York City. Ear'. BaLdwtn declared 
.that tfce Bible had so inSuenced 
tfce democrat of B.-.ish jtcck that 
”5ubcon««xei!ly he car. rever em- 
brace a c-atise that grips fcis who-:* 
being unless he feets tn fcis brr.e* 
that it is morahy r,jhf.'
The success cf a demieracy he 
stressed, rests uycct everycce 
recognizmg his responsibility to- 
tt and thinking of his d ittes 
wiitie fee-getting f.;r a tune h r  
rights.
"If he rerrcr.ire-s r.q dunes >c- 
w-ard the form cf g’;«iem=<*r.t to 
whirfc fe: is ready enough to ;:av 
It? sen ire and to ihmt foe. the 
day may come when he 
hts rtighis by dangers freer, with- 
cut or witiur..." Ear'. Baidwm. 
added -'Th-it eahs fir (du:-aia:ci 
and character and ficesight so as 
to have material wherewith to- form a yndgmer.t. and 
character to ccr.oer.trate or. the esser.tui and" to w i t  
beyond the tmmedute effect of yiamiuia: acticr. Vr 
the fertiar.es of a favorite pcittician'
Eart Baldwin Laid frew; emyfcosis u;.;r. Bcttau*. s 
determinatirn to resist tota.ita.*tan aggres.sa:r. d-*-- 
cLazing that there was -an ur.brxLgabte gulf between 
detnoerwey and tZre isms and that "if war eemts it 
will find m as a people united as we have never beer' 
before; powerful ta material reaocrees and te iiev -j 
ta eur heart* that or, the issue depends ulttmateiv 
tfce freedom of manktad'  7
*In «xh a ecnfiirt.' be ecr.tmimi ’we must pcay 
cur part to the e n d '
Earl Baldwin
A Little Boy Explores The 
Wheat
David slipped cut of the barn, and, keeping it be- 
^  ?he bouse, hurried through the young 
f £ ld f  ^  ^  “ *“* out oa the ^ s e  of tfce wheat
beginning to show a golden 
h-.se. The wheat steed up tall and straight and there 
w®a a constant shush; shush! as the wind moved
why* Chaf‘ r 'raRge whispering sound,— -jy s « —eu to go on forever down in the green
T hed hf ml8htn }  Ma ha<! Rever let him go but in 
if '*  a“d you C0'lMn'! hear anything prop- 
“ fr l  ’*‘'re sroa-n i>eople along. They ai- 
-i- V wll: about" Erastencl of listening
,'.™‘ —e %"fa. ».vs saying, and they would not 
r '- iS % * l* Z ? \yhy to follow the shadows-q . . . .  -...w a s  .ha, the wuid made as It bent the 
i.vAvy beads this way or that . . .
a ,f<T  for'va' t1' lin in g  heavy groin 
^ ■ ’o* °! h,m' , ,u  ,ect Into
V . : * .  t*. ‘ * a " h ' d f,w  , '  la t  th e  I>!ow ha<1 m n <le.
i0. Ul1 'hey met above his 
* •Slfi ,',hroueh them was like being In a 
" W .  t t w  light , . .
. 4*,urdy Browing tired from
i-fcfie £ ; T r « ‘h* .m ln>  lle
u TJ''1,1'”0' * clo'R'n mto a small depression, the little
ftbove hts hwc1' Around . . . . .  u.e k .*. v as green, green everywhere save on 
','•‘•1 f  *here a catenvtllar was creetvlng
-g bUek tt,ut 8old lxxl>' stand-“ '.L i, .bcu*gh etched against the prevailing green. 
.. cj I, was a long ctlmb and tfce caterolllarw ent 
, j ‘Uims!y, pausing every now and Ihen as U M  
"■ S  'if  w u w  'he right road. 8
* p*,;.hw of ‘hat showed through
X  mreh r  T * -  ’nxtay w,e>" »
®‘*hl rw*c“ “P » hand to
Around him the wheat billowed gentlv It seemixi 
nj-nmg, dnfttr.g over and beneaTh tam f itm nT h lm  
rS -k ir iT ,^  fA»Ur.« away in tt* green anns^ n
rofu/ -----up »nd down! Up and down!—ITom Bhie Meadows," by May Stanley, !
HEADACHES
« m m  more ec !m iStftafJ licnitSy w the szumb- 
h r . ;  bl.ck « h\-h will alwm stanci in the war of German 
kultur whvb wcu!4 imjvi** nubs prtxluctxa iimiuticcu 
*.h: hum in race. Getrr.an bund declared o&jectlm 
arc r.-. t r.ecrcurilx Nazi endonoi, bur ther wexits! br 
quicklv brought t>> serve S ai, fu q u m  in a Nazi ccrt-
ws’fM a* Gtttmn Ciru»!t»rw shcuM rcnmeilutelr
r? t '. ?
Tbe Briitsfc Medical Assccia:.;»;r, ha.s keen toui that 
there are many easasec cebtr than pfcyvreai diionferi 
that Lfod to headaches and tb it may well be bei:irr«i 
to be tfce ease. Ore cf tfce mrer, cf these la
ttawanted trtatwrt."' ord cr.fc.ers are L:uii voutea' -Ve 
pcoapect cf sripietuant uaits. dafcke cf ctfcer cecptV 
tSepcwaOMni. worry. m.icmr.ii ar.d m.tuf'.i T; tm-t Uai 
ma*fct n*U hate been added t*:css ar.d cbseisuTniira’ 
aru. there are ta matfc "fc.e s,wr.e cLiu,i Yet another 
cause of bmdaefcea M the cix.ieruu;i:n.a:iir. who’ can 
u a  cf iii«* ec rdcfc-mg tuv bar,red -:c herself and hw 
*«! her pwtT'rwdntBat so t e i t i .  IS may w*u b* 
that tooce than any cchevr kind cf r.owe the human 
vote* B reapondlbir fee she must, fcreui.iohes which
fT tH '1""5'’' h4,e fc,tcotr*e more widespread since the 
tnsrretactwn cf radio broadcasting, Tlse human voice, 
hueed. has a lot to answer foe; It Ls. uUimately. U\e 
generator of all ware
Headaches are universal. They can occur to a n»r
v ro * k 'V Ul1' T.l'h  debilitated habits, they^ari s tack the perfectly healthy. They can Instil torevlr 
ar.d ccnfusion There is the headache rolled MIT?!
ow"tv, 'ithK mlsraln* of f’reneh and the megrim of old Enghott wntersi. There are the headaches that 
seem to bare little cessation in r e r n t Z  siv! 
ti.rough change of air, scene and occupation These' 
are those caused by excess,ve hUcUmuM
I am sorry tha t the police did not armt ' 
some of those Victoria people who clambS 
all over the truck loaded with scrap tom ' 
for Japan, and who thus exercised enoZ 
moral suasion on the carriers and owner* 
halt tha t shipment. I  think it would haw 
been in the further interest 
WHO BREAKS to have some of these n™ 
THE LAW? pie in court to teU £  
stories under oath. There 
•was for instance the young. Chinese girl who 
tried to throw herself in front of the truck 
and who was willing to try to stop the shlD- 
ment with her own body. There was the 
Canadian boy who was the sole casualty but 
whose head did not sieem to have been cloud- 
ed by being knocked unconscious by'flyirg 
scrap iron, and who later remarked that he 
would sooner be hurt trying to stop the scran 
iron going to Japan than by trying to stop 
it when it comes back again from Japanese 
-  guns in the' form of explosive shells And 
there was one other whom I would like to 
have seen- and heard in court. She was the 
77-year-old1 Catholic lady, who-had already 
. had two.operatlons :this-yearT-but who neve 
theless tried to"climb aboard the lorry, and 
who so exerted herself that she1 had, a heart 
Attack immediately thereafter. '
I  would like to have seen them all haled 
to court , because I  believe that the stories 
that they would have told there, and perhaps 
in the other courts higher up, would have 
focussed the attention of the whole western 
world not only on the gigantic criminal na­
ture of the traffic with Japan, but on the 
real culprits — those who are breaking the 
big laws, not the little twopenny happenny 
affairs which may or may not have been 
broken by the demonstrators.
Granted for the sake of argument that 
the demonstrators did break some petty law 
by climbing on the truck and shouting their 
disapproval of the shipment. When I was 
a boy going to college we used to break all 
those laws and many more after the big 
football games. Circumstances alter cases. 
And as Mr. Bumble discovered more than a 
century ago, the law is a "hass". But I do 
not believe th a t even our warped law is so 
much of a “ hass” as not to show up the 
difference between big violations of important 
laws and the petty infractions designed to 
stop the real wrong-doing.
When the law of the land permitted that 
shipment of scrap iron to move toward the 
docks in Victoria several big laws were being 
broken either by omission or commission. 
These were for instance: International law, 
solemn intematipn contracts, the basic 
laws of humanity, the laws of God as given 
in the Ten Commandments, the laws of 
commonsense and the law of self preser­
vation.
International law was broken. Canada 
signed and solemnly ratified an international 
covenant tha t she not only would refuse to 
have any trade with an aggressor nation but 
would take physical steps if necessary to 
stop any such aggression^ Canada specifically 
signed the Nine Power Treaty which guar­
anteed the territorial integrity of all China. 
Does anyone contend fo r^  moment ihat.su 
a signature is consistent with supplying Japan 
With the weapons to kill the innocent Chinese 
people ahd to rob them of their property?
The law of humanity says that any man 
who supplies a  known criminal engaged in 
a criminal enterprise with the means to cany 
out his crime is himself guilty of the crimes 
subsequently committed. The laws of God 
both in the Old and New Testaments speak 
for themselves.
To me, a t the moment, the. laws of self 
preservation seem even more pertinent. Japan 
in the past few weeks has ringed around the 
British concession of Tientsin with barbed 
wire, and erected what is for all practical 
purpose a gigantic cage such as we used in 
the last war to confine captured prisoners, 
At the moment of writing Japan is getting 
into position to attempt the same procedure 
a t Hong Kong. British subjects have been 
humiliated as they have never been humil­
iated in all the history of the British people. 
Yet there are some people so stupid or so 
sordid that for the sake of some hush money, 
otherwise known as profit, they will sell to 
the killers the very missiles which at any 
moment now may be used not only to murder 
Chinese civilians, but to wipe out the friends 
and relatives of the people among whom, wo 
work and live.
And so. If there ever are court cases about 
the stoppage of these shipments of muni* 
tlons, I  hope that the occasion will be used 
to hale before the bar of public opinion the 
breakers of the big laws and not only the 
humble folk who went out with nothing but 
their bare hands and clear heads to call 
attention to something to which, In my opin­
ion, 90 percent of the Canadian people would 
vote against if given the chance,
If I  were the commander in chief of those 
who are working in B. C. to end such scrap 
iron shipments to Japan I would, neverthe­
less, be extremely careful to stick within the 
letter of the law. I t seems to me that when­
ever people take the law Into their own hands 
violence is Inevitable, 
GOOD INTENTIONS and the trouble with 
• ARE DANGEROUS violence Is that the 
wrong heads so often 
get broken. ..
There are ways and means which could 
be used legally to stop these shipments. Tn* 
first of these Is that of polite personal re­
quests to stop the shipments. Perhaps Inc 
request of one or two might be lBnor™.P!, 
some hnrd boiled dealer on some commodity. 
In that case a gigantic lawful parade could 
bo organized with suitable banners to present 
a petition or petitions to the company id 
question, I would Imagine that fear of the 
loss of local business would act a* a |>owcr- 
ful argument on any concern which niigta 
otherwise tend to be Indifferent. I a° n"* 
believe that any trucking company would w 
anxious to handle such shipments If It anew 
that most of Its local customers wore w 
strongly against these shipments that they 
might transfer their local trade. ITijauya 
should Imagine that tho local munlcl|>al ct™*1' 
ells might be willing to raise prohibitively 
Uie yearly license fees of those engaged in 
the Belling or transportation of war maWr1* 
for Japan. If not, new members of lit* 
cils might be found at the next elections who 
held such views. What I am getting »• " 
that there are plenty of lawful weaiwns U' 
can be used against those who, regardinss 
all the laws of morality and humanity*™ 
willing to carry on this business of siding 
and abetting murder. .
The reason why the scrap Iron trade a 
not been stopped long ago Is that tlin # ’ 
emment has been unwUUng to go after “ 
tttUe fellows engaged In it because It WO”  
full well that It wouldjsubscquently also lun* 
to go after the big fellows as wel. i' 
remarkable cdltorlsw 
TI1E BIG which have np|*»r«in
EKM.OWS BEHIND some Canadian P«FJ 
warning against Inter 
ferlng with scrap Iron shipments are 
designed so much to protect the reran. . 
merchants as they are to shield the Mg 1
The astounding truth U that the d«n 
raclcs are supplying Japan with w* I 
of all materials essential for carry lug an 
war. Tlie United Staten Is «»>e wont j»inn« 
supplying no less than 56 pcrccnt .̂ Th* n 
Ish Empire come* second with JO.M l*rr ’ 
the Dutch Empire Is third with 8 62 i>crc
H




S U P P LIES
DOG MASH—Buckerfleld’s, a 
complete ration. Per lb. 5c 
DOG ■ MASH—Our Own, a 
supplement food. Per lb. 3c 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS—
Pkg. ........................35c & 65c
HUSKY DOG BISCUITS—
Per lb. ........—.15c; 2 lbs. 25c
DR. BALLARD’S DOG FOOD 
Tin .......  ...... 15c; 2 for 25c
We carry q complete stock of ffrench dog remedies 
— the premium remedy.
CAGE BIRD FOOD IN BULK & PACKAGES
CATTLE SPRAY H  W
Bulk, Gallon .....  Y I  ■* J
(Shell or Hypro)
GRAIN SACKS—Each 8c 
(New and Used)
SEWING TWINE—Lb. 35c
HAY FORKS—Each $1.50 
PICKING BUCKETS—
P. & H. Each........$3.75
G. D. Large. Each $3.75 
G. D. Standard. Ea. $3.00 
PICKING LADDERS— 
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All the Fun ol 
the Fair.
Daily Shows 
on Opon Air 
. Stage.
m
mance sale S e
Win a trip round 111.  world o r a  
BpatkUn, Pontiac Car . . .  a . t  your 
«V«l« NOW Iroiu your loca l ag.nt.s
TICKETS




12 ox. - .95 25 ox. - $1.80 40 ox. - $2.65
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Half a Century of Life Together
'f  •*
' i W % i
' t ' 3
'IK
-H.*-
confJratulations showered down upon them Fritz Sick was bom in 1859 Miss Louise Frank a
t n 1 their v a n ~ r  T  year later Across an ocean’a n d a ’S L ? t h e ybrated hom ers they cele- were married at Tacoma. Washington on August 8,
havebeenr es i dent ! Df T ^ ey l 889' J ^ e ir  fiftieth wedding anniversary was marked 7® ,,J®s aents Canada since 1894 and have by a banquet tendered them by officers and directors 
A Vancouver the past nine years. I t was in of Associated Breweries of c L a d f  L d  of which 
a little village on the banks jof the Rhine that Mr. Sick is chairman of the board
Francis Nock, 61, Found 
Dead Saturday— Shot 
Himself In Head
Francis Nookr -61,- a well known 
Squaw Valley rancher and store­
keeper, was found dead on Satur­
day last on his property near Mabel 
Lake with a bullet wound in his 
forehead. Beside him was a rifle.
Dr. O. Morris, of this city, held 
an enquiry into the tragedy on the 
Nock premises and as coroner found 
that death was by suicide.
Nock had “been suffering from a 
spinal condition, it is reported, but 
no reason for his unfortunate action 
is advanced. The bullet entered his 
forehead and brain.
He was resident in Squaw Valley 
for over the past twenty years. He 
had on many occasions sold farm 
produce in th is . city, especially 
turnips.
He was reported to be fairly com­
fortably off with an excellent farm 
and he also operated a store, where 
death occurred.
Surviving is his wife.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday afternoon from All Saints’ 




With Merle Oberon and Laurence 
Olivier leading a cast of prominent 
players, Samuel Goldwyn’s 'most 
important and most outstanding 
production to date, "Wuthering 
Heights," comes to the Capitol The­
atre on Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 30 and 31. "Wuthering 
Heights," based on the great love 
story of the Emily Bronte novel of 
the same name, was made from a 
brilliant screenplay written jointly 
by two of Hollywood’s foremost 
scenarists, Bon Hecht and Charles 
MaoArthur.
The story of "Wuthering Heights' 
Is a story of love and hate, of ro­
mance and revenge, of beauty and 
drunkenness. I t unfolds on tho wild, 
desolato moors of tho Yorkshire 
country. It poors Into tho lives of 
five people whoso dostlnlcs become 
strangely entangled through a series 
of weird episodes, Morlo Oboron in 
portraying tho rolo of Cathy, a 
highly omotlonal, high - spirited 
boauty, turns In ono of tho most un­
forgettable performances tho scrocn 
has offered in many a moon. Laur­
ence Ollvlor, ns tho brooding, fenr- 
somo half-gypsy, fulfills a rolo or 
groat difficulty with consummate In­
sight and power. Tho otlior Impor­
tant roles In tho emit, played by 
Flora Robson, David Nlvon, Oolal- 
dlno Fitzgerald, Hugh Williams and 
Milos Mundor, uphold tho stirring 




OLIVER, n.O„ Aug, 21, —Tho 
Okanagan Indian plnylots, which 
woro written by Mrs. Carlton Mno- 
Nmighton, and Miss Elizabeth Ronyl, 
of Ollvor, are causing a 'groat doal 
of Interest nt tho Soliool of Fine 
Arte, Banff, Mr, Rooho, director of 
dramatics and founder of tho Onrn- 
lino Playmakors, has asked permis­
sion to publish them in tho Play- 
mnkorit' Mngnzlno, Anthony Walsh, 
teacher of Inknmcep School at OH- 
vor, Is to glvo a publla performance 




Billy. Dyck Escapes When 
Bulldozer .Overturns 
On Hillside
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 21.—An acci­
dent which might have proved much 
more serious than it actually was, 
occurred Monday on Butters’ range 
when the tractor operated by Billy 
Dyck for the Bessette Sawmills 
turned over twice. Mr. Dyck was 
bringing a load of logs down the 
hill when the tractor tipped to a 
dangerous angle. In attempting to 
right it, the wrong lever was pulled 
thus upsetting the tractor, conse­
quently Injuring the back of the 
operator. ^
—On - Tuesday-August 15, Lome 
Miller had the misfortune to injure 
several Angers while driving truck 
at North Fork. He was investigating 
some engine trouble when someone 
started the motor, thus catching his 
fingers in the fan.
Norman Hoas and Billy Christien 
are spending several weeks at Mabel 
Lake.
George Brisco, Earl Quesnel, and 
John Monk left early on Tuesday 
morning for Radium Hot Springs 
where they will spend a few days.
John McAllister returned home 
on Monday after having travelled 
as far east as Regina.
On Monday evening a shower was 
held in the Parish Hall for Miss 
Ena Catt, who is to be married 
shortly; The hall was very suitably 
decorated in the C. Y. O. colors of 
red and white and the bride-elect's 
table was further enhanced by a 
profusion of summer flowers. Many 
beautiful and useful gifts were given 
Miss Catt from her many friends 
in the district.
On Monday the cafe, formerly 
operated by Miss Ena Catt, was 
taken over by Miss Eva Honig and 
Mrs. Ted Rolnitz, both of whom are 
from Vernon.
Miss Lucy Hill arrived homo from 
Victoria on Wednesday, August 10, 
after having attended summer school 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Copeland 
and tholr small daughter are at 
present ylsltlng Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
francols. Thoy were accompanied 
from Rutland by Elsior Legcr, who 
Is visiting friends In Lumby.
Ben Tyldcsloy, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Wednesday last for a short 
visit in Lumby, On ills return Mon­
day ho was accompanied by Mrs, 
Tyldcsloy nnd Dolphino who have 
been hero for over a month.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Gcorgo Falconer 
have as tholr visitor Mrs. Falconer's 
sister, Miss Joan Irvino. Miss Irvine 
arrived on Tuesday from Viotorla 
whoro slip attended summer school, 
She Intends to leave next Monday 
for Prlnco Rupert, whoro sho has 
been engaged ns a teacher,
Gordon Hughes, of Salmon Ann, 
loft on Sunday after having visited 
Earl Quesnel for several days.
Harry Horton, of Nolson, arrived 
on Sunday to spend a wcok Inspect­
ing' match timber belonging to 
Henry Slgalot Limited.
FRUIT DEALER FINED $100
At the Toronto Police Court re­
cently a .Toronto dealer was fined 
$100 with the option of two months 
in jail for shipping produce from 
the province of Ontario to a point 
outside the province Without being 
in possession of a licence for such
YOUNG HORSEMAN ON 
LAST LAP OF TRIP
On 1,700-Mile Journey From 
Cariboo To Prairies 
And Return
LAVINGTON, B.C., Aug. 21.—a ' 
young horseman passed through the 
valley on Friday last on his way 
home to the Cariboo after a 1,700 
mile trek to the prairie and back. 
He left his home on May 8, and 
has travelled with two saddle horses 
and a pack horse. He took three 
days from Edgewood to Vernon and 
expects to reach his journey’s end 
within a few days.
W. Malkham, of Rossland, paid a 
visit to the Penny Bros., a t Kala- 
malka Mines on Sunday last.
John Jackson is on a visit from 
England to this home a t “Bear­
wood,” Lavington.
Mrs. Stephen Freeman, Miss 
Phyllis ̂ Freeman, and Michael Free­
man, riiotored to Revelstoke for a 
few days last. week.
James Duncan, of Calgary, ac­
companied, by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Goodenough, of B.X., and Roma 
Widdls, were visitors last week with 
Mr. and‘Mrs. C. D. Goodenough.
. James Stark, of Vernon, and re­
cently of Kamloops, was renewing 
old acquaintances in the district
last  week. ... ...................... .
. Mr. and Mrs. Ruckles and young 
son returned to their home at Port 
Alberni, after spending a few days 
with Mrs. Tisdale and Melvin.
Miss Josephine Thaller,. after 
spending three, weeks’ vacation here 
at the home ,of her cousin, Miss 
Esther Hipp, of Carlowrie, has re­
turned to her home as Winter, Sask 
Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Jackson 
and little daughter, Gilciap, re­
cently spent ah enjoyable holiday 
at Little River.
Several of the young folks of the 
district joined a party at Kalamalka 
Lake for a  weiner roast on Saturday 
evening of last week. After this re­
freshments were served, community 
singing, to the music of Miss Doreen 
Hemsley’s accofdian, ahd Sheila 
Bunting’s guitar, was enjoyed.
FUELS
interprovincial trade, contrary to .... 
provisions of Section 11 of the Fruit 
Vegetables and Honey Act of Can­
ada. The defendant had formerly 
been a licensee and consequently  ̂
aware of the requirement for „ 
licence and a penalty for infraction.
>the
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ............ ............ ............... ...Pet Unit $4.00
Box Ends ................... ...... ............. .........Per Load $3.00
• 10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
. Cash on Delivery 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  B O X  &  P IN E  
L U M B E R  C O . L IM IT E D
15-tf
PHONE 191








7"— ~I^viffg^an&OUVEt—Monday, WedriesdayT~Safurday~ 
Leaving Vernon—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday






In tl»e Heart ol 
the llest IlusIncsN Section. H oorn*  
with use of bath 
$1.50 up. With 
private bath $2.00 up.
J. C. LnBelle.Prop.
M
!.7~ D U V S M W R
COLDICUTT
VILLAS
332. Acres. 20 Modem Cottages.$2.00 
per day up. Meals, high-class 
cuisine white Chef. Boating - 
Motor - Sailing and Rowing. Ten­
nis, Horses, Golf, Badminton, Fish­
ing and Swimming -  private beach. 
Pacific Stages deliver and pick up 
passengers, to and from Coldlcutt 
Villas.
For information write:




c"ntrni')i”t e r,'""niont In not published or dlnnlsynd by tho Liquor "CO nr by ih# Government of British Columbia.
Alcazar
Hotel
Corner Dunamulr and 
Ilomer Htrcete
Modorn, Control, Qulot
The Largest Family Hotel 
in tho West
ZOO ROOMS
Single and Knaulto with 
Private Bath.




Water restrictions woro dcoldcd 
upon by tho City Oounoll at its 
mooting on Monday night.
On tho suggestion of Alderman 
A, O, Wiltlo, ohnlrmnn of tho water­
works oommltteo, hours for sprlnlo 
lng woro limited to three hours In 
tho morning nnd throo in tho eve­
ning, These hoprs are B to 0 n.m., 
and B to 0 p,m,
Tho Ulon of restrictions on ono 
sltlo of tho city alternating with re­
strictions on tho other sldo, was not 
favored, Aldorman Wlldo continued.
Resorvolr stores are going down 
nnd pumping from Kalamalka Lake 
1s now quite .oxtonBlvo.
1 /  S E E I N G
VANCOUVER
'  by GRAY LINE
Sec Vancouver by Gray Line Tours,,. 
Stanley Park, Marino Drive, 1 Iarriaon 
lin t Springs, Cspllsno, Grouse 
Mountain, and combination tours,
' lUtilin urtlMtt fnm ymm Ntwi 
t'irnm Hmr4 tfTrmtt,
B. C. Motor Transportation
Dm Terminal ' Vancouver, U. C,
— And Concern You Personally!
Wholesale Price to  Dealers 
Canadian Gallon
Los Angeles Price of Gasoline:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 
and Retail Margin -
Vancouver Price:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 
and. Retail Margin - -
Vancouver Price as Proposed by 
Fuel Board:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 




1 5 .6 c
1 4 .2 8 c  1 6 .1 2 c
- l i . 4 c 1 3 .2 c
or in other words





Distance of Los/Angeles from Oil Supply - ' 
Distance of Vancouver from Oil Supply -
+' "i
Number of Motor Cars in Los Angeles 1 - -





Wholesale P jjIoo to  Doalors 
In Other Count Cities:
BAN FRANCISCO .  .
PORTLAND . . . .
SEATTLE . . . .
















11.4 18.2 M l
N oth: Except In Eastern B. C., which is 
supplied from Calgary, the retail
Erice of Gasoline at British Colum- ia points is based upon the Van- 
jeouver wholesale price plus taxes, 
tost of transportation and handling, 
and retail margin.
PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES OF. BRITISH COLUMBIA
niUTIBH AMERICAN OIL CO, LTD. 
H. O. FUEL COMPANY LTD.
HOME OIL DlflTRHIUTORS LTD.
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
EWELL OIL CO. OF It. 0 . LTD, 
SIGNAL OIL CO. LTD.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF II, O. LTD. 
TEXAS CO. OF CANADA I,TO. 
UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA LTD.
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WATER METERS 
WILL BE USED, 
SAYS COUNCIL
Rates As Adopted By Kelowna 
Are Favored- By Aider- 
man Wilde
Meter rates with regard to the 
use of water are now being studied 
by the City Council.
Various schedules, as in use in 
other municipalities, were analyzed 
a t the session held on Monday night, 
when it was decided that Alderman 
A. O. Wilde should bring in his 
recommendations a t the next meet­
ing.
Alderman Wilde indicated that he 
favored the rates adopted in Kel­
owna, where $2 is levied monthly, 
for the first 3,000 gallons used, and 
then 5 cents per thousand gallons 
thereafter.
Here in Vernon, the plan would be 
to limit the use of the meter to 
certain industries a t first. The flat 
rate Would be applied to house­
holders.
We don’t  wan t to cripple . any 
industries ’operating here,” inter­
jected AlcTerman David Howrie.
“At the same time, we don’t want 
to allow the wastage of water in 
this city to continue,” replied Ald­
erman. Wilde. “There is no more 
reason why the city should supply 
huge quantities of water for nothing 
than that the Hydro should supply 
any electricity for nothing.”
The proposed loan under the 
waterworks renovation scheme in­
volves a start on meter installation. 
There is provision for about fifty 
meters.
Niagara Falls Is Scene O f Weekly Newspaper Convention




And Grain Crops 
Give Excellent 
Yield
RICHLAND, B.C., Aug. 21.— 
Farmers are busy getting in their 
second crop of alfalfa and harvest­
ing grain, both of which crops are 
- very good. Weather continues hot 
and dry and smoke from forest fires 
has been bad on some days.
W. McLaren is in hospital with a 
bad case of blood poisoning in his 
hand, caused by a cedar sliver.
After a two months’ shut-down 
Dillman’s sawmill is again in op- 
• eration.
Mrs. J. A. Myers and infant son 
have returned home from Vernon.
Miss Adra Clark is visiting with 
her sister in the B X  district.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rannie attended 
the sports in Vernon on Wednes­
day. They took a load of friends 
down for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore, and 
Miss Helen Potter, of Vernon, were 
callers a t the B. F. Myers home on 
Wednesday.
JO IN  THE
MILLIONS
Top: Niagara Falls, as seen from a window of the General Brock Hotel, where 
the Weekly Newspapers Convention was held recently. Centre, left to right: 1. Glen 
Bannerman, President of the Association of Canadian Advertisers, and Frank B. 
Hutchinson, Secretary and Manager of the New York Press Association, two of the
guest speakers at the C. W. N. A. Convention. 2 & 3. Groups of delegates at the North 
American Cyanamid Plant. 4. Frank J. Bums, Kentville. N. S„ retiring President, 
congratulates H. T. Halliwell on his election to the Presidency. Lower Picture: Group 
of delegates taken at Niagara Falls. -
W eather Is 
To Som e
Harvesting of the cry pea acreage 
is in full swing and the bean seed 
acreage is slowly coming to ma­
turity: T ...
The advent of the hot weather 
has checked to a considerable de­
gree the spread of green aphids, and 
the spread of the parasite of the 
woolly aphis is also slowing up this 
pest. There is a fairly heavy run at 
the present time of second brood
codling moth,- and growers intend- Georgia—All—his—friend:
who enjoy the benefits and 
flavor of W R I G L E Y ’ S 
" J U I C Y  F R U I T ” G U M
•  You'll lovo Its rich, long- 
lasting flavor. And It’s so good 
for you —helps keep your teeth 
bright and your smile attrac­
tive. Chew it after every meal!
GET SOME TODAYS
Fruit Conditions Reported 
Favorable— Cantaloupes 
Called "Perfect"
Dealing, in general, with condi­
tions in the Okanagan Valley, the 
most recent edition of the Horticul­
tural News Letter, released from 
Vernon recently, draws attention 
to the high temperatures that have 
featured the past few weeks.
Extremes in weather conditions 
have been the rule this season, with 
temperatures well up to the 100 de­
grees mark during the day; while 
at night slight frosts have been re­
ported from the lower points in the 
cooler sections. These conditions, 
although quite favorable for some 
crops, have had their adverse effects 
on others. Some vegetable crops, 
naturally, have been affected by 
these abnormal temperature condl 
tlons. The bean crop which is being 
tested out this year has not had the 
best of growing conditions, and is 
only doing fairly well. The tomato 
crop, another heat loving one, was 
also badly affected by the cold nights 
and cool, moist weather during the 
early part of the season, while the 
extreme hot spell which we have 
been experiencing recently has, in 
tho South, completely dried up the 
vines, so that no further pickings 
ore expected. In the North the crop 
is considerably affected and will be 
much lighter than usual. The canto 
loupe crop is much more uniform 
than usual and is going out in per' 
feet condition. The early lettuce crop 
was very disappointing again and 
the acreage will decrease, Onions 
nro a good crop and maturing well, 
The dry pea crop, which is now an 
Important one in tho North end of 
tho Volley, benefited by tho early, 
cool, moist weather, and is ono of 
tho best ever produced, and la now
THIS WORLD FAMOUS GIN
VALUE
1 2  o z .  9 5 c  
2S o z .  * 1 . 8 0
Till* fam ous gin, known the world 
aver for Its supreme quality , Is now 
obtainable a t  prices which make It 
m ore th a n  ever a sensational value.
BURNETTS
IL © N l le ) ® K I  GIN
Distilled an d  Bottled by D istillers Corporation Lim ited, M ontreal
Tills advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control . .. _ * ■ * Columbia.
being threshed under ideal condi­
tions. Grain and hay crops have 
been exceptionally good in all sec­
tions.
The fruit crop conditions have 
been very favorable. The cherries 
and apricots are over, after a good 
season. The peach ess and prunes 
are coming on and are also a good 
crop of high quality. Pears are of 
good size and will be a good quality 
crop. Apples are a good, fair crop 
in all sections. The size is good and 
the quality will be better than usual, 
providing good coloring is produced. 
The recent high temperatures have 
caused some sunburn, but there is 
less scab and codling moth injury 
than for years. The orchards gen­
erally are looking exceptionally well, 
being a good, rich color, and the 
trees are in a thrifty condition, hav­
ing apparently quite recovered from 
the adverse effect of the winter Of 
1935-36.
SALMON ARM, AND MAIN LINE
No rain has fallen during the last 
two weeks, and although odd days 
have been fairly cool, temperatures 
have been running at a very high 
level. While soil moisture condition: 
remain satisfactory for the deeper 
rooted crops, pastures and shallow 
rooted crops are, in many places, 
showing the effect of tho hot, dry 
conditions. There appears to be 
little prospect of any let-up to the 
dry spell at present, ■
Raspberries are practically oil 
cleaned up, Cherries ore over but n 
few Morcllos are going out. The 
apple crop is coming along nicely, 
and with no scab showing to date 
will probably bo as clean as last 
yenr. Sunburn on both leaves and 
fruit is showing in some orchards 
but is not serious so for, Trans 
parents nro moving from Salmon 
Arm, and Duchess, Peach Plums,, 
Trnnsccndnnt Crabs, and a few 
early pears will be coming in next 
week.
A full lino of vegetables is mov­
ing from Knmloops. Harvesting of 
peas Is progressing nt Salmon Arm 
under ideal conditions. Yields prom­
ise to bo excellent,
VERNON DISTRICT
Slnco our last report tho country 
has been subjected to Jutenso heat 
and this Is hnvlng rnthor a bad of- 
fect on some of tho ground crops 
There has been considerable bum 
Ing on tomatoes and also a heavy 
drop of blossom for which lack of 
moisture and heat combined nro 
apparently tho enuso, Tlicro has 
nlso been considerable sunburn of 
apples, the growth of which lias 
Blowcd up over tho pnst two weeks 
Tree fruits nro maturing rapidly, 
Duchess nnd Trnnsccndnnt Crnbs 
ripening fast, nnd within the next 
week or 10 dnys Rochester pencil 
nnd Bartlett pears will bo moving. 
Wcnlthlcs nlso should bo nvnllnblo 
during tho coming 10 days. Peach 
plums nro cleaned up nnd Brad 
bhaws will bo following In a few 
days. Orowth of nil tree fruits 
satisfactory nnd appearances nro 
for largo sizes In a number of varie­
ties,
In Uio vegetable fields all kinds 
nro now developing nnd mnturlng 
nt a rapid pace, From various causes 
tlicro is overy appenranco of Uio 
lcwest yield In tomatoes that lias 
occurred for several sensons, Onions 
nro showlng^naturlty In many fields 
nnd n considerable qunntity Is be­
ing moved nt Uio present Umo In tho 
green stngo.
With Held crops harvesting nnd 
threshing are going forward nt a 
rapid pace nnd second comp nlfnlfn 
Is also going Into tho stacks, Tho 
tonnage hi this cut Is on the light 
side. Under dry land farming Uio 
forage corn crops nro showing 
rather bad effects of Intense licnt 
and drought, Cooler weather nnd n 
good rnln would bo of considerable 
benefit to Uils nnd other crops,
SCHOOL TEACHER IN 
TRINITY VALLEY TO 
L O C A T E A T  COAST
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Aug. 
21.—F. J. Willway, who has been 
teaching school here for the last 
four years, has accepted the post 
schoolmaster at Whaletown. 
Cortez Island, on the Gulf of
ing to make applications of spray 
for this brood should lose no time 
in getting the same applied..
Moisture evaporation from the 
soil is very heavy, necessitating 
steady use of water. Pastures and 
ranges are drying up rather badly 
from the effects of the last two 
weeks of heat.
KELOWNA
Since the last report the weather 
has been generally hot and dry. 
Considerable sun burning on ex' 
posed apples shows in some or­
chards. In vigorous orchards apples 
are large for the time of year.
Wealthy’ apples, Bartlett and 
Boussock pears will start next week. 
Raspberries are still being shipped 
and arriving in good condiUon 
Bradshaw plums will start the end 
of this week or beginning of next.
Codling moth is very active again 
and growers are busy applying spray. 
Owing to a prolonged emergence 
during the opening and early sum 
mer, codling moth will continue ac­
tive so long as weather conditions 
are favorable.
SUMMERLAND
The weather continues hot and 
very dry. The irrigation water sup' 
ply is limited and some districts are 
on short rations. Unless rain comes 
very soon tree fruits may suffer in 
some sections. The heat and low 
humidity is causing some damage 
through sunscald on many varieties 
of apples. The heavy' wind storm 
last Saturday afternoon and eve­
ning did not cause serious damage, 
but some apples and pears were 
blown off where trees were more 
exposed.
A good quality apricot crop has 
Just been harvested. Triumph 
peaches will be over this week and 
Rochestcrs are coming In slowly, 
with volume next week. Wlckaon 
nnd Burbank plums, with Trans­
cendent crnbs nro being picked 
where size and color nro right, 
Duchess nnd Astrnchnns nro going 
out as mature fruit, Grnvcnstcln 
nnd Wealthy apples nro showing 
good size,
Tomatoes nro coming in very 
slowly, with a few cucumbers nnd 
cnntnloupcs. Tho onion crop is 
making rapid growth with Borne be 
Ing hnrvcstcd,
PENTICTON TO OSOYOOS
Slnco tho Inst Nows Letter tho 
weftther hna been n little cooler nnd 
nico summer wenther lias prevailed
In Uio OUvor-Osoyooa district, 
Rochester peaches nro about finish 
cd nnd Vldcttes nro taking their 
place. Bnrtlott pears linvo started 
to move from tills district nnd 
should bo moving In considerable 
volumo by tlio end of the week, In 
Uio Penticton district tlio Roch­
ester pcaohcs should ranch tliolr 
iwnk this week with n few Bnrt' 
lott pears, although It Is not ex­
pected that pears will bo moving In 
liny volumo from hero until some 
Umo .next week. Tlio nprlcot crop 
Is nbout cleaned up for Uils year 
Tlio early tomato crop Is nbout 
finished, wlillo cantaloupes nro nt 
their host.
parents of his school pupils here 
wish him luck in his new position.
While in Trinity Valley, Mr. Will- 
way’s pupils won the Strathcona 
Trust prize for drill three times and 
won for the School three other 
prizes, a large globe, a microscope 
set, and baseball equipment.
DISCUSSES BONUS
Tlicro Is little likelihood thnt the 
guaranteed prlco on potatoes will 
bo of nny benefit to Uio Interior 
potato growers, declared Tlios, Wilk 
inson, chairman of Uio Interior 
Vegotablo Marketing Board, when 
discussing the situation last week 
Ho doubted that Uio interior board 
would request tho Dominion govern 
ment to bonus Interior growers, un 
loss the price of potatoes drops out 
of sight,
Cancer mortality, which lias been 
so seriously Increasing yonr by yenr 
may liavo readied Its peak. In 1937 
Uio deaths In Onnndn totalled 11,001 
in 1038, 11,080—a difference of only 
10,
It was also owing to Mr. Willway 
that the Daughters of the Empire, 
adopted the school, and helped 
scholars’ on several’ occasions.”
—He” was~“also Church of England 
lav reader here.
Mrs. Don Saunders and Eric have 
just returned from a holiday with, 
friends at Dolly Varden beach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bailey and 
small daughter. Laura, paid a round 
oi visits to old friends at Trinity 
Valley this week. Mr. Bailey now 
works near Albemi on the Senator 
Macrae properties.
On Wednesday a party was held 
for little Laurence Remsbery at his 
parents house, to celebrate his 
fourth birthday.
Jim Grant, Sr., and Jimmy Grant
CRESTOM ORCHARDS 
IN GOOD CONDIUON
N o-n-Irrigated Sections In 
. Poorer Shape -— L o c a  I 
Market Well Supplied
CRESTON, B.C., Aug. 21.—The past 
two weeks have been very hot and 
dry, with southerly winds prevail­
ing, but it was cooler over the week 
end. Irrigation is hi full swing and 
some restrictions are being enforc­
ed; non-irrigated sections are be­
ginning to suffer. —- ■ •
Raspberry receipts are declining 
fast, partly due to the lowness of 
price, as growers who have to hire 
pickers are laying them off. This 
week will finish all sections. What 
few blackberries and loganberries 
there are locally grown have started 
to come in and will be to the fore 
for the next two weeks.
Apricots made their appearance 
the end of July, but the local mar' 
ket has proved capable of consum­
ing the most of what was offered. 
Cherry receipts finished up here to­
wards the end of July, but a few 
late sours still are available around 
Lake points. Peach plums are com­
ing in more rapidly and this week 
-should-see—their..movement- about 
completed. Bradshaws should soon 
follow on. Early varieties of pears 
can. be expected within the next 
ten days.- The fruit is of good size 
and color and is very free from 
blemishes. Early varieties of apples 
are still going forward as cookers 
Wealthies will make the next car­
load movement about the end of 
the month, as only a few apricots 
and peaches are grown*here. Orch­
ards are looking very well a t pres' 
ent. Aphids on young growth have 
been prominent and in a few in 
stances a late spray was applied, 
Fruit is clean and free from scab, 
and carries color well for this time 
of year. .
Tomatoes are beginning to come 
in in quantity, also cucumbers, to 
be soon followed by sweet com and 
peppers. The local market is well 
supplied by home grown vegetables 
such as vegetable-marrows, beans, 
cabbage, etc.
Clover cover crops have been 
disked, down. The second crop 
alfalfa is well under cover and this 
week should see,it all in. The yield 
was lighter than expected on non- 
irrigated areas, but the quality 
excellent. Harvesting of winter wheat 
started the end of last month and 
will be general this week, to be soon 
followed by spring wheat earlysown 
by the end of the month. The yield 
has been fair but of good quality.
- ORIGIN OF THE _PEACH
- It is believed that the peach orig­
inated in China many generations 
before the beginning of the Chris 
tian era. The Chinese have always 
ascribed miraculous powers to the 
peach. -One' Chinese sage wrote 
“The peach, if one is able to eat 
enough limes, will save the body 
from corruption till the end of the 
world.” Another philosopher, Chou- 
Y-Ki, declared “Whoever eats the 
peach obtains, immortal life.”
CANADA'S APPLE CROP 
SHOWS STR0NG011
Moritime Production Is Murh 
Greater— Other Areas 
Also Up
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 21.-Govern 
ent officials .estimate the m e  
crop In Canada this year in exS 
of 5,500,000 barrels, an increasfS 
the large crop produced last year 
favorable conditions p£
vail the balance of the season. Thalargest increase is looked for in Nova 
Scotia, the crop in that province 
being estimated at 2,519,800 barn* 
compared with 2,290,000 last season 
British Columbia promises a slight 
decrease, now being estimated a 
1,958,800 barrels compared , with 2 1 
016,200 in 1938. (Subsequent esti 
mates have placed B.c. production 
at 5,990,384 boxes, over 400,0002 
more than the year before—Ed 
Note.) The Ontario crop is' n0w 
placed at 769,300 barrels against 
845,400 last year, and New Bruns- 
wick is expecting a crop of 63200 
barrels compared with 48,600 In 1936, 
Reports • from Quebec producing 
areas indicate a considerable In­
creases over last year, possibly 200-
£00 Parrals cp^^
crop, .of: 121,500. in 1938. Part.of the ■ • 
increase,in Quebec is due to newer ; 
sections now coming,'into produe- 
tion, it was said by R. E. Johnson ' 
of the Agricultural Branch, 
minion Bureau of Statistics.
NEW CROSBY PICTURE 
IS "PARIS HONEYMOON"
A thoroughly satisfying bit of mo­
tion picture entertainment is the 
Bing Crosby comedy, “Paris Honey­
moon,” which comes on Monday and 
Tuesday, August 28 and 29, to the 
Capitol Theatre.
I t  has actors, a brilbant, fast-mov- : 
ing story, good music and plenty oi 
laughs, all skilfully blended by Frank 
Tuttle, who is responsible, among 
other things, for “Waikiki Wed­
ding,” “College Holiday," “Roman' 
Scandals” and many other out­
standing comedies with music.—  
Headed by the inimitable Bing . 
himself the cast boasts of lovely 
Shirley Ross and Cecil B. DeMille's ’ 
find,” Franciska Gaal, who dem­
onstrates that besides being a wholly 
charming and beautiful young per­
sonage, she is also a comedienne of 
no mean ability. Then there are 
Akim Tamiroff—in a comedy role 
which proves him to be one of the 
moSt versatile artists on the-screen 
today; Edward Everett Horton, Ben 
Blue and many others.
A special stage attraction will be 
offered each evenmg during the 
showing of this film. It is an ex­
hibition by a boxing kangaroo, own­
ed and shown by Leonard Fabre, 
of New Zealand. The demonstration 
by this strange animal from “down 
under” will last for 15 minutes.
went fishing 
Sunday.
on Mabel Lake last
Cropping practices, demonstra­
tion of soil drifting control, cul­
tural practices, farmstead improve­
ments and the. development of gras­
ses, clovers and hay for pastures, 
are features of the work of the 52 
District Experiment Sub-station in 
the drought area of Western Can­
ada.




Vacation time! Boy, what a trip!
Cries Mickey, “This jaunt is a pip!
For Standard’s Service M en—they know 
W hat’s best to see, and how to go!” 
"L et’s stop a minute,” Minnie cries— 
“Say, th a t’s a sight to feed the eyes!”
But what is this! Alas! Alack!
The Big Bad Wolf sneaks up in back! 
He grabs their purses. “Hal” lie sneers, 
"Ain't Nature grand, my little denrs?
I’ll drain your gas tank, just for luckl 
And then, by gosh, you w il l be stuckl”
Away he sneaks—but just too Intel 
For Mickey spots him, “Hey you, wait!” 
He scrcnms, "You can't do thnt to me| 
I ’H bag you yet—Just wait nnd seel”
Gat DonoM and M/ekoy’j
BIG RACE GAME
ftoo Mopv nnd Rncn Stnni/n 




“Quick, gangl” he yells, “This calls for skllll 
We’ll push the car right o’er this hill— 
There’s Standard Service down bclowl 
There’s help aplenty there, I knowl"
They get their gna in just a flash,
Without a single cent of cash!
For Mickey—always on the guard— 
Presents his Standard Credit Cnrdl 
I t ’s good as gold—and off they got 
v. They catch the wolfl They get their doughl 
They lash him tigh t—they slap his cnrsl 
\  "Hooray for S tandardl” Mickey cheers.
I9M ■ WAIT MtHIV pMHMWmWR 
ML *»><?• MMMVtA
On your vacation trips especially, you'll 
find Standard's Credit Card a great con­
venience — “ good as gold.” But you  
needn’t  be a purchaser-Credit Card or 
cash—to feel welcome to Standard’s fa­
mous roadside courtesies! Make yourself 
at home any time  at Standard—for free 
windshield, tire nnd battery services, 
travel information, nnd rest rooms like 
guest rooms. The Standard Service habit 
“picks ujV’ nny trip.
vaJVue, pen e/aJMm toUk
CjadofXne -ICnsuApaMed
USE SI!.R.,£«EDIT CARD-GOOD THROUGHOUT BRITISH, 
COLUMBIA AND MOST OF THE UNITED STATES "
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
T h e  name that is the Hall Mark of quality 
on Chesterfield Suites.
We h a v e  just received a new shipment direct 
from the factory and invite you to visit our 
display room and inspect these new and 
up-to-date models.
Watch Our Windows for Kroehler.
VERNON H A R D W A R E
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & T insm lthlng 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Xinshop Phone 520.
And Good "Once Used”





Seventh St. Phone. 181 Vernon, B. C.
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DAVID McSHERRY IS 
BURIED AT ENDERBY
81-Year-Old Man Had Lived 
In Okanagan Since 
1919
ENDERBY, B. 0., Aug. 22.—Fun­
eral services for David McSherry 
were held from the family residence 
on Tuesday, August 22, at 2:30 p.m. 
Mr. McSherry’s death came on Sat­
urday, August 19, following a two 
years’ illness.
He was 81 years of age and was 
born in Ontario in 1858. He lived 
in that province as a young man, 
moving to Manitoba in 1894 where 
he resided on a homestead for some 
20 years. He moved to Enderby in 
1919 where he lived since.
While in Ontario Mr. McSherry 
married Marie Grakston, who died 
on the Prairie.
Mr. McSherry is survived by one 
son and two daughters, W. McSherry 
and Miss Millie McSherry, both liv-. 
ing at home, and Mrs. J. Lidstone, 
residing at Grandview Bench.
The Rev. J. L. icing officiated at 
the service. Interment was in the 
Enderby cemetery.
Mrs. H. Hendrickson made a trip 
to Vernon on Monday afternoon to 
meet Mrs. Stott, of Winnipeg, Dur­
ing the past few weeks Mrs Stott 
has . been visiting with friends at 
Penticton. ' Mrs. "Stott and "Mrs. 
Hendrickson returned from Vernon, 
Mrs. Stott continuing on to her 
home in the East. • . , ". •
' Miss Joan Proctor and Miss^Jean 
Keith motored to Mabel Lake on 
Tuesday this week to spend a few 
days camping at the Keith summer 
cabin. They will return to Enderby 
on Friday.
K. P.’S V ISIT .
The members of the K. of P. 
Lodge held a very enjoyable meet­
ing on Monday evening. Several 
members from the Revelstoke Lodge 
and a dozen members from the Ver­
non Lodge were guests during the 
evening. Plans for a Revelstoke, 
Vernon and Enderby Lodge visit to 
be held a t Kelowna during the lat­
ter part of September were decided 
during the evening.
The fire insurance adjuster has 
been a visitor in Enderby during 
the past week in connection with 
the fire which burned the Enderby 
Creamery. On Monday Everard 
Clarke, of Vernon, accompanied by 
an architect, were visitors looking 
over plans for the rebuilding of the 
creamery in Enderby.
Mrs. Hansen returned on Tuesday 
morning from Kelowna where she 
has been visiting-with relatives for 
a few days.
J. LaForge, fire warden for the 
Enderby district, reports this week 
that the fire at King-Fisher is not 
yet under control but it is burning 
over an old burii. Already'Mr. La- 
Forge has taken some 60 firefighters 
from the Enderby district to the 
fire a t King-Fisher and some 130 
to the fire at Tappen, which is also 
out of control.
Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Field, of
Out On The Frontier PHONE
4 0 4 SAFEWAY PHONE4 0 4
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI.r SAT., M ON., AUGUST 25TH, 26TH & 28TH
CHOICE
MEAT SPECIALS
Above you see Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galbraith, in frontier costume, 
standing beside the little log “hut” which was erected on a truck, and 
which did a great deal of service throughout the district in advertising 
Vernon Days and Frontier Nights. -
C arnival
%
Cnuuwack, arrived- by motor this 
week to pay a visit with their son. 
They plan to return to their home 
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Sho hnn solved tho dally problom.. • liocnuso FISH offers a wolcomo and 
wnnlosnmo clinngo at mealtimes, something tho wholo family will like. 
There urn over 60 different lclnda of Canadian Food Fish and Shellfish 
■mm which you can chooso, either fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned 
°r pickled, All of thorn can bo sorvod In an infinite variety of recipes. 
And,,, one of tho good things about FISH Is that it Is nourishing, and so 
rnsy in prepare I Servo Fish to 
your family oil on.
department op fisheries,
OTTAWA. W S B P m V  . pqR
» •" — — — — — mm •*•>!
|  Dopiirtm.ru o( flilurloi I
• ™ Otuwo. |
• Plo.oa .cnilnin your 93-pnno Ilooklot, ■ 
■ ” |00 Tompllnu Plili Heclpoo", mu *
I Wonio............................................................  |
I (I'LRABK I'llINT l.iemtlltt 1'I.AINI.Y) I
I Ailitcm ......... ................................................
.............................................CW-14 J
PEACHLAND S HEAVY 
FRUIT CROP MOVING
Local Packing Houses Work­
ing W ith Full Crews—  
Quality Good
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Aug. 20.— 
Peachland’s soft fruit crop, which 
is the largest in history, is moving 
out well - with weather conditions 
ideal. The two local packing houses, 
Walter’s Ltd. and the A. G. Gar- 
lings Co., as well as the Greata 
Ranch, are working with crews at 
full strength to handle the crop as 
it comes in, Straight cars of peaches 
and mixed cars are being shipped 
from all three houses and the qual­
ity of the fruit Is excellent. 
Application of flood water rights 
for storage on Miller Lake are to 
bo applied for, it was decided at a 
meeting of the Council held Wed­
nesday evening, August 16, In the 
Municipal Hall. In  view of recent 
shortage of water In Trepanier, 
which made a certain amount of 
curtailment necessary, this sugges­
tion, which was mado by District 
Engineer D. F. Penfold, was approv­
ed of and Council members arranged 
for an early trip of Inspection to 
tho lake In question with a view 
to raising tho present dam used for 
storage by tho Drought orchard at 
Tropanlor.
After nine years as O.N.R. agent 
hero George MacBean rotlrcd this 
wcolc and his placo Is bolng taken 
by Victor Mllnor-Joncs,, Mr, Mac. 
Bean has had varied oxporlcnco In 
railroad sorvloo, having taken his 
first position with tho Intor-Oolonlal 
at Halifax 62 yours ngo. At that 
time his first Job wns dollvorlng tho 
telegram to tho dock regarding tho 
arrival of tho Marquis or Lorno and 
tho Princess Loulso, Later during 
Ills stay on tho prnlrlo ho was with 
tho O.P.R. for 13 years, Ho wns 
ticket agent at W hining and wns 
tho first travelling pnssengor agent 
In Weatorn Canada, Mr, Mllnor- 
Joncs has also had railroad exper­
ience n<t ho was In tho service of 
tho 111, and N, Railroad on Vancou­
ver Island for nine years, freight 
foreman at Nanaimo for four years 
and then assistant; ticket ngont at 
Duncan,
Women's Institute officers nro busy 
planning for tho Fall Fair and 
Flower Show to bo hold August 31 
and prizes hnvo been offered from 
many Individuals and business firms 
both local and from outside points, 
Rov. Wllllnni Dovoy, of tho Uni­
ted Church, conducted a Vacation 
School for tho last week whloh prov­
ed vory popular with tho ohlldroir, 
A variety of games and recreation 
provided ontortnhimont and In 
torost,





° no of Iho World’s Groat 
Life Insuranco Institutions, 
Jonownod for Strnnglh, 




SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Aug. 10.
Tito wedding took place on Sat­
urday evening, at tho homo of Mr. 
and , Mrs, Charles Sohwob, of 
Bahwob-a Bridge, of tholr second 
daughter, Agnes, to Robert Simp- 
eon, of Wcstwold. Tho Rov. Bishop 
Black, of Falkland, minister of tho 
United Church circuit, performed 
tho coromony; of tor whloh a re­
caption wns hold. . , „
Mrs, Douglas Hoywood and family 
nro camping "fit Ewing« Landing 
for a oouplo of weeks' holiday, Miss 
Dorothy Prltohard, of Armstrong, 
also ncoompnnlod thorn.
Mrs. Arthur Walto and family, a t
’(Continued from Page 1)—-----
tions of being in the championship great celebration 
section when he won the honors at 
the Okanagan Landing parade; and 
John Sengotta, in the “reds.”
There was certainly a lot of fun 
as the various contenders, and there 
were many of them,- stepped to the 
platform right near the “mouse 
game” concession, and showed off 
their facial displays to the five 
thousand customers.
LADIES’ COSTUMES
B ur this' beard judging was only 
one of several incidents in the 
night’s long program. The ladies’ 
costumes were abundantly in evid­
ence, and when the judges in this 
section were faced with the neces­
sity of making decision, they 
found it a very onerous blit inter­
esting task. The judges were Mrs.
M. V. McGuire, Miss Alice Stevens, 
and M. A. Curwen.
Miss Marion Ruhmann was the 
winner of the attractive wrist watch, 
presented by the Gruen company,, for 
having the best home-made costume, 
while Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hilton, of 
Kelowna and formerly of Vernon, 
and Miss Violet Leckie-Ewing were 
named the winners of the first and 
second prizes for costumes “handed 
down through the generations.”
These latter prizes were $10 and $5.
There were still other awards. Little 
Diana Marie Leeworthy, for example, 
got the special prize for babies 
dressed in the frontier tradition.
Special prizes were drawn for at 
midnight by C. B. Lefroy and were 
presented as follows: blanket, John 
E, O'Neil, Lumby; lady doll, Bernice 
Bradley; Charlie McCarthy doll,
Marion Hayes; chocolate doll, Mrs 
Fred Downer.
It was a happy note that per­
meated the large auditorium for the 
many hours of the concluding night’s 
entertainment. When', the smart 
R.M.R. Band from Kamloops parad­
ed through tho crowd, right at the 
outset, Just after having taken part 
in the Frontier Parade, It seemed to 
strike tho carefree rollicking tune of 
tho whole celebration. People con 
tlnued to pour through tho en 
trances. Klondike money flowed In 
all directions. Smiles at tho entrance 
to tho "Bucket of Blood" dance hall 
belled tho shots that went off at 
regular intervals,
M o r  o merrymakers flocked 
through tho streets. Cars were park­
ed In every avallablo spot—and tholr 
licenses showed that they had come 
from all scotlons from Kamloops and 
Revelstoke right down to tho border 
and ovon beyond,
CROWDED DANCES
Evon after tho arena’s program 
lind concluded, furthor crowds still 
continued tholr celebrating at tho 
dances, hold In tho Scout Hall and 
In Burns Hall, I t scorns safe to re­
port; that novor before In this city’s 
history have such ontortalnmonts 
been ns filled with pcoplo.
It wasn't until a lato hour that 
most; peoplo wont homo, Restaurants 
and somo othor places catering to 
tho crowds kopt open until dawn 
One onto reports that on Thursday 
It sold 3,000 mcnls, Nothing llko It 
had ovor boon romomborod before 
Estimates plaoo tho orowd In town 
at about 10,000.
But with tho opening of business 
promises on Friday morning tho
BACON Lb. SIDE SLICED 29c
FISH VEAL
Salmon, lb. .............. .........25c Leg Fillets, lb. ........ .... 25c
H alibut, lb. ..... .......... R um p Roasts, lb............ ....21c
Cod, lb. ...... ............... .........19c Shoulder Roasts, Rolled l i eH addie Fillets, lb.' .:. .........21c Lb. ................ ..................... ZIC
WEINERS Lb......... 23c HEAD CHEESE^ 25c
vVeatifaM ul
ORANGES—Family size. 1  r .
2 Dozen ......................   1 3 1
LEMONS—Large size. J  r  _
2 Dozen   ^ I 3 l
G rapefruit—Large size. 4 for 17c 
Cantaloupes—Extra large, 4 A .
3 fo r .....  ..... 1 7 1
PEACHES—Large size. Doz. 19c
BANTAM CORN—Doz.............19c
BANANAS ..................... 3 lbs 25c
LETTUCE—No. 1, large 4 F _
heads .......................... 2 for I 3 C
GRAPES—Seedless, lb ............10c
so Mrs, A, O, Pryoo and family nro 
oamplng at Ewing’s Landing for 
two weeks.
Miss Bcmlco Hnllnm loft by Fri­
day's stogo for Salmon Arm, where 
slio will spend a couple of weeks 
with friends camping.
Miss Amy Pritchard, who 1ms 
been spending a few days with Miss 
Eleanor Froozo, loft for lior homo 
In Armstrong on Saturday.
Mrs. H, L, Bailey, Dale and Shir- 
loy, returned homo from tho Const 
last Wednesday, where thoy linvo 
been spending tho past month with
r0Lft«rio King, of Enderby, was In 
tlio Valley on business recently.
Miss Eleanor Frcozo returned 
from Kolownn, wlwro rtio npont a 
week with MIhk Com Amlrowa.
was over. Mer­
chants began taking down the log 
fronts'. Signs displaying Frontier 
style bargains were discarded. Slabs 
were piled into the street and taken 
off to the hospital. Mementoes of the 
earlier days, displayed proudly for 
many days previously, were care­
fully aid away. Some of the stores 
retained their decoration over the 
week end. But by Monday morning 
the dismantling job was virtually 
complete. 'Vernon Days and Frontier 
Nights were over as far as the eye 
could see. But everybody still kept 
talking about it all.
C.P.R. ENGINE BURNED 
AT LANDING STATION
OKANAGAN '  LANDING, B.C., 
Aug. 21.—What might have been a 
Very serious fire was averted by the 
timely intervention of the watch­
man, J. Nordine, on Thursday eve­
ning, wheh the C.PJt. engine in the 
yard here back-fired and set fire to 
the curtain on the cab and badly 
burned the inside of the cab.
Mrs. P. R. Finlayson and Jean 
have returned from a visit to Prince 
George.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weston are 
holidaying at Harrison Hot Springs 
and the Coast. - 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Van Antwerp 
had as their guests last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Skinner and their 
daughter, Jacqueline, of Vancouver.
Registered at the Tourist Hotel 
this week. were, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Watt, of Vancouver; T. J. Kin- 
haghan, Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Val Lewis, of Vernon, who are 
occupying one of the cabins.
After a three weeks’ visit with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Woods, Mrs. Jessie 
Boston, of Aldergrove, has returned 
home.
owna and Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Ous Haros and Mrs, 
Fred Boulivant motored to Revel- 
stoke on Sunday to attend the ball 
game there between Revelstoke and 
Vernon. ,
Jean Kerr returned home on pun- 
day evening after a holiday spent 
In Kelowna.
R, Evans Olarko returned to his 
homo In Wilmington, California, on 
Monday after a three weeks' vaca 
tlon hero,
Mrs. N. G, Finlayson Is visiting 
In Kamloops, tho guest of her sister, 
Mrs, S. Parkinson,
Duncan Fraser, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor on Thursday to hts sister, 
Mrs, W. F. Van Antwerp,
Em press Strawberry* or R asp­
berry  Jam — ■ C l  f
4 lb. t i n ...................... ......
Em press Plum  Jam —4 lb. tin  39c 
Em press M arm alade—
Em press Spices, Assorted;— 4 7 .
2 tin s  ........................................* 3 v
Em press Baking Powder— 4 F .
12-oz. tin  ......................... . * 3 v
Em press M alt V inegar—Gal. 95c 
Empress W hite Vinegar—Gal. 75c 
(Bring your own container)
DAD'S COOKIES
3 Dozen  ............... 25c
Family Size
6  D ozen ..................... 49c
S.O . s.
Scouring Pads
Large Size  ......23c
Small Size .................14c
Rowntree's•JtneatQac&Si
Row ntree’s Cooking 
Chocolate— %’s
COWAN’S COCOA—1 lb. tin  27c
% ’S  ...................... ...... .....15C
EUREKA BLEACH 
Bottle ........ ........... .
Lemon or Cedar Oil
11c
Christie^ R itz Biscuits, pkg. 15C 
H om an’s Rice o r W heat 4 r «  
Puffs—2 pkgs......... ......... ....... I
CHEESE—Armstrong,
Medium, lb............  .............  > J l
C hateau Cheese, 1-ffi. pkg. 29c
B U TTER —1st. Gr. 3 lbs. 79c
M iracle W hip—32-oz........  45c
16-oz. ....    ...........31c
O ld D utch Cleanser ...:2 tin s  19c
Purex Tissue ...............3 rolls 21c
Cam ay Soap—B ar ................ .....5c
["jQHHSDMTi j~
GLB-COAT
Johnson's Glo-Coat, pt. 59c 
Johnson's Wax Paste 
1 -lb. tin 59c
AIRWAY COFFEE—Lb. 23c 




13-oz.  .................. ...25c
26-oz............................ 45c
RED ARROW 
Sandwich Biscuits, lb. 19c
Sodas-—Pkg.............. . 19c
Graham Wafers, pkg. 19c
TOMATO KETCHUP—
Hcirtz,' 14-oz. Bottle ...........L L
COCOA—Frys I-lb. tin  ........39c
SPINACH—2 16-oz. tins 25c
G reen o r Wax Beans— 4 Q .
DOG FOOD—Champion, tin  11c
SALT—Shaker ..................  9c
BAKEASY—2 cartons ........... 19c
CHIPSO—Large pkg.................21c
FLOUR—Harvest Bios- * 4  I Q
som (for bread) 49’s..... y  11& 7
FLOUR—K itchen C raft (for all 
baking needs) t l  0 0
49’s .................................... > 1 . 3 7
CAKE FLOUR — Fairy 1 1 .
Light. Pkg..............    A*»l
CATSUP—Aylmer, 4 r f
12-oz. bottle ............................1 3 1
PEAS & CARROTS— 1 P  -
Aylmer, 2 tins ..:.......... .'ADC
W HITE CORN— i r ,
17-oz. 3 tin s ......  A 3 1
PEAS—Aylmer, sieve 3 O O r
2 tin s ..........    £ 7 (
Best Foods Bread & 1 1 .
B u tte r Pickles. Bottle ..... Z 3 l
B est Foods Mayonnaise— 1 A »  






Royal Crown Soap 
fine comb) 4 bars ..








With tho object of making an In­
ventory of soil resources In tho 
Pralrlo Provinces, tho nature, lo­
cation and extent of tho various 
soil types Is bolng determined 
through soil surveys, This work 1ms 
boon In progross for a number of 
years, For tho most part It; Is car­
ried on under a co-operative ar­
rangement botwoon tho Dominion 
Exporlmontnl Farms and tho Pro­
vincial Agricultural Colleges,
Tho preliminary estimate of wheat 
fed or to bo fed to llvo stock and 
poultry during tho 1038-30 season 
amounts to 24,300,000 bushels, as 
compared with 10,408,000 bushels 
during tho 1037-30 soanon.
Series In Vernon Opens 
This Afternoon, Ends ,
On Saturday
On their annual “Invasion”, of the 
Okanagan, a team of Vancouver 
cricketers will open their series in 
Vernon this afternoon, Thursday, 
when they play the Canadian 
Legion eleven.
On Friday the visitors meet the 
Vernon Farmers and on Saturday 
tackle the'valley all-stars, drawn 
from various Okanagan clubs.
All games here will be played on 
the Lakeview grounds and starting 
time each afternoon is one o’clock.
The Coast -players are headed by 
Tommy Reed, who is well known 
locally, Others accompanying him 
will bo Ken Malr, Jim Sharpe, Tom 
Smith, Pete Jones, E, Reed, Dr. 
Harry Warren, Marshal Limon, W. 
C. Kelloway, Roy Carter.
Earlier this week Vancouver per­
formed in the southern part of tho 
valley.
SALMON ARM BEATEN
In tho local cricket scene, the 
feature during tho past week was a 
one-sided win for tho Vernon Farm­
ers over Salmon Arm. Tho local sldo, 
obtaining revenge for tholr recent 
beating by the main lino team, tho 
only ono they havo suffered this 
year, ran up 210' runs, Salmon Arm 
was previously all out for 41,
Noxt Sunday tho Farmers will play 
tho Legion, in a Spencer Cup fixture, 
which will bo tho Legion's final ap­
pearance for,tho sonson In this com­
petition. On' September 3, Pcntlo- 
ton will oppose tho Farmers, 
Following nro tho detailed scores 
of tho Fnrmcrs-Snlmon Ann gnmo: 
Farmers!
Koonnn, o Hodgson, b Harvoy......  3
Morldcth, o Harvoy, b Nanoollas I
Knrn, o Hodgson, b Smith.........  IB
Tomkins, o Nancollas, b Prescott; B4
Bunting, b F, Doo ....................... 23
tyylos, o Calvert, U Elphlnstono,. 27 
Harwood, o'E, Doo, b Elphlnstono I 
McGuire, o Proscott, b Nancollas,, 43
Rlohards, run out ...............   2fi
Curtis, lbw, b C alvert....... .........  2
Davison, not o u t ............................ 10




“e n j o y  -DELICIW U-
QUAKER 
PUFFED WHEAT 











One O f The Log Fronts
■ r e ra
Horn Is Casoy .Taken' placo, In reality that of F. n. Ja'oqucn And'Bon', 
all fitted out for tho celebration, aeorgo Jacques. It will bo remembered, 
wan chairman of the committee that led to tho decoration of practically 
ovory business place In town,
T o ta l.......................................... 210
Salmon Ann:
E. Doo, o Wylcs, b Kant........ . 0
Smith, lbw ...................................  2
Nancollas, b Knm ...................... 0
Doe, o Meredith, b Karn........... 12
Prescott, b Davison .................... B
Elphlnstono, b Wylos ................  3
Harvoy, b Wylos................   8
F, Doo, o Keenan, b Wylcs.......... 3
Calvert,, lbw .................................. 0
Milling, b Wylos .........................  i
Dodson, not o u t ........................... 4
Extras ..................................................  - a
Total ...............................   41
Since 1857
Seagrams have b e e n ' 
producing C anada’* 
finest WIiliMei which 
have become w orld-' 




All,hough tho Vernon police oourt 
wns comparatively froo of oases 
brought up as a result of the oolo- 
brntlona Inst Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, It was not entirely so. 
Ono of such oases wns tho hearing 
of Fred Konklln last Friday morn­
ing. Konklln, before Magistrate 
Morloy, wns given a three months’ 
sontcnco on a charge of plok- 
pockhtlng, 1
Tho ohargo was laid by R. Coats, 
worth, who said that Konklln had 
attempted to take a wallot from his
CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
^  Froduci* of Jo» F. Soalram  St S om  Lim ited, Waterloo, O nt OVll
SEAGRAM’S .V .O . CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
13 Years old  26 oz. $2.86
SEAGRAM'S SPECIAL OLD RYE W HISKY
S Years old
13 ox. $1.00 •  •  26 ox. $1.86
_ This atlvprtlsnmont Is mil published nr dlsplaynd . Control Board or by tlio (Tovornmant of British Columbia,by tlio Liquor
back pookot about threo o'clock on 
Thursday morning, Ills evidence was 
corroborated by two witnesses, who 
wore \yltlv him a t the time, 
According to ovidonco submitted 
by those threo, Konklln had mot 
them on thojr way homo niter a 
dance and had struck up a conver­
sation, Then >io had attempted to 
extract tho wallet from Oontsworth's 
hip pookot but was detected in the 
not, When challenged ho denied 
tholr charges and soon after loft.
Police wore notified and en­
countered little dlffioulty In looatlng 
tho wanted man.
At the court hearing tho prisoner 
pleaded not guilty and conducted 
his own defence, questioning tho 
witnesses, Ho was found guilty and 
sontonood to threo months.
i t  was found that Konklln had, 
Just been released from Jail about a  
month ago and that ho had served 
many other terms In Vancouver and 
other cities before coming hero.
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HELP WANTED FOR SALE— (Continued)
F A R M  HA N D — M u s t b e  goo d  w ith  
h o rse s . ! no  cow s. R oze. L um by .
18-1
"WANTED— On fa rm , ex p e rie n c e d , 
r e l ia b le  m id d le  a g e d  h o u se k e e p ­
e r . A pp lv  im m e d ia te ly  to  J . 
N eedoba , R .R .1 , S a lm o n  A rm , 
B. C. 1 8 - lp
W A N T E D — G irl fo r  g e n e ra l  h o u se ­
w o rk .' A p p ly  .B o x  28, V e rn o n  
N ew s. j ! 8 - l
SITUATIONS WANTED
R E F IN E D  C a p ab le  g i r l  w o u ld  l ik e  
ho m e in  V ern o n  w h ile  a t t e n d in g  
H ig h  School, a s  m o th e r 's  he lp , 
e tc . B o x  22, V e rn o n  N ew s. 17-2p
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
IS  Y O U R F U R N A C E  R E A D Y  F O R  
-  -W IN T E R ?— a —c h e c k - u p  n o w— o f 
y o u r  H e a t in g  P l a n t  w il l  p u t  i t  
■ in  p e r fe c t  c o n d itio n  fo r  th e  w in ­
te r .  P h o n e  T h e  B e n n e t t  H a rd w a re  
653 f o r  e s t im a te , w i th o u t  c o s t  o r  
o b lig a tio n  to  you . 15-4
F O R  SA LE— P u lle ts , R .O.P. sired , 
blood te s te d , R h o d e  Is la n d . R eds, 
— A TTrir-lratchedr—M rsr-^ :.—Er—P ric e r
18-lp
W H E N  YOU c a n ’t  fix i t  b r in g  i t  
to  G REEN O . M ow ers, G uns, I n ­
s t ru m e n ts — 20 y e a r s  in  b u s in e ss .
1 8 - lp
W A T C H , C lock  & J e w e lry  R e p a ir ­
in g . C. F u llfo rd , W a tc h m a k e r .
0 2 -tf
L A W N  M O W ER S sh a rp e n e d , o iled  
a n d  a d ju s te d . M. C. D u n w o o d ie , 
o p p o s ite  A ren a . W ill  c a l l  a n d  
d e liv e r ;  a lso  s a w s  a n d  s h e a r s  
sh a rp e n e d . 9 7 -tf
T H E  SH O E  H O SPITA L — B e s t q u a l-  
i t y  m a te r ia ls  u sed . S ho es d y ed  
a n y  co lo r. M ail o rd e r s  griven 
sp e c ia l a t te n t io n .  H u n te r  & O li­
v e r , P ro p s . V t r
pe r so n a l s
F A R M  R A D IO  O W N E R S— A re .you  
g e t t in g  y o u r  d o lla r s  w o r th  fro m  
y o u r  b a t te r ie s .  H a v e  th e  tu b es , 
c i r c u i t  a n d  le a d s  ch eck e d . B r in g  
v o u r  ra d io  in  a n d  sa v e  m o n ey . 
P h o n e  176, T h o rb u rn  R a d io  S e r ­
v ice , 416 .Pine S t. lS - lp
I F  YOU H A V E  a n  o d d  job— w ood 
s p l i t t in g ,  g a rd e n in g , e tc . P h o n e  
L a w re n c e  G reeno , 647R1. R e l i ­
ab le , R e a so n a b le . 18-1
R O Y A L B A R B E R  SH O P—L a d ie s ,
Alen’s, C h ild re n 's  H a i r -c u tt in g .
1 7 - tf
4- -
S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E —M rs. 
E ls ie  S haw , S c h u b e r t S tre e t , n e a r  
M ission  S tre e t, V ern o n . 6 i - t f
Y O U R F IL M S d e v e lo p ed  an d  p r i n t ­
ed, 35c ro ll. Q u ick  se rv ice , q u a l-  
- i ty . 181 W . P e n d e r  S t., V a n c o u ­
v e r. B .C ._______________  13-Sp
FOR RENT
F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S  —  K n ig h t’s 
P lace , c o rn e r  K n ig h t  S tre e t  a n d  
K am lo o p s  R oad . 18 -lp
( ’/ ’
F O R  R E N T — 5 room ed  h o u se , B  X . 
P h o n e  120L3. • 18-1
F U R N IS H E D  A PA R T M E N T  f o r  
re n t. P r iv a te  e n tra n c e  a n d  b a th . 
A pp ly  a t  G a g n e 's  G arag e , S e v e n th  
S t. '  1 8 - lp
A PA R T M E N T  fo r  re n t, c e n tra l ly  
lo c a te d , p r iv a te  e n tra n c e , p r iv a te  
h a th .  F r ig id a ir e  a n d  e le c tr ic  
ra n g e . P h o n e  558. 18-1
:1 !a ;
F O R  R E N T — T w o  c a b in s  a t  O ya- 
m a. A pply  B ox  36, V ern o n  N ew s
1 8 -lp
U N F U R N IS H E D  3 room ed  a p a r t ­
m e n t su ite  f o r  r e n t  in  hom e on 
S e v e n th  St. R e fe re n c e s  re q u ire d . 
G. P . B a g n a ll. P h o n e  618; e v e n ­
in g s  312. 18-1
MOTION P IC T U R E  T H E A T R E 1— 
N o r th e rn  A lb e r ta ,  th r e e  h u n d re d  
se a ts , to w n  a n d  d is t r ic t  tw e n ty -  
five h u n d re d , fu ll  b a se m e n t r e n t ­
ed ; a lso  .t r a v e lin g  show . W llb  
ta k e  c a s h  a n d  p ro p e r ty , c o as t 
p re fe rre d . B o x  444, P eace  R iv e r .
17-2p
F E E D  G R A IN — W h e a t o r  o a ts . Ap- 
lily  V e rn o n  O rc h a rd s . 18-1
SM ALL BOY S B IC Y bL E — R e -co n - 
d itio n ed . A pp ly  B ox 34, V ern o n  
N ew s. 1 8 -lp
S P R IN G E R  S P A N IE L  . P ups. 1st 
c la s s  h u n t in g  s t r a in .  L. N ash . 
P hone 680 o r  592-L  even in g s .
1 8 -lp
P L A T E  GLASS fo r  sa le . P la te s  
6 -ft. x  6 - f t .;  6 -ft. x 9 - f t . a n d  sm a l­
le r  sizes. G. P . B a g n a ll, V ernon .
' 18 -lp
5 RdOM  s tu c c o  h ouse , b es t lo c a l­
ity , c lo se  in , $1750. Sm all ca sh  
p ay m en t, b a la n c e  l ik e  re n t. B ox 
1022, V e rn o n . 1 8 -lp
GOOD G R A D E  COW— J u s t  f re sh e n , 
ed. A p p ly  L. Ja co b , 862 M aple 
St., V ern o n . 1 8 -lp
YOUNG T E A M — A b o u t . 2800, h a r ­
ness, w a g o n  a n d  s le ig h s , $200.00. 
B ox 212, V ern o n . 1 8 -lp
RADIO, W a s h e r , C re a m  S e p a ra to r , 
B u t te r  C h u rn , 2 S ew in g  M a ch ­
ines, C re a m  C ans, B a r re ls ,  H o u se ­
ho ld  U te n s ils . W r i te  o r  see  J. 
M a y rh o fe r , '940 M a p le  St., V e r­
non. 1 8 -lp
TRANSPORTATION
TW O  L A D IE S  w ish  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  
to  V a n c o u v e r  a b o u t  W ednesd ay , 
A u g u s t 30 th . P h o n e  471L. 18 -lp
L E A V IN G  fo r  V a n c o u v e r  Sunday. 
Room  fo r  2. P h o n e  141R, 6 p.m.
' 18-lp
LOST and FOUND
LOST—B la c k  le a th e r  b r ie f  case , 
z ippes f a s te n e r .  C o n ta in s  Sun 
L ife  S ta t io n e ry  an d  r a te  books. 
Apply V e rn o n  N ew s. 18-1
LOST—W a t t s  E n g in e e rs  T ra n s i t  
No. 2121; E x p lo ra t io n  T ype. R e ­




C o rn e r  B a rn a rd  A ve. & W h e th a m
_  U p s ta ir s
P h o n e  88 . - V ern o n . B.C,
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(All Work Done Locally) 




J . C. A G N E W
P ro fe s s io n a l  E n g in e e r  a n d  B. C. 
L a n d  S u rv e y o r.
G R A N G E H O T EL
9 4 -tf
Despite Weakened Line-up, 
Locals Trounce Visitors 
By 12-2
Despite the loss, temporary or 
permanent, of several of their 
brighter stars,. Vernon Kinsmen 
turned in a bang-up performance 
at the Civic Arena Tueesday eve­
ning to crush Kamloops Klippers 
12-2 in an Interior Lacrosse League 
fixture.
One of the more pleasing sagas of 
this slightly screwy boxla setup, the 
game showed that the locals are 
again on the upward climb, after 
their recent and nearly disastrous 
slump.
Back to the* war zone, to help fill 
gaps in the line-up, came Vernon’s 
<«iron man” of spdrts arid one 
youngster, whose"" previous ’ boxla 
ability has mostly been between the 
goal pipes. From retirement to ac­
tion was the role played by George 
Sparrow, who was a major figure in 
the Kinsmen defence; and from the 
sidelines came “Noodles” Knox, who 
also was stationed on the rearguard. 
And giving one of his standout per­
formances was Novo Derry, who 
gained shutouts for two periods and 
allowed only one goarm'eaCR of the 
others. ■
.. Specializing in fast passing', which 
still .requires ,„.spme polishing qf 
technique,' the Kin made Kamloops 
absorb one of their bitterest defeats 
of the season. The main liners, 
needing the two points for a win as 
badly as did Vernon, were a t full 
strength. They had their best men 
on the floor and in action.
D. D. HARRIS, D C
Chiropractor I
412 Barnard Ave. Phone 325
8 6 -tf
FO U X D -^-A ugust 22nd, a  -B a n k  
Book. A p p ly  V ern o n  N ew s. 1S-1
LOST—N o teb o o k , b e tw e e n  V ernon  
a n d  D r. B ro w n ’s F o x  R an ch , 
A u g u s t 21st. R e tu rn  to  V ern o n  
News. R e w a rd . * 18-1
FOUND— L o g g in g  C ha in , hoo k  on 
- ^ n r “ e-n d r^ ^ A p p iy -^ V e m o n  N ew sr
18-1
COMING EVENTS
A m e e tin g  w ill  be  h e ld  in th e  
C o ld stream  C o m m u n ity  H all, on 
F rid a y , A u g u s t  25th, a t  3 p.m., fo r 
th e  p u rp o se  o f fo rm in g  <a  C old­
s tre a m  B ra n c h  to  th e  V ern o n  C om ­
m itte e  fo r  C h in ese  "War* R elief. All 
th o se  w o m en  in te r e s te d  a re  in v ite d  
to  be p re s e n t .  18-1
C h a p e l W h e th a m  S tre e t  -  P h o n e  54 
R e s id e n c e : 150 E le v e n th  S t. N o rth  
- N ig h t  P h o n e  5 4 H .
59-tf
D ance to  th e  m u sic  o f  th e  A rm ­
s tro n g  S e re n a d e rs  in th e  E m p ress  
B a llro o m  on M onday, S ep t. 4, L ab o r 
D ay. A lso O ld  T im e d an ce  in the  
B u rn s  H a ll. A u sp ic es o f  th e  S co t­
tish  D a u g h te rs . 18-1
D ance 
S ep t. 2.
C o u n try  C lub, S a tu rd a y ,
18-1
WANTED
3 ROOMED S u ite , p r iv a te  e n tra n c e  
a n d  b a th . H o t an d  cold w a te r . 
S team  h ea t. 151 M ara , o p p o site  
C e n tra l  School. 18-1
W A N TED  —  A m ale  te r r ie r , 
sm a ll p e t dog'. W eh len , V ernon , 
B .C . 18-lp
COM FO RTA BLE 
w ith o u t b oard .
room  w ith  o r  
P h o n e  470R3,
1 8 -lp
W A N TED  —  W o rn -o u t h o rses  o r 
o th e r  liv e s to c k  su itn b le  fo r fox 
m eat. P h o n e  427 o r  see J .  S. 
B row n, V ern o n . 9 -tf
3 ROOMED B u n g a lo w  w ith  w a te r  
a n d  lig h t. P ric e  $10.00 p e r  
m o n th . A lso 4 room ed fu lly  m o ­
d e rn  B u n g a lo w  w ith  g a ra g e . 
P ric e  $17.00 p e r  m o n th . A pply 
316 B a rn a rd  Ave, 18 -lp
W A N TED — T ire s  fo r 
T ed’s V u lc a n iz in g .
C O N V EN IEN T, c o m fo rta b ly  f u r n ­
ish e d  h o u se k e e p in g  su lto s . C en ­
t r a l  A p a r tm o n ts , 16-4p
S H IP  US YOUR S c ra p  M e ta ls  or 
iron, n n y  q u a n t i ty . Top p rices 
paid. A ctlv o  T ra d in g  Com pany, 
910 r o w e l l  S t., V an co u v er, B, C,
, . 6-tf
III I,'
P A R T IE S  w a n t in g  a  dow n to w n  
a p a r tm e n t  su i te  w ith  s e p a ra te  
b a th , to ile t a n d  k ltch o n , m ako  
o a rly  r e s e rv a tio n  w ith  G. P. B ag  
n a il. 1 7 -tf
F O R  R E N T - 
a p n r tm e n t.
-4 room ed fu rn lb h o d  
P hono  533L. 1 7 -lp
F U R N IS H E D  R E S ID E N C E  —  B. X, 
d ls tr lo t , F u lly  m o d ern . F o r  p a r ­
t ic u la r s  ap p ly  F ltz m a u rlc e , N ot 
a ry , In su ra n c e , 17-2p
STORIi „ , ........ .
Size 1 7 x 6 0 . 0'hill sized  b a se m e n t 
C e n tra l  hoatod . A pply  N a tio n a l 
C afo . 17-t
-N e x t to  C a p ito l T h e a tre  
hi! i
I?! ' ' 
•
It ED ROOM to  ren t. 
116 N o rth  St,
M rs. H o ttin g  
17-2|
FOR SALE
GOOD U N C LE A R E D  a g r ic u l tu r a l  
lan d  fo r sn le  fo r  Ion a n n u a l p a y ­
m en ts . F ro m  $6 to  $8 p e r  a c re  
" 3 ,  V ern o n . 6 4 -tfC, J . H u rt, B ox 693,
1.7It"
P IP E -F IT T IN G S , T U B E S  — S pecia l 
low  prices. A c tiv e  T ra d ln i 
Pow ell S t,, V an co u v e r,91(1 B. (.’ fi-tf
BUY YOUR 1940 rad io  w h e re  you 
w ill, lu ll g e t th e  m o d ern  "R ad  
la r i"  Mnid A n ten n a , a n d  th e n  you  
h av e  m n nelh lng . P lum e 176. 
T h n rh u rn  R ad io  S erv ice , 416 P in e  
SI. 1 8 -lp
P IC K LIN G  P E A R S  fo r sa le , C a ll 
a l  K n ig h ts  P lace , 1 8 -lp
F O R  KALE — 5 room ed m o d ern  
h ouse , g e rn g e , lo t, Ml x 100, n ice 
lo cn llty , W rite  llo x  25, V ernon  
N ew s, 18-1
1,'i
F O R  SATiE— H a a se , 6 room s an d  
im th . E x ce llen t cn n d ltlo n . C heap  
f a r  tiulok sa le . 769, C ot, M ara  
an d  E lm . • llt-Sp
"T H E  T IM E S H ISTO R Y  O F T i l l  
W A R "— 20 v o lu m es; I l ln s l ra ie d  
M ans; P h o to s ; w ell hound , In ex 
ro llo u t  c o n d itio n . P ric e  $60,00 
A, S a lte r , N ntoh  I l l l l ,  11, C. 18- lp
l'U L L E T H — K lno e a r ly  b ird s, s l a r l  
la g  to  lay . I la r re d  llm itis  an d  
R. I. Heils. P ric e  ren so n a lile
P h o n e  130H2 18-1
h o rse s , Rnx 35, L unihy
good
.
w o rk  18-2
FO R  HAI.1'1- 
p ly  1013
-6 ro o m ed  h ouse , Ap 
Hally S tre e t ,  V ernon  
17-3p
DUTCH IR IS —Y ellow  Q u een  ( fe w  
H ines m ix ed ) h u lh le ts  A ttach ed  
$8,00 th o u sa n d , f.o.h. O.W.O, o v e r ' 
s to c k e d  h en ce  low  p r ic e , s t r o n g  
f lo w erin g  Im lhe, Im p e r ia l  N ur- 
se rie s , 1174 64 lh  A ve, W ,, V an  
eouvor, B, O, 17-*
F O R  H A L E — F o rd  V -8  V a n  to  c a r ry  
fo u r horses. O n ly  run  14,009 
m ile s . S u ita b le  fo r  a f r e ig h ts  
I . II. W lltn n t, F a lk la n d ,  ) i, t
17-3p
v u lcan iz ing , 
7 th S tre e t. 
25-tf
W A N TED — Old h o rse s  fo r fox feed 
Box 33, V ern o n  N ew s, 13-5p
BIRTHS
SHULTZ— B o rn  to  M r. and  M rs. N 
S h u ltz  In th e  V ern o n  Ju b ile e  
H o sp ita l on  A ug. 19. a son. 18-lp
N MEMORIAM
T ISD A LE— In  lo v in g  m em ory 
Cl. W. T isd a le , w ho  passed  aw  
on A ug. 27, 1933,
th e  w ith e re d  unitL ike Ivy on dak 
W hen nil o i l ie r  t i l in g s  decay, 
My love fo r y o u  w ill s till 
K eep g re e n  am i n e v e r  f(idc nn
\ \ .
i n
E ver rem em b ere d  by y our h o ­
wl fe. 18
RE-TREADING
W ill p ay  c a sh  fo r T ire s  su ita b le  
fo r r e - l r e a d ln g , W e ro -tru a d  y 
Kinnnlh t i r e s  (or less  th an  h a lf  
price o f new  tiro s .
' r i i n t t  v u i .C A N iz iN G  






w. Ge W in te r
Manager
r Objective: A Better Service With
No Increase in Cost 




“I move we send a letter of 
congratulation to the Kins­
men Club for the fine show 
they put on.”
This was the motion in­
troduced by Alderman A. C. 
Wilde at Monday evening's 
City Council meeting. I t  was 
adopted by the unanimous 
vote of the aldermen.
Alderman Wilde made the 
suggestion ,that next-year a ' 
three-day celebration might 
be arranged, with the races 
on the firstr-two days, and the 
parades arid several other 
" features on the third.
George L. Tyacke, secretary 
of the Vernon Days and 
Frontier Nights committee, 
wrote to the Council express­
ing thanks for aid that had 
been extended. “Such co­





Application, Of Walter Joe 
Leads To An Argument 
In Council
Should Walter Joe’s fruit and 
vegetable store on Barnard Avenue 
be allowed to stay open after the 
regular closing time applying to the 
majorityypf merchants?
Tliis question, raised at Monday 
night’s meeting of the City Council, 
was answered in the affirmative.
Such a decision, however, was not 
reached without considerable argu­
ment. and the final vote was not 
unanimous.
Alderman Hurt, Wilde, and Smith 
agreed that the Chinese shop should 
be permitted to sell in the evenings, 
so long as it confined-itself to-per­
ishable goods such as the fruits and 
vegetables.
Aldermen Howrie was quite def­
initely opposed and insisted that it 
be recorded that he voted against 
the final vote.
Alderman Galbraith did not show 
.himself in favor of the Council’s 
-granting- pennissiorvbut.hejKas-nat.
YOUTH KILLED
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 23.—Rob­
ert Edward Gale, aged 21,-was in­
stantly killed Saturday near Fish 
Lake, when a logging truck passed 
over his body.
At the Inquest held at Summer- 
land on Monday, it was disclosed 
that Gale had been driving a team 
to assist the logging truck In mak­
ing a grade. He had been walking 
beside the truck when the accident 
happened. W. Hardy, who was driv­
ing the truck for G. Haddrell, was 
absolved from all blame by the jury.
Mother of deceased lives in Pen­
ticton, while two brothers live in 
Summerland. •
BEACH CONCERT PLANNED 
The Vernon City Band will con­
clude its summer series of "open air 
concerts in Poison Park with Its 
final presentation tonight, Thurs­
day, at 8 o’clock. The Band, how­
ever, is planning a picnic and con­
cert which will be held at the 
Kalamalka Lake beach next Sun­
day at 3. p.m.
PENTICTON XI WINS
■Kamloops obtained 50 percent, .of 
their- eveningis-totaLscore on- a-shot 
by Russ MacEwan just after the 
opener got under way. "Then with 
“Wild Bill” MacEwan on the side­
lines, Vernon’s Bob Dobie sifted in 
and placed the ball neatly behind
Harry Collins. From then on the j erman Howrie, was defeated, 
locals were never headed, but were j Alderman Hurt said that the 
still given a great argument every Chinese merchant had asked him
as emphatic as Alderman Howrie. 
He introduced an amendment" sug­
gesting that the matter be looked 
into by the licensing committee. 
This amendment, seconded by .Ald-
PENTTCTON, B.C., Aug. 23—Play­
ing the touring Vancouver eleven 
on Monday afternoon, the Pentic­
ton cricketers defeated them 231 to 
113 runs. The score made by Pen­
ticton is one of the largest ever 
made by the locals in a single match
a  .■ ■
T H E  B A N K R U PT C Y  ACT
IN T H E  M A T T E R  o f  th e  B a n k -  
ru p tc y  o f  C h a r le s  E d w in  Sadd, 
D eb to r..
N O TIC E is  h e re b y  g iv en  t h a t  a t  
a  m e e tin g  o f  c r e d i to rs  h e ld  on  th e  
tw e n ty - th ir d  d a y  o f  A u g u s t, 1939, 
th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  w a s  a p p o in te d  
T ru s te e 1 o f  th e  a b o v e  e s ta te .
D a te d  a t  V ern o n , B .C . th is  23rd 
d ay  of A u g u s t, 1939.
S ID N E Y  SPY E R ,
18-1 ; T ru s te e .
T E N D E R S  w ill  b e  re c e iv e d  by  
th e  und resijg n ed  -up to  Noon, T u e s ­
day , S ep t. 5 th , 1939, fo r  th e  p u r ­
c h a se  o f th r e e  D elco  L ig h t  P la n ts ,  
R e f. Nos. V -205, V-206 a n d  V-207, 
D ejco  W a te r  P u m p  N-37 a n d  a  se t  
o f  o ld  D elco  b a t te r ie s  lo c a te d  in  
th e  P u b lic  W o rk s  Y ard , V ern o n , 
B. C.
F o r  f u r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  a p p ly  to  
A. S. D u c k e tt ,  P ro v . P u b lic  W o rk s  
D ep t., V ern o n , B. C.
T h e  h ig h e s t  o r  a n y  te n d e r  n o t 
n e c e s sa r ily  acce p te d .
A. V.. H A M ILTO N , _ 
P u rc h a s in g  A g e n t. 
P a r l ia m e n t  B u ild in g s ,
•V ictoria, B. C.,
A ug. 21,. 1939. 18-1
S A L E  X25666 
te n d e r s  w il l  be re c e iv e d
T IM B E R
S ealed
by  th e  D is t r ic t  F o re s te r ,  K a m ­
loops, n o t l a t e r  th a n  no o n  on  th e  
1st d ay  o f  S e p te m b e r , 1939, .for—tbe_- 
-p u rch a se—of—L ic en ce  X25666, n e a r  
B lue  S p rin g s , to  c u t  
SA W LO C S
C e d ar
F i r  __
L a rc h
S pruce
PAHsIT! PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e 
h a v e  su p p lie d  h u n d re d s  o f  g a llo n s  
to  h u n d re d s  o f . c u s to m e rs  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b r a n d  P a in t  
a n d  w ith o u t  a  s in g le  ex cep tio n  
e v e ry o n e  te s tif ie s  to  I ts  q u a li ty . 
A ll c o lo rs  fo r  a ll  p u rp o se s . 32.50 
P e r  „ g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  R oofing,
; 125—ft. by  12-in. w ide , 50c p e r  ro ll. 
N a ils , a l l  sizes. F u l l  l in e  o f  n ew  
a n d  u se d  P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s ;  B e lt ­
in g ; M ire  R ope ; P u lle y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ; D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s; R o o f­
in g ;  G ra in  an d  P o ta to  S a c k s ; L o g ­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t a n d  M ill S u p p lie s : 
M e rc h a n d ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t o f  a ll  
d e sc rip tio n s .
B. C. JU N K  CO.




T h e  M u n ic ip a l Office w ill 


















__  ( I f  a n y  c u t)
C E D A R  POLES. & P IL IN G  
( I f  a n y  p re se n t)
6" to p s  a n d  und . und . 30'
6" to p s— 30'
6” to p s—o v e r  30'
7” to p s— a n y  le n g th  
8-14 '' to p s— a n y  le n g th  
T h re e  (3) y e a r s  w il l  be a llo w e d  
f o r  re m o v a l o f  tim b e r.
F u r th e r  p a r t i c u la r s  o f  th e  C h ie f 
F orfester, V ic to r ia , B. C., o r  th e  
D is t r ic t  F o re s te r ,  K am lo o p s , B. C.
18-2
time they carried the ball into 
“enemy” floor space.
The Klippers, apparently needing 
a good breeze behind them for 
smooth sailing, found the waters 
choppy and With frequent squalls 
all during the night. The wind was 
taken out of their sails by the effec­
tive work of such old hands as 
Walter Wills and Be* Dobie on de­
fence anc| by the nice passing of 
Bob Turnbull, Des Hood, Art Claugh- 
ton, Ron Conley, who, surprisingly, 
served only one penalty, Curley Ed­
wards, and Terry “Duke” O’Brien.
Two five-minute penalties, to 
Grandstander Harry Smith and 
Wilf Kipp, did not help any and al­
lowed Vernon tallies.
Kamloops— S G A P
Collins ........*................ x x x x
Moffat ........................ 0 0 0 0
R- MacEwan ................  1 1 0  2
W. McEwan ..................  2 1 0  4
Querns .................... ...... 3 0 0 2
Landsburg ............. ......  3 0 0 0
Baillie ...........................  1 0  0 0
McDonald ...............  2 0 0 2
Kipp .................... .......... 2 0. 0 5
Smith .... .....................  1 0  0 5
Portman ... ......:............  2 0 6 0
Person ..........................  5 0 0 2
Burtnick .......................  l o ■ 0 2
2 0 24Totals ..... ,..................  23
“ 'RefereesT 
Art Evans, Vernon.
S even ty  ncree  o f liiml, m irvi-vr 
>> ml M tli-illvliled, e ltu n te  on 111. 
Noi-Ui fo rk  o f (lie E ng le  R iver, nnit 
be in g  th e  Tnivnnlt.- of M nlnkw n, 
H .  C m In c lu d in g  one ntnri-, one pule 
yard , en d  tw o  m u n g o ii, E xce llen t 
e lle  fo r  m im iucr h o te l, good Hell­
in g  end  h u n tin g . Snle p rice $3,0011. 
Apply
ItE V H I.S T O K i; A G EN CIES J/i'l). 
17-4p R e v e le to h e , II.O,
A GOOD BUY•
70 ncron, Good h u n tin g , g ro v e l 
p it, p e e r  h ig h w a y . Ilench lend, 
ro rllle , w itte re d . $500, $300 eneli.
310 G ere  St . Y em en ,  II, (1,
__________________ ______________17-lp
PACIFIC TOWER is WATER 
COMPANY LIMITED
Common Dividend No. 1.1
NOTICE In h e re b y  g iven Hint 
the r e g u ln r  q u a r t e r ly  Dividend 
.Viii'.i '7 ’” ,'." ,l '*r ebore.  plan nn itihtlt lonul (IIvUIcihI of ilv«$ «*«>ntn 
pel- nlinro (m a l t in g  a to ta l  uf 
ten c e n t s  Per s l im e) ,  hen tienn 
deelnred  fa r  I* Q nni te r  end ing  
AirniiM S l . l .  1930, Thin d iv idend 
i« pnynhlo  on Hnplf>nih*r li 1939 
Vi whari'hohloi-N of moon!  AmkuM ■I {i i 1“3“, i
11)’ O rd e r  uf  the  llmnd,
w, t , iiaynes, 
V an co u v e r ,  it. Hcoretnry.
Aug tint Hill, i w ;
FIRES REPORTED IN 
ENDERBY, SUGAR LAKE
Eighteen men nro at present en­
gaged In the Sugar Lake district 
lighting a lire tliat broko out in 
tliat area recently and which l» 
enUmatcd to cover an area of 4,000 
acres over a four-mile front.
The fire is located about ten 
miles east of Sugar Lako and In 
burning at an altitude of between 
5,000 and 0,000 feet in a very nteep 
and rocky country. Tho area In­
volved Includes 1,000 acres of old 
bum and 3,000 acres of unmerchant­
able timber,
One of (lie features of the flro In 
the very real danger canned by tho 
falling of great nlnlw of ntono split 
off by tlie intenno heat of Uie fire. 
Men working In the vicinity are 
conntantly on the lookout for Uiono 
falling Motion which are nnld to be, 
In nome canon, nn big nn a hoiine,
Several outbrenkn have nine been 
the Forest Service, Several flgtern 
have nufTcred minor Injuries,
TOURING ELEVEN I.OHEH
KEIGWNA, H, O,—In Itn second 
nppenrnnco In the Oknnngnn on 
Tuesday the touring Vancouver 
cricket team wtin defeated by a Ke­




Cor. Barnard and Vance 
Vernon P.O. Box 872
Penticton: Biagoni Bldg. 
Fairvlew and Main 
P.O. Box 16
Announce





keeping, Commcr c i a I 




Pupils interviewed daily 
between 3 and 5 p.m.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING 
For Sale—Underwood Type­
writer nnd Second Hand 
Remington Portable.
Vernon— S G A p
Derry ........... X X X
Sparrow ..... .... 1 0 0 5
Turnbull ..... .... 2 1 0 2
Wills ........ .... 0 0 1 0
Knox ......... .... 0 0 0 2
Hood ............ ...  11 1 0 0
McLachlan ... .... 2 0 0 2
Claughton.... .... 3 0 1 0
Dobie .......... 1 0 0
Conley ......... 3 0 2
Edwards ..... .... 5 3 2 6
O'Brien ....... 2 2 0
Green ..... ..... i 1 0
Totals ..... 12 ,7 19




Hero, In one store, you 
can find everything you 
need In work clothing, 
Prldo-of-the-Wcst Pants, 
W atson's Gloves, Paris, 





Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phono 341, Box 217
what the regulations were on this 
matter. Many times, Mr. Joe had 
said, tourists had come to him ask­
ing to buy grapes and other fruits 
and vegetables. But he had not-done 
any business after the closing time 
and would not do so until he learned 
the legality of the matter.
It was pointed out by some of the 
members of the Council that vari­
ous cafes and other such places sold 
fruits after other shops were closed. 
This was allowed by the city’s regu­
lations and it was not considered 
fair to bar the Chinese man, whose 
line was confined to such produce.
“This is the thin edge of the 
wedge.” replied Alderman Howrie. 
“I am most definitely opposed to 
this. What about the places like 
Safeway and Overwaitea and others? 
Don’t  they sell the same kind of 
produce? They have a right to kick 
if the Chinese can keep on late into 
the evening.”
“But that’s all Mr. Joe will sell,” 
said Alderman Hurt.
“Why don’t  you close up those 
other places too, such as the cafes 
and candy shops, A ld e rm a n
“What’s fair for one should be fair 
for another. If any place wants to 
keep open,-and will sell only the 
perishable produce, they are free by 
our recuiaiions to cio so/That's"'the' - 
practice all over Vancouver and 
everywhere else.”
‘•Yes, it’s done all over the world,” 
added Alderman Hurt.
"It’s not.” retorted Aderman 
Howrie. “Not in England.”
; “I say it is done in England,” said 
Alderman Hurt,
“Well I say it isn’t,” was the reply.
Further discussion occurred in a 
cross-fire argument, but the matter 
was ended when a vote was taken on 
Alderman Galbraith’s amendment 
to the motion, originally-introduced 
by Alderman Hurt, which instructed 
Mr. Joe that there was nothing to 







September 9, 10, 11
From all points in British Co­
lumbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit - - 30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only. 
Stopovers allowed at Jasper and 
Mount Robson in either direction
SPECIAL LOW 
FARES
Good in coaches, also tourist 
and standard sleepers, upon pay­
ment of regular berth fare.
■ Ask any agent
C A N A D IA N
N a t io n a l
V-75-39
"I'LL BE SEEING YOU 
IN THE NEWS REELS
’Til be seeing you in the news 
reels,” was the gay and cheery cry 
that rang-through the city’s streets 
on Thursday morning after Arnold 
Hague, the Fox Movietone news reel 
cameraman, and countless amateurs 
had finished going up and down 
Barnard Avenue filming one of the 
most colorful scenes that the two- 
day Frontier celebrations produced.
Decked out in all colors of the 
rainbow, and many colors that no 
self-respecting rainbow would ever 
think of, the Indies of the period 
and their consorts, riders of the 
pains, miners, prospectors, Indians, 
cowgirls and cowboys, the stage 
coach of the B.C, Express Company 
loaded to capacity with lady nnd 
gentleman passengers, and escort of 
outriders, two young ladies on their 
“bicycle built for two,” a lady shop­
per riding to market on a largo trl 
cyclo complete with shopping bas 
ket, the covered wagon delivery of 
a loeni firm, all mingled together to 
form a street scene tliat was prob­
ably typical of any frontier town 
during the boom period late in the 
last century.
While John Costerton and Bob 
Mncdonnld, of the Kinsmen Club, 
actively clashed about marshalling 
tho "actors” into ixisltlons in keep­
ing with tlies scene they wero trying 
to effect, more and more persons 
arrived from nil directions outfitted 
In somo sort of costume Hint would 
ennblo them to take part In the 
cnvnlctulo being arranged for the 
cameras.
Highlight of tho activity was the 
hustling arrival of the old stage 
conoh as It thundered up tho street, 
with Its four-horse team showing 
their panes to nn ndmlrlng throng, 
to pull up in front of Cooper's Store 
nnd discharge Its lontl of passengers 
several young ladles in very color­
ful costume,
A fitting background was present 
In the tnuHltude of passers-by who 
showed nn actlvo Interest In tho ar­
rival of tho coach nnd at tho same 
time mnde valiant efforts to nvold 
looking straight Into the nll-scelng 
oyo of Uio enmern,
Boon nfter the departure of tlie 
stage, which left ns soon as It had 








and presumably gold dust, as the 
numerous guards suggested, the 
camera slowly rolled up and down 
the block on the back of a light de­
livery filming the. picture provided 
by the hundreds of persons.assemb­
led in pld time costume In front of 
the rustic fronts.of the city's stores 
Thus another episode in the two 
days of Incessant activity came to n 
close, but for a long time after the 
cameras had left nnd business had 
once more been resumed In the 
nonnal routine of the present day, 
little knots of people in their pic­
turesque costumes remained to re- 
llve and discuss their reactions nnd 
feeling when they appeared before 
the movie camera, Something more 
that would stand out long In their 




111 health compels the sale of 
a successful garage and auto­
mobile dealership in Southern’ 
Interior B.C. town. This busi­
ness has been established over 
ten years and sold last year 
twenty-five new cars and trucks 
of a popular low price line. 
Low overhead together with 
minimum staff and steady ser­
vice revenue have made pos­
sible a satisfactory net profit 
each year. Building can bo pur­
chased or rented. THIS BUSI­
NESS MUST BE SOLD IM­
MEDIATELY. $5,000 will handle, 
For full Information write In 
first Instance, giving details of 
business experience to 




Will nil those having accounts 
against the Vernon Kinsmen 
Club, Carnival nnd Racing 
Committee, please render same 
at once In order to ensure 
prompt settlement, , , ,
n. n. c u l l , 1 ' 
ID'l Treasurer.
NEW FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 5TH
SPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS
The Best in Education 
At Your Service
5 Schools to • Servo YouBay and Night Classes 
Head Ofllco and Mnln School
812 Robson Street Phones;
Vancouver, B, O. Soy, 1810 or Sey. 0002
Individual Instruction pormlta students to enroll nny time.
INVESTMENTS
Wo hovo several applications fpr Loans on Mort- 
gages Excellent security given on Business Block 
and Residences.
Have you any funds available for investment? 
If so, seo
A. E. BERRY LIMITED
Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.O.
P.O, Box 128Pliorio 36.
Cockshutt, Frost & Wood
fa rm  im plem ents
and REPAIRS
NEIL & NEIL Ltd.
CARTAGE - FUELS
Sand and Gravel
Phono 18 Vernon, B.C.
K
The fastest selling gelatin des­
sert. Richer fruit flavor ■ DLs 
solves in hot water. For sum' 
mer desserts and salads use 
Jello. Seven delicious flavors-! 
Raspberry, Strawberry, chern 
Pineapple, Orange, Lemon and 
Lime.
3 Packages for ;.......  j ] (
JELL-O PUDDINGS 
We’re sure you’ll enjoy these 
I puddings. Quick, easy and ec- 
onomical. As good for pie and 
cake fillirigs. Three kinds- 
Vanilla, Butterscotch and Cho 
colate. Try all three. <»»
3 Packages for .............. / / (
JELL-O FREEZING MIX
Make yourself a treat. Buy 
Jell-o Freezing Mix and make 
some Ice Cream. Freezes fast­
er—melts more slowly. Sri 
flavors and all delicious—Van­
illa, Chocolate, Strawberry 
Tutti Frutti, Orange-PineapDle 
and Maple-Walnut. j* ' 
Price Per Tin ...........  ;HJ(
SHREDDED WHEAT
~A delicious7~~nouiTshi^ 
balanced, convenient and econ­
omical breakfast food. Each 
package - contains 12 biscuits 
2 Packages «r
for ,...............................  J X
SHAMROCK BRAND BACON 
Bacon is just the thing for hot 
weather lunches. It is sugar 
cured—lean, medium, or fat, and 
no rind. %-lb. package in cello­
phane wrapper «j
for .......... Zl(
. ICED TEA ^
Made with O. K. Tea, is cooling 
• and refreshing.




I Preferred by most 
people.
8%-oz. 7 A .
Bottle for ....ZU£
Hl-oz. j q .
Jar for ........ *71
, 32-oz. JQf
I Jar for ......471
56-oz.




A good idea to keep a bottle on 
Hand. It helps you make more 
and better jam. -yj.






COCOANUT MACAROONS “ 
They are fresh and tasty. 
In cellophane package. Get 
some this week end. On sale 
Friday and Saturday. T6.
2 Dozen, for ......
BURNS’ SHAMROCK 
BRAND PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE
M ade from 
specially sel- 
ec ted  pork, 
d e lica te ly
seasoned, 
mild and fine 
tasting. Cook­
ed ready to 
serve as they 
come from 
the can. May 
b e browned 
ip frying pan, 
To reduoe
cooking shrinkage they con­
tain a much greater percent­
age of lean moat, On sale 
Friday and Saturday— 1C# 
Per Can ... .................
BROOMS AT 29o 
These are of good wearing 
corn with 4 strings and 
stalhcd handle, Pcaoook 
Brand. Certainly they are 
outstanding value at Friday 





in g  o f fine 
things. In fact 
It Is kind to 
0 v 0 ry  thing it 
touohos. 1C#
Largo Pkg,* J*1 "Real ImiiSoat 
in flak* fow
KIRK’S HARD WATER 
CASTILE SOAP 
Tho 100% pure vriiotiibio 
soap and only— y
Por Cake ............................."
GRAPEFRUIT -HIIOE 
A good wny to Imy Outpofrillt 
Julco is In tho lai'ifo lilj-oz, can. 
Duo to heavy amp I ho pri™ 
Is exceedingly low, Has 0" ll'° 
tang and flavor of fresh grapo- 
frulL Juice, Tired appetites win 
woloeme this Julco. I t t
Price Por Can ................. "
Other sizes at— 1 Qf
' Por Can ................ .........1
And3 » 2 5 c
VERNON’S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY WORK 
QUALITY, VARIETY »n« 
SERVICE at the RIGHT PRIG* 
PHONES 52 »ud W»
PENTICTON AREA FREE „  
FROM FOREST MR » 
PENTICTON, B,0„ AUK, 2^" 
the hazard to forests lit 
other dlstrlots Increasing l'01" 
hour, Pcntloton lias again bonn ro 
tunnto tliat no really «or on" 11 
ore In tho Immediate vleinlty <J} , 
community. Tho hnavy I1)) ',., 
smoko that hangs over tho tuju' 
comes from a flro at Osprey EJ 1 
on tho Princeton sldo of the aivi 
!ng lino according to latent kiwi*
Senator Onlrlno Wilson ban 
roleotcd head of the Laaguo of h 
tlona Sooloty in Canada,
